
Czar Takes Over Comm. of Russian ForceS---Cen- Hostile Airships Again Visit East Coast of England—Number

of Casualties not Known— Autumn Floods Started 
Along Eastern Front and German Advance Checked.

TJits fact Reported to U. S. Consul at Queenstown—London 
} Hears Sinking of Allan Liner was the Result of Dispute 

Between Von Tirpitz and German Chancellor—No Offic
ial Statement Yet From Vessel’s Captain.

tre Army Making Staid Against Prince Leopold’s 
Forces—Stirring Event Expected in Both Theatres 
In Which Allies Will jCooperate --- Great Artillery

West Continues.

Bulletin-—Dunkirk, 8ept. 7, 11.28 p. m.—A British squadron bombard
ed all the positions along the Belgian coast as far as Oetend this morn-

"London. Sept. 8, 3.34 a. m.—The Am
erican consul at Queenstown, accord
ing to the Dally Mail, has received in
formation that a man named Wolff, 
aged 21 and born in New Jersey, was 
lost in the sinking of the Hesperian.

Due to Dispute.

London, Sept. 8. 2.07 a. m.—A des
patch to the Daily Telegraph from Rot
terdam says:

“It is freely rumored in Berlin that 
the sinking of the Allan Line steamer 
Hesperian was deliberately designed 
by the party of Admiral Von Tjrpitz, 
the German minister of marine, to 
bring to a climax the difference be
tween Von Tirpitz and Dr. Von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg, the Imperial chancel
lor. over the last note to President 
Wilson concerning the use of subma
rine boats against liners."

Allan Line Will Not Talk.

London. Sept. 7, (Montreal Gazette 
icable)—Pending the arrival and inter- 
view with Captain Main, of the Hes
perian, the Allan Line declines to say 

, saw thing in regard to the defensive 
lS*6iires taken.

'Whe loss of life is attributed to the 
, swamping of a boat by the exhaust 
| pipe, while another boat was upset by 
i being lowered before the preceding 
[boat was cleared.

The Canadian Red Cross Society 
Jhad mailed by the Hesperian a large 
number of replies to queries about 
wounded men. These were on forms, 
and no copies were kept. Lady Drum

mond asks that recent enquirers re
peat their demands.

Captain Main Leavea‘for Home.

Queenstown. Sept. 8.—Captain Main, 
of the Hesperian, left Queenstown for 
his home in Glasgow last night.

News of the safety of a ten-year-old 
boy has been received here by wire
less from an unnamed steamer. The 
boy is believed to be the missing son 
of Mrs. Gorog, who. with four daugh
ters, was saved from the Hesperian.

Officers' Affidavits
Washington, Sept. 7—Commanding on both the eastern and 

officers of the sunken liner Hesperian fronts in which the armies of all the 
in a joint affidavit forwarded to the Allies will co-operate.
State Department today declared that it is declared. that the Russians al- 
from the fragments of steel *whlch fell ready are nearly, if not quite, holding 
on the deck it was “indubitably” their own against the Austrians and 
shown that the ship was stfuck by a Germans, whose advance at moit

points has been brought to a stop, and 
Commander Main and the first and in places are carrying on active coun- 

second officers of the Hesperian made ter-offensive. 
kfhe affidavit which was cabled by 
American Consul Frost at Queens- the fact that the Russians continue to 
tow*. They asserted that the torpedo occupy the town after the Germans 
struck the ship about eight feet be- have advanced to the Dvina, south- 
low the water line and that the stoat east of Riga, leads the military wri- 
fragments ftew about the deck with ters to the conclusion that the Rus- 
large quantities of water. sians fee! pretty sure of tfceir ability

They also declared that there was to defend the river and in time to 
a strong odor of high explosive and push sufficiently far westward to re- 
that the Hesperian had a six-inch gun lieve the pressure om their forces on 
on board which had been painted a the shores of the Gulf of Riga, 
service grey and would not have been 
conspicuous even at short range and 
probably would not have been observ
ed at all through the periscope of a 
submarine.

Attack of Allies in AIR RAIDERS AGAIN VISIT ENGLAND.
London, Sept. 8, 1.50 a. m.’—A German air raid on the east coast of 

England occurred last night. The official statement regarding the raid

•ays:Westward of, 1 task and Vilna the for the triangle of fortifications tur- 
Russiah offensive Ms now held up the ther south, of which Rovno and Dub- 
Germ ans for mofi^ than a week, and no remain in the hands of the Rus- 
to th emilltarÿ ^servers those two sians. The Austrians and Russians 
towns seem aafe, unless the in- are facing each other across the Ser-
vaders are able bring up strong eth river in Galicia, where the fight- 
reinforcements. lng is continuous. The stands which

the Russians are making suggest that 
their supply of munitione is ample. A 
Petrograd correspondent sayg the am
munition shortage of the Russians 
has been corrected, and that while 
the production is slow it is incessant, 
and growing in activity and method.

For the thirteenth successive day 
the Allies have bombarded German 
positions in the west, only varying 

To the southeast again, among the their artillery activity by occasionol 
forests and swaiipe to the northeas- [ air raids, sapping and mining opera- 

marshes, a I tions

London, Sept. 7—The news that 
Emperor Nicholas had placed himself 
at the head of his army, which he an
nounced in a telegram to Raymond 
Poincare, president of France, and 
the visit paid by the French comman
der-in-chief, Gen. Joffre, to the Italian 
army, foreahawods, it is believed in 
military circles here, stirring events 

western

“Hostile aircraft re-visited the eastern coast Tuesday night 
dropped bombs. It is known that there have been some fires and some 
casualties, but particulars are not yet available. The number of casual

ties will be communicated to the press as soon as they can be obtained."

BRITISH SUBMARINE GETS ANOTHER TURKISH TRANSPORT.

London, Sept 8, 1.40 a. m.—An Athens despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that a British submarine operating in the Sea 
of Marmora has sunk a Turkish transport which was carrying 28-centi- 
metre guns from Constantinople to Gallipoli.

GERMAN ADVANCE CHECKED.

Copenhagen, via London, Sept, g, 2.40 a. m.—A despatch to the Poll- 
tlken from Berlin says:

“The autumn floods already have started all along the eastern front. 
The rivers everywhere are overflowing their banks, and the German ad
vance has been checked."

East and soUttpast of Grodno tbe 
up new positions 

chara and its nu-
Russians have taken 
across the River ; it 
merous tributartei , and are protecting 
the network erf Mlways which run 
eastward and It* Itward to the Inte
rior of the cmmtr: ’.

Russian Centre Making Stand 
Against Priitc» Leopold’s Armytorpedo.

Riga remains the danger point, but tern edge of the Pripet 
great battle I» in progress between 
the army of Fringe Leppolc^ of Bavaria 

tRlfef the^ussian centre, 
the latter having at last elected to

and bomb-throwing. In this 
fighting the Germans also are taking 
part, and success rests first with one 
side and then the other.

Similar activity la noticed on the 
part of the Austro-German army 
along the northern frontier of Serbia, 
where the Teutons are strengthening 
their positions on the Rivers Save 
and Danube, presumably preparatory 
to a new offensive movement.

MU. WEE WO SMI SHIS 
SPLENDID IIODt IEEE'S HUES

FI1ED HER

make a stand. Amid the Pripet mar
shes the German Field Marshal, Mack- 
ensen, is working hard for a decisive 
result. He reports that he has taken 
two Russian positions.

Still another battle is being fought

GLOUCESTER 
CHARGES ARE 

FALLING ELAT

HON. MR. COCHRANE m SENDS 
ON INSPECTION TRIP 
OT N.T.R. AND G.T.P.

When Hesperian was Torped
oed—The List of Wounded 
Officers and Men Aboard Ill- 
Fated Allan Liner,

SCANDINAVIAN 
REACHES ENGLAND 
WITH MORE TROOPS

FARMERS or 
I CANADA PLAYING 
? THEIR PARTIEL

MORE GOLD TO 
NEW YORK

Taxes Germany With Indiffer
ence to Fate of Ottoman 
Empire by Throwing Whole 
Burden of Dardanelles 
Struggle on Turkey,

Speculation in Ottawa as to 
Whether Trip Presages Tak
ing Over Western System of 
G. T. P, by Government,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Sir Thomas

Shaughnessy, president of the C.P.R., 
forwarded to General Sir iSam Hughes 

t a catoel message from Captain Main of
Third Shipment Within Month tbe Hesperian, Stating that Major H 

, , Barre had done splendid work in aid-
----Securities Valued at $14,- ing the officers of the ship when she
non aaa t ii' was torpedoed. General Hughes re-
UUU,UUU---- Total Shipment plied that Major Barres conduct was
o • I , r- . only in keeping with his splendid Ser
bia to Exceed $80,000,000 vices at the from.

Following is the list of officers and 
men who were returning on the Hes
perian: Major H. Barre, 14th Batt.; 
Maj. P. A. Guthrie, 10th Batt.; Lieuts 
H. Quintal, 14th ; H. Maxwell, Scott, 
15th; 8. A. Dion, 3rd; Geo. Rothnie, J 

ue. the third and largest shipment R. Reilly, 4th; Capt. R. C. G. Geggle. 
from England to New York within a Depot Co. A.M.C.; Capt. P. J. Stern, 
month, arrived in this city late tonight lst C. D. AX'. ; (’apt A. W. IMorley. 8th 
from Halifax, lo which Canadian city Ba(t ; Lt- rdl- Bue11’ <>*>; Ouartermas- 
it ivoo w-ra.tcv, # „ . . _ , ter Sergt. G.T.E. Martin, subordinateit was brought from England. Guard- . _ . " , .staff headquarters; Lieut, ( ol. Allan, 
ed by forty armed men, the special 20th; Lieut 
train carrying the gold and securities Stavelle, 4th Batt.; Lance Corp. A 
left Halifax yesterday and crossed the Nouree, 11th; 
border late last night.

The shipment, which is consigned 
to J. P. Morgan & Company, the flnan-

Took Over 61 Officers, 1,234 
Men and 73 Nurses from 
Canada,

One Lone Spectator Attended 
Yesterday's Hearing in 
Bathurst—Three Witnesses

Ottawa, Sept 7—ft Is officially an- OH Stand, 
nounced that the Scandinavian arrived 
in England on Saturday with 61 offi
cers, 1,234 men and 73 nurses, a total 
of 1,368 on board, consisting of the 
following:

No. 5 General Hospital, 31 officers,
203 men and 72 nurses.

Infantry reinforcements from East-

London, Sept. 8—The Times’ Mytl- 
ltnc correspondent, 
printed today, gives what he claims 
are the particulars of the first visit 
of Priuce Ernst HohecJohe-Langen- 
burg, acting German ambassador to 
Turkey, to the Sultan in Constanti
nople .August 10.

"Prince Ernst,’’ says the despatch 
"had to listen to a string of com
plaints and reproaches. The Sultan 
taxed Germany with indifference to 
the fate of the Ottoman Empire, 
which he said had been abandoned by 
its allies, bereft of munitions and 
money, and was sustaining single- 
handed the desperate apd unequal 
struggle in the Dardanelles and the 
Caucasus, whereas Emperor William 
had promised to come to Turkey's aid.

"Prince Langenburg, completely 
taken aback by the Sultan's outspo
kenness, replied that German action 
in the Balkans had been delayed be
cause the central powers "had had to 
devote their main strength to the 
eastern.! front."

Hpp, Mr, Burreli Congratulates 
Agriculturalists Who Are 
Producing the Food for Men 
at the Front,

in a despatch
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Hon. Frank Coch 
rane, minister of railways and canals, 
leaves tomorrow for a trip of inspec
tion over the N. T. R. and G. T. P. 
He will be accompanied by Mr. E. J. 
Chamberlain, president of the G. T. P. 
They will go by way of £cotia Junc
tion and Cochrane to Winnipeg and 
then through to Prince Rupert. On 
the way back Hon. Mr. Cochrane may 
inspect the Hudson Bay Railway now 
in course of construction from Le 
Pass to Port Nelson.

There is some speculation here as 
to whether the trip which the min
ister of railways and president of the 
G. T. P. are about to take presages 
a radical change in the control of the 
G. T. P. It is said that the Grand 
Trunk Railway would not be averse to 
having the government take over its 
western system on account of the 
difficulty of financing it owing to the

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, Sept. 7.—The Chandler 

probe into the so called Gloucester 
county charges was resumed here to
day, Commissioner Chandler preeld-

New York, Sept. 7—Gold and securi
ties, said to exceed $80,000,000 in vai-

Toronto, 'Sept. 7.—Hon Martin Bur
rell, minister of agriculture, the chief 
speaker of the Farmer's Day Luncheon 
at the Exhibition today, congratulated 
the farmers of the country on the way 
they had fulfilled their part in the war 
by supplying food for the men active
ly engaged at the front. He said. 
“This year we should be thankful that 
there will be plenty of fodder, and 
that there Is a tremendous stimulus 
to the raising of all forms of live stock. 
There are more cattle, and the healthy, 
■timulatlng effect of the war on the 
Improvement of this industry* is very 
apparent. Never was there a day 
when so broad and sincere an effort 
has been made to put agriculture in 
Its proper place. The government has 
llone what lt could to assist in the 
"toarkeiting of live stock, by securing 
iSIttirmation about foreign markets, 
and by stimulating co-operation among 
the farmers as to shipping. Another 
ttiêSSage I have to give you is that the 

Minister while abroad consult
ed with the British Admiralty and ar
ranged for safe transportation across 
the Atlantic for the Canadian crops."

Hon. Mf. Burrell was frank in inti- 
(Bating the present intention of the 
government regarding the situation. 
% dt$ not say it is impossible, but 1 
go say it is not at all probable that 
$he government will seriously consider 
bgying the wheat crop," was his state-

fcE':
Titer' “

ing. Only a few witnesses remained 
ern Ontario, five officers and 248 men. to be heard and their evidence was 

Infantry reinforcements from Mont- concluded today.
That very little faith is put in thereal, five officers and 250 

Infantry reinforcements from win- c»r,er Venolt allegations was amply 
evidenced by the fact that only one 
lone spectator, outside those directly 
taking part in the inquiry, attended 
the proceedings.

At the morning session Mr. Eaton, 
manager of the Royal Bank was on 
the stand. His evidence dealt with 
the sale of the Knowles farm, and was 
to the effect that he sold the property 
to A. J. H. Stewart for $1,200. At the 
time of the sale, however, he stated, 
he did not know that the Farm Settle
ment Board had any connection with 
the transaction. He held the property 
as security against the liabilities of 
Knowles. He had no dealings with 
members of the Farm Settlement 
Board, and did not know until after
wards what Mr. Stewart Intended to 
do with the property.

At the afternoon session Doeithe 
Washington, Sept. 7.—Great Britain Chaisson was heard In connection 

is prepared to accept representations w,lh the bu,ldln8 of the Shipplgan 
through the British embassy here for Lame(lue Barren Road. He was fol- 
the release of American-owned cargoes lowed by Nlcbolas Hachey. This con- 
of German and Austrian goods now cluded tbe evidence for the Carter 
held abroad by the British order-in- Venlot B,de- 
council.

R. W. F. Jones, 2nd ; Lt.

nipeg, Highlanders, three officers and 
160 men; 90th Rifles, five officers and 
249 men.

Privates Abercombie, 
16th; S. K Kavanagh, 11th; Corp. T. 
Abrams, 11th ; Pte. W. H. SUcott, 
49th; Pte A. M. Ross, J. Holland, 25th;Medical reinforcements, eleven offi

cers, 132 men and one nurse.
Details, one officer and two

P. Greanes, Eaton Battery; V. Llngs- 
cial agents of the British government ley, 15Lh; A. Belanger, 12th; P. Gau- 
in this country, included 11,650,000 thier, 23rd; J. A. Hornby, Reserve Ar- 
Engllsh gold sovereigns, equivalent to tilery; E. Stevens, A. Senior, S.

Htcks, G Rabbit, J. Collins, Black
wood, all of the 9tli Battalion, Bugler 
A. Royle, 30th Batt.; H. W. Eames, P 

The totll Williams, T. Banton, W. Ribbons, all 
value exceeds by J30.000.000 either of of the 20th; G. Mokley, 13th Batt.; Prl-

vates J. Devlin, 24th Batt.; H. J. Mc
Allister, 30tb Batt. ; E. N. Mayer, P. 
Dolan, both of the 23rd Batt. ; S. Bent
ley. 32nd Batt. ; D. J. Campbell, M. L. 

the gold will be Badley, both of the 9th; H. H. Shaw, 
taken to the sub-treasury here. Auto- 30th; Sergt. A. Harriman, 15th; Sergt. 
mobile trucks, guarded by armed men E. Mc,Knight, 12th; S. L. Chambers, 
and mounted police, will carry Jhe 9th Batt, and Sergt. D. B. Campbell, 
gold and securities through the city.
It was expected the gold would not be 
within the treasury vaults until much 
before noon tomorrow.

about $58,000,000, and $7,850,000 inEBERT BRITIIN Will 
ACCEPT UNITED STITES 

REPRESENTATIONS

United States gold coin, and securi
ties valued at .$14,000,000. FIRST CABINET 

MEETING SINCE THE 
PREMIER’S RETORN

While the C. N. R. has its financial 
difficulties too, its prospects are said 
to be brighter than some have suppos
ed. Since the agreement with the 
government in the spring of last year 
the company has paid off millions of 
indebtedness and has obtained a heavy 
loan in New York.

The bumper crop in the west will 
give the C. N. R. a very large amount 
of business, for it serves perhaps the 
best grain growing belt in the west.

?

thd previous shipments.
It was announced that the six steal

cars would remain sealed until early 
tomorrow, when

PRISONER REVEALS 
PLOT TO DESTROY 
CANADA’S HARVEST

-J Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—The cabinet met 

for several hours today, this being 
the first session since the Prime Min
ister’s return from England. Sir 
Robert afterwards stated that he had 
no announcement to make. It is 
understood that there was a general 
discussion of matters relating to the 
war, and that many routine matters 
of a pressing nature were put through.

STEAMER SUNK The first large shipment of gold and 
securities to strengthen the British 
credit in this country was received 
here August 12, and consisted of about 
$19,500,000 in gold and $30,000,0000 in 
securities. Nearly $20,000,000 in gold 
and securities, worth about $25,000,- 
000, comprised the second shipment, 
which arrived August 29. In each 
case the gold and securities were car-

At tomorrow’s session A. J. H. 
After a conference today between Stewart. M. L. A., and Martin Ruba

the State Department's foreign trade cbaud* M- L- A- will both take the 
adviser, William B. Fleming, sir 8tand aDd make their own statements, 
Richard Crawford, commercial attache wblch w111 bring the enquiry to a 
of the British embassy, and T. 8. Shar- finish.
retts, counsel for the American Im- As the whole case is well understood 
porters’ Association, it was announced here and throughout the cdunty, the 
that the controversy over such goods enquiry has failed to provide the sen- 
would be satisfactorily settled within eations Messrs. Carter and Venolt 
the next three or four days. anticipated.

London, Bept. 7—The Norwegian 
steamer Vttalia from New York, Au
gust 18, for Rotterdam, has been de
tained at Falmouth by the British au
thorities. On an eastward voyage last 
winter the Vitalia was held at Fal
mouth mors than a month.

London, Sept. 7.—A French soldier 
Med to Halifax by ship, and there put passing through London, tells of a 
on board a special train for New German-American plot to destroy the 
York.

divulged by a German 
whose story was that an attempt 

Canadian harvest. This, he said, was would be made against the elevators.

prisoner.
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CZAR TAKES COMMAND OF RUSSIAN ARML
**

f
HALIFAX EXHIBITI 

eept. Me.
Special Feres via 

Canadian Government Railways

Round trip tickets will He sold, plus 
25c. for admission coupon, been all 
stations In New Brunswick at erst 
class one way fare, good going Sept. 
7 to 16th inclusive; good for return 
until Sept 17th.

SIR IMCUEILIEI 
ACCEPTS PRESIDEE OF 

PENSIOIS1 ‘GLAIMS BOARD
MOM HAS die HAST ELIH CANADA’S

$50,000 nut
Announces Fact in Message to Gen. Joffre 

Not Stated if Grand Duke is to be Super
seded—Severe Criticism Lately of Conduct 
of the War by Russian Authorities. FISHERIES REPRESENT

London, Sept. 7.—-Sir Montagu 
Allan baa accepted the position of 
president of the Pensions Claims 
Board.

Lady Allan has taken up her resi
dence at Folkestone.

Major Maurice Alexander, field 
cashier of the Canadian troops, will 
probably join the board.

Charged with Assault
John Keith was taken in charge last 

evening on Pond street by the police 
on a charge laid by Morris Gordon, 
who states that Keith assaulted him. 
Keith is now at the central police 
station and the case will come up be
fore the magistrate this morning.

Wooden Block Wiped Out — 
Fire Started in Livery Stable 
—Eight Horses Burned to 
Death,

Paris, Sept. 7.—In a message to Pre- it clear whether Grand Duke Nicholas 
has been superseded by the Emperor. 
During the last few weeks there has 
been severe criticism of the conduct 
of the war by the Russian authorities.

The miniser of war. Gen. Soukhom- 
linoff. resigned and the formation of 
a coalition government has been under 

The source of dissatlsfac-

Fisheries Day at Toronto Exhibition—Hon. Mr. Hazen in In
teresting Address Gives Hearers Wealth of Valuable In
formation About This Great Industry Which His Depart

ment is Doing So Much to Develope.

Bident Poincare. Emperor Nicholas an
nounces that he has placed himself In 
xrommand of all the Russian armies. 

Since the outbreak of the war Grand 
Emperor

!

Duke Nicholas, cousin of 
Nicholas, has been in command of the
'erniies of Russia.

achieved discussion.In this capacity he has 
fame, and military critics not only of 
Russia but of other nations have rat
ed him as one of tjie ablest generals of war. and so far as the cable despatches

from Russian have shown, there has

-During theMoncton, N R, Sept.tion. however, has been principally the 
inadequate supply of munitions of industry now gives employment to al

most 94,000 people, over 84,000 of these 
being engaged in the sea fisheries. To 
carry on the work 282 steam vessels, 
1,236 sailing and gasoline vessels, 431 
carrying smacks and 38,058 boats are 
employed. Of the boats 9,261 are now 
fitted with gasoline engines.

Large Investments.
There Is now invested in fishing 

gear vessels and other accoutrements 
of the industry about $24,500,000, over 
$112,000.000 being invested In the sea) 
fisheries. While the fisheries are now 
one of the industries of first Import 
ance to the country their present value 
and importance is merely an index to 
what they can and will be made in 
the next few years.

While the fact remains that the 
value of the fisheries is now about 
$34,000,000 this phenomenal increase of 
revenue over recent years is due to 
the development of the salmon and 
halibut fisheries of the Pacific Coast 
and of the fresh water fisheries.

The speaker stated that Canada Is 
now face to face with a meat 
shortage and the people need to be 
educated to the food value of fish. 
It is an unfortunate fact that compara
tively few housewives have learned 
how to cook fish so as to make it at
tractive and tasty. The Canadian- 
born population has grown up without 
a taste of fish, and, what is worse, 
with little knowledge of our fisheries 
and of the value of fish as a food.

A Nourishing Food.

The first Fisheries Day In the his
tory of the Canadian National Exhi
bition was officially observed on Fri-

e&rly hours of this morning Moncton 
was visited by a serious conflagration 
which started in the Moncton livery
stables on Mechanic street and spread j l.Hy Qf )ast week and was most suc- 

rapidity that
the warring nations.

The message of Emperor Nicholas been no criticism of the Grand Duke 
?to President Poincare does not make in this connection.

■ aV
One of the features of the Imperialincredible Imperialwith such 

within a short time a larg* block of 
wooden buildings with eight horses 
and other valuable contents Tiad been 
destroyed with an estimated property 
less of over fifty thousand dollars. The 
buildings burned included the Monc
ton livery stables, curling rink, Marks 
carriau factory, No. 1 fire station. M.

cessful.
day was an address by Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Minister of Marine and Eish- 

The Toronto World of Satur-PROMINENT ÏARMCUTH 
MIN DIES 1 BOSTON

day morning last publish* s the follow
ing report of Hon.GREAT BRITAIN 

LIFTS 8,1 ON 
LIVE CATTLE

Queen of All fllmdom

SWEET MARY PICKEORD
In Geçrge Sends* Idyllic Story

Mr. Hazena ad-

Fisheries Day at the 
National Exhibition brought another 

National 
approval are

Canadian

»“PANCHON THE CRICKET”T. E. & Co. warehouse.
For a time it was feared that por 

lion of the city east of the tire zone 
would be destroyed as a high wind 
prevailed at the time. Good work by 
the firemen, however, prevented the 
lire spreading: east of Marks carriage 
factory. The conflagration had its 
origin in Moncton livery stables, for
merly owned by L. R Rea de and eight 
horses were burned. The estimated 
losses follow :

Livery stable building, owned by 
Mrs. R. J. Puffy, $1.500; insurance, 
$700.

Curling rink. $6,000; insurance, $4,-

big crowd to the grounds 
sentiment and public 
this year backing the fair in a man

unexampled
rive Reals of Absolute heart-CaiWin Henry McKerson, en

gaged in fishing indus
try, dies as lesult oljae- 
cident sustained few 
months ago.

The factner almost
is at warthat the British Empire

to be deemed a reason why peo-seems
pie should support the exhibition, and 
the effect which the exhibition will ul
timately have upon recruiting cannot 
be estimated. Under what better cir- 

a recruiting ser-eumstanees could
géant wisli to work?

Thousands of people, a large pro
thousands ofWill lie admitted if intend

ed for slaughter at port 
of landing — Big drop in 
price of beef expected.

portion of young men, 
flags, miles of bunting, martial music 
that sets the blood tingling, a pano- 

in front of the g rami stand cal-

Tranalated Into a Music-Poem by the 
Imperial’s Orchestra

Special to The Standard
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept.

Henry Nickerson, well known to all 
residents of Yarmouth and Shelburne 
counties as an * xtensive lobster and 
fish buyer, is dead in Boston, Mass. He 
was sixty-eight years of age. Mr. 

Sept 7—Live cattle In- Nickerson received serions Injuries
. , nrtrt nf some months ago while walking alongtended for slaughter ai the port or

admitted England|Mai” street » ill, going to hi, home.
striking his head against a projection 

a building. He was confined to 
: he house for some weeks and later 
went to Boston for treatment but all 
to no purpose.

Mr. Nickersom removed to Yarmouth 
aDoif twenty-five y ars ago and was 
a deacon of the Milton Baptist church, 
and a strong advocate of temperance 
and o' her reform societies. He w as a 
native of Woods Harbor, Shelburne 
county, nad leaves a widow, formerly 
a Miss Nickerson of Woods Harbor, 
four sons and two daughters.

ciliated to draw out every spark of 
patriotism—this Is the setting, and if 
the exhibition author!'ies had planned 
for nothing else than a huge recruit
ing campaign, plans could not have 
been laid more suitably The influence 
of this year's exhibition.
Year," will extend throughout all 
parts of Canada, and if battalion after 
battalion of overseas troops do not 
form the net result of the big fair, as 

are concerned, it

-William THE DANCING MARS Refined-
Different

Marks carriage factory building and 
stock. $10,000; insurance, $3,400.

No. 1 fire station, sheds and con
tents, $12,000. insurance, $9,730.

Tramway Company warehouse, loss 
$:,,000 ; no insurance.

King Edward Hotel, Duke street, 
damage $1,500, covered by insurance.

Ambrose I^egere, furniture in King 
Edward Hotel, $1,000 loss.

Thomas McAllister loss on furni
ture, $"*00.

N. B. Telephone Company, loss $300
Hilaire LeBlanc, loss $430.
Equipment loss in livery stable es

timated at $5,0Q0 with some Vnsu-

The total property loss is about 
fifty thousand with insurance of about 
$20,000.

Artistic
Vaudeville

SO (VIC COMING ATTRACTIONS a 
Friday: Second Chapter of “Ihe Broken Coin” 
Friday : “The Man from the Desert”—Vita. 
Monday : The hughes Trio—Cfassy Musicians'Patriotic

landin- will 

Board of Trade more than five years

Sept. _'l. thus abrogating 
order issued by the Ifar as volunteers 

will not be the fault of those in
It is of the utmost importance at 

such a time that the people should 
speedily become Informed of the ex
cellence of fish as a food and of the 
fact that with the transportation fa
culties now available it is quite prac
ticable to lay fish of all kinds down In 
any part of the country. There seems 
to be a widespread opinion that fish 
is not a nourishing food and that con
sequently it may not replace meat with 
safety to health and strength. The 
sooner this impression is dispelled the

"The government has materially as
sisted the fish industry,” said the min
ister, “by adjusting the express 
charges. Arrangements were made 
with the railways whereby refrigera
tor cars to be hauled by fast freight 
were placed at the disposal of the 
shippers. Such cars are now abail&ble 
from the Atlantic coast three days 
each week. The results have been 
highly satisfactory. The importation 
of fish from the United States to sup
ply Canadian markets lias been stop
ped and only such varieties as are not 
available in Canadian markets are 
now imported.

"The increase in the shipments by 
express alone may he Judged from the 
fact that in the fiscal year 1909-19-10 
the department's payment of one- 
third of expenses amounted to $29,- 
000 and last year it was about $80,- 
000."

X reduction in the cost of beef, esti- 
some quarters at twenty-five 
is expected in consequence

charge.
Wonderful Resources

TODAY - ; 2.19
8.19

Yesterday, like every oiher day, was 
no exception to the spirit of the times.

Canada's
of the new departur*.

Importers of frozen meat will have 
formidable competition, although full 
development of the trade in live cat
tle may be delayed by the present 
high freight rates and the shortage of

Emphasis was laid 
wonderful resources in fisheries. The 
vast wealth, as yet practically un
touched, was dealt with In detail by 
Hon. J. D. Hazen in Ills address to the 
directors, and their guests at lunch- 

The stream rivers and lakes 
The 3,000 miles of

“WITHIN- THE LAW”
*l n»t a Chancn to See Thl« Great Rli

THE SQUAW MANstarting
Tomorrow Night

<4To all Employees:
The Directors of The Imperial Oil 

Company, Limited, have decided to 
pay all employees who have enlisted, 
or who may enlist, with the Canadian 
Contingent for over-seas service—in 
the case of married men -half pay, 
and -in the case of single men— 
quarter pay. until the end of the war, 
and in addition, will hold the positions

Should any employe who is serving 
with the colors, meet with a fatality 
in the course of the war, the Directors 
will continue the payment — in the case 
of a married man -of half pay to his 
wife or immediate family for six 
months after his death, and -in the 
case of a single man—one-quarter of 
his salary to his dependents (if any) 
for six months after his death.

The above applies to all regular 
members of the staff who were in the 
service of the Company for at least six 
months Immediately preceding the 
Declaration of War.

«•suitable shipping facilities.
NIGHTS 10-20-30 5QC iviATINECi» > Q-2Qc

abound in fish, 
coast line, with cove* and inlets, 
provide fishing places rich ini quality 
and quantity, 
by these makes the occupation less

coon no «..atincf on thuksdav

l lie safety provided

Mr. Rupert Perry, 
spent the past year in the

Mr. Frederick

hazardous.
These points were brought out to 

stimulate Canadians, and 
great natural n ourc* Is linked up 
with a desire to * rve nothing but suc-

6.—School openedVpham, Sept 
here on Monday with Miss Fairweath- Here’s a Chance to Do Your Bitwho

west, has returned home and when aer in charge.
Miss Violet Parks, who has been 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. H. Reid, has 
returned to her home in Hillsdale.

Harvey and Ernest March have re
turned to Fairfield after spending a 
few days with their aunt. Mrs. F. W. 
Reid.

Mrs. Mary Ann Perry of Wolfville, 
guest of her sister Mrs.

cess can be the outcome.

The Patriotic Auction
, eded a demonstraN. is If Canadians 

tion as to whai they have to fight for, 
they received i yesterday. It
brought home in a profound way what
would be the great loss should a con
quering power v rest It from the Brit- 

Ninety-four thousand 
people find employment throughout 
the Dominion in its fisheries.

, ■ the present time is
$31,l e .*"100 and $34,000,000.

George Fisher.
Mr- M T. Somerville left Monday 

York Co., to visa her 
5. Wiliard Miller.

for Pokiok,
3 Mr. and Mrs. Sam Merlin have re

turned to St. Martins after spending 
the past two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Sherwood.

The many friends of Allan Green 
are glad to learn that he is recover
ing from his recent illness.

Thp Misses Beatrice and Cora Reid 
and Mr. Wilfred Fletcher are spend
ing 1-ghor Day at their homes here.

Miss Edith S. Killen returned, to SL 
Martins after spending some time with 
Mrs. H. H. Sherwood.

Miss Cora Vaughn of St. Martins is 
visiting Mrs. Kenneth Ring.

Mrs. Stephen Gildart 
friends at Hanford Brook.

Mrs. M. M. Reid is spending some 
time in Salt Springs.

Bishop Le Blanc visited this place 
on Tuesday He administered confir
mation to 15 candidates. He was ac
companied by Father O’Neil of Silver 
Falls and Father Hannigan of this 
parish.

Mr. and Mrs. McKay are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kilpatrick.

The many friends of Byron De Bow 
are sorry to hear of a severe accident 
which befell him last week while load
ing hay he had the misfortune to break 
two of his ribs.

Miss Beulah Burney, St. John, is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Nathan 
Steele.

Mrs. Alex, Crawford, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kilpatrick, has returned to St

Mabel Kilpatrick has returned to 
Sussex after spending a few days with 
her mother.

The Orangemen of the lodge here 
and some of St Martins Lodge walk
ed from the hall here to St. Peter’s 
church yesterday where Rev. H. H. 
Brown gave a very Instructive ser
mon, the text being Galatians, 5:1.

>? Ripples, 
th at Cody 
ed home, 
ma’: nurse, 
ig her sis- 
3 Island, 
as hostess 
,y evening, 

id by the young

J. 13• -> \i.ner TO BE HELD INlsh Empire.
and (V.es Island, ha- 

M:ss Ada Small, p 
i Newtc
ter, Mrs. Weley Wet

Mrs. Howard Leonard w 
at a smai dance on Saturdt 
It was greatly enjoy 
people of the v.liage 

Mrs. James Dee and son Sidney, of

St Andrew’s RinkThe
5annual ineom■1.

between
There is toda> an investment of $24,- 
500,000 in the Industry.

slight idea of what the fishing 
And then.

These facts Needs your help Will you show your sympathy 
with the dependents of those at the front by giving 
it your generous support ? Canvassing begins Teday^

GEOROE W. MAYER.
Vice-President.

industry in Canada means.
the cabin- minister says the

Growth is Dependent.
“The growth of the industry de

pends from now on upon the con
sumer. He must be educated to use 
more fish, to give it a daily place upon 
his .bill of fare. To do this the dealers

whem
business has hardly begun, one

It will reach inHOPEWELL NHLMilford, .Mass., and Mrs. Sidney Perry 
were the guests of Miss Keorgie Cody 
on Wednesday.

Miss Marie

ders what heicl/s
years to come

An Horonable Calling
properly be classed 

ancient and honorable call-

is visitingof St.Hetiierington 
Stephen is visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Van B. Hetherington.

Mr. Bla:r Bailey and Mr. Robert 
Smith were the guests of Mr. and Wlrs.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 4.—At the first 
meeting of the quarterly official board 
of the Methodist church held Tuesday 
afternoon at Albert the following offi
cers were elected for the coming year:
Stewards for Hopewell Hill. W. Tern- Canadian 
pie Wright, S. S. Stevens and Geo. W.
Newcomb. For Albert, George W. Bar
bour, Ezra O. Barbour, and John Reiv
er. For Harvey, Norman Smith. Dis- our, it was 
trict visitors. Hopewell Hill, Miss that he drew 
Janie Peck, Mrs. Alex. Rogers and ciples."
Mrs. G. W. Newcomb. For Albert, Mrs.
Geo. W. Barbour. Mrs. Ezra O. Barbour fishing industry, 
and Miss Annie Turner. For Harvey,
Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Mrs. Norman 
Smith.

The Sunday School committees ap
pointed at Hopewell Hill were Mrs.
Howard Stevens and Everett New
comb. At Albert, Mrs. Clifford Atkin
son, Mrs. Ezra Barbour and Miss Ger
trude Smith.

Charles Barbour, Elijah Fullerton, of 
Albert and Fred G. Moore of Hopewell 
Hill were appointed as a committee 
for Hopewell Hill and Albert for tem
perance and moral reform.

Miss Flora Russell returned this 
week from a few weeks visit in 8t.

Miss Ada Crawford of Midway; Miss 
Arvllla Smith, Germantown, Harry 
Downey and Marvin Milburn of Cur- 
ryville, Bernice Sleeves, Freeman 
Steevee of Albert Mines, left Tuesday 
to take a course at the Provincial 
Normal School.

The September term of the Albert 
Circuit Court opened at Hopewell Cape 
on eWdnesday, Judge Berry presiding.
There was no business before the

*Mlss Rita Fownes of Hopewell Cape 
left on Tuesday for Boston to continue 
her vocal training.

Miss Mamie Wallace went this week 
t6 St Mary's Convent Memramcook.

Mrs. William Snider of Somerville,
Mass., returned to her home this morn.

t with her

"Fishing may must do their part by advertising. 
The dealers in the United Kingdom 
are carrying on an advertising cam
paign to expand the industry. They 
have formed themselves into an asso
ciation known as the "National Sea 
Fisheries’ Protective Association,” an 
association having the same alms In 
view as has has been formed in Canada 
and is known as the Canadian Fisher
ies’ Association, and it is hoped that 
much will he done by its efforts to 
educate the public into freely using 
fish.

among the 
lufs," said Hon. J. D. Hazen. minister 
ot marine ami fisheries, In Ills address
at the directors' luncheon

National Exhibition yesler- 
•The fish Industry was a com 

of earning a

' F. E. Leonard on Sunday last.
Miss M. V. Gamblin left on Monday 

to take charge of the Goshen school 
' for the present term,

A number of young people of Cody 
, and vicinity spent a very enjoyable 

evening Wednesday in dancing at the 
station, the guests of Miss Lottie Rob-

parattvely old means 
livelihood, for in the days of our Savl- 

from among the fishermen 
His most illustrious dis-

In describing the past history of the 
the speaker said 

the lack of transportationMiss M. L. Cody spent last week in 
t St. John.

Mr. L. R. Hetherington has taken 
i charge of Jenkinsvllle’s school this

"owing to .
facilities, it was impossible to supply 
fresh fish to markets at any consider- 

from the coasts, as the

Speaking about the disastrous re-1 
suit of the war upon the fish indus
try, the minister said that the annual 
production of over 750,000 tone of sea 
fish in the United Kingdom has been 
reduced by one-half as a result of 
the submarine activity in the North 
Sea. The duty has fallen on Canada 
and the colonies to supply the short-

able distance 
fisherman had not been learned the art 
of curing fish. As early as the 12th 
century, the hardy Basque from the 
Bay of Biscay, and the Norse fisher- 

faring forth in their small 
unwieldy boats as far as Iceland, and 
It is claimed by some historians that 
even before the discovery of this con
tinent by Columbus, these fishermen 
had visited the coast of what are 
known as Newfoundland and the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, 
the foreigners called the Maritime 
Provinces and the State of Maine, the 
land of dried codfish. In all ages of 
the world, the fishery has been the 
mother of commerce and the parent of

PUSTER ROCK
men were

School was reopened last week by 
the Principal, Miss Coates, assisted 
by the Misses Ross and Coy teachers 
of intermediate and primary depart
ments.

Donald Frasèr, Jr. and wife return
ed yesterday from their auto trip to 
Fredericton.

The hew hotel on the corner is
nearing its completion very rapidly " icton, were well serenaded by the 
under the hands of the carpenters and young people of this place on# their ar- 
masons and will soon be In running rival in town last week, 
order again. Mrs. Frank Slsslon from Fort Fair-

Mrs. L. Hathaway arrived yester- field was visiting her parents here a 
day from Nictau Lodge where she has few days last week, 
been spending the past few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Horncastle are stay- 

Miss M. Burpee of Fredericton has lng with Mrs. N. Wright at present 
been spending her vacation here with Mr. and Mrs. Howlette from Bands- 
her parents for the last two weeks. ville spent the week-end "here, the 

Miss Eva Logan from Marysville is guests of their daughter, Mrs. Robert 
visiting her sister, Miss Annie Logan McFarlame.
of Fraser Lumber Co., for a few days. Jake Brody was married in Mon- 

A‘ number of the young people spent treal last Supday to Miss Levi of that 
a very pleasant evening at the home city. After a tour of the different 
of Mias Pearl Hall at Wapsu on Fri- states they will return here and occu- 
day evening. py their new house on Main street

The popular bride end groom, Mr. and all join In wishing than AJWfc jog after a pleasant zpM 
ad Mrs. A. Horncastle from Freder permis and happy marrted lffé. ' lUtS»,-*. W. Steevéf.

.

MARRIED. >

In the early days GIRVAN-WILSON—On Sept. 4th, at 
the residence of the brides' mother, 
2 Olive street, West St. John, 
Gladys Elizabeth, daughter of Eliza
beth and the late Samuel Wilson, 
to Edward Clarence Qtrvan, of this 
city, by Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D. 
Ph. D.

M-
Those in charge of the Auction arc representative 
citizens—striving to make it a success. They are 
members of the

navigation.
Largest In the World.

In discussing the extent and value 
of the Canadian fisheries, Mr. Hazen 
said, "Canada's fishing industry Is the 
largest In the world. There are 222,000 
square miles of îrêlh waters and there 
are extensive sea coasts. The annual 
value of the fisheries now runs from 
about $13,000,000 tO about 134.000.000 
depending on the extent of the Salmon 
run. In the Fraser river there la a big 
run every four years and In the sue-

SyiSWE

Daughter» af the Empire 
Order af Elks 

Knights of Columbus
and the

Rotary Club
and the object la

DIED. The Place
CAMPBELL—In this city on the 6th 

Inst., Ellen T„ wife of James 
H. Campbell, leaving besides her 
husband, two sons and two daugh
ters to mourn, 
please copy).

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.30, o’clock from her late residence, 
68 Kennedy street, to BL Peter/s 
church tor requiem high

SI Andrew’s :
Rink(Boston papers

$50,000 in One Week!

The Time
Octoberdto
Octobers

i

m
MEETING

TO STIR
REG!

Committee fee! 
paign is high! 

Other plane

Yesterday's meetii 
ttng committee resol 
round table conferen 
logy of the crowd, 
terestlng discussion < 
the various speeches, 
given and are still t< 
the man on the str 
words of the speakei 
who are in a positi 
wfrether these meetii 
Rtdld.

The answer to th 
very decidedly in th 
was felt that in this < 
ter of influencing a 
to his duty towards 
pends, to a marked 
-own capacity to apt 
•own use the inforn 
placed before him. 
that this decision is 
ual, and that all the 

‘is to point out to th* 
conditions under whi 
of the Empire is req 
thus expounded mm 
work its own effect 
the men. Whether 
forward or not is a 
-al conviction, and th 
-to make the declsioi 
At the same timetit 
thy presenting actual 
^clearest possible ma 
most frequent opporti 
■be created an influer 
iduce men more read 
hvere such chance 
^Therefore, while the 
jin g campaign has no 

reduced an excessiv 
or service, it should 

as otherwise than er 
for it is implanting 
men the thought that 
heir country in w 

Lok open to them.
^fte suggestion to 

lags after those on th 
brought up, and the < 
that there would be 
securing audiences f< 
the least bit of inter 
of recruiting would 
era to learn everythii 
eituation. This feeli 
Induced the commi 
lash evening's after 
Imperial theatre.

Arrangements hav. 
other indoor meeting 
programmes of whic 
(elsewhere.

e
it

0BITU/

Willard U
Hopewell Hill, Sej 

occurred on Sunday 
Sard Milburn of Mou 
(burn had been sufft 
(trouble for the past 
on Sunday seemed t 
[usual and ate heart! 
|!ly at the midday m 
Sng about ten o’clock 
illy noticed ten minu 
S rt^thlng heavily am 
the household and 
time life wfta extinct 
by his wife and seve 
(daughters and four 
latter absent on the 1 
■Ion. Three sisters 
■Iso survive, Mrs. 1 
of Curryville, Mrs. 
pMoncton, Miss Jane 
(ryville and Asa Mtlbi 

the latter place, 
held today from h 

rvices will be co 
tHarry Pierce of Sur 
pnd cemetery in Cur 
Herment will take pli 
OBIT

E
Jermlah K< 

Jeremiah Kenned 
etreet, a mason' in th 
[tractor William Cain 
■bout nine o’clock y< 
iBt the hack of the Ca 
street, where he had 
(brick wall. 
tSbout 58 years old, 
health for the past 
Reeling qualified to ^ 
tractor Cain for a j 
(The unfortunate man 
,on the wall, and wi 
itound, he was lying 
.conditions showed t 
■have -been instantan 

removed to Fit 
taitfng rooms and pr< 

Besides his wife, 
sons and two daug 
(their sad loss.

Mr. Ke

,wi

William C 
Word has been rec 

pf the death of Willia 
»r resident of the ci 
of an automobile acc: 
(Maas. No particulars 
ed, further than that 
borne In Everett and 
like road when he w 
(automobile, and live 

- time after.
He was well known 

pytd was a popular i

■ ■ARY PICKfOR the world’s foremost mqtion pict 
VI fâsiinaUng the role of fonction, e mischievous 

* * * the scorn and by-word of the village, who. under the subtle influ
ence of love, gradually develops a goodness of disposition and a general 
beet toward virtuous principles whereby she eventually gains the heart of the 
man she loves, and triumphs gloriously over the envy, hatred and uncharit- 
ableness of the rustic community of whieh she had been a despised and 
i ejected member. There is a naturalness about her portrayal—a sparkling, 
quaint originality--that is absolutely irresis ible.

SONS Of CANADA 
NEW BRUNSWICK AND ST. JOHN

Are Dsing Their Bit 
In the Trenches.

Are you doing all you might 
to let them feel that the 
hearts of those at home are 
with them in the fight? In 
helping the promoters of the

PATRIOTIC AUCTION
you are strengthening the 
support of their loved ones 
left behind, for it is to be in 
aid of the

PATRIOTIC FUND

>3
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A
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MEETINGS HELP 
TO STIMULATE 

RECRUITING

ICHIE TO ISSIST 
IHMT SERVICE COUPS

To Put On Flesh 
And Increase Weight

ce of cm foo 
mine auction

COMMENCES TI0IÏ

KING GEORGE AND KITCHENER GREATLY 
PLEASED WITH CANADIANS AT SHORNCUFFE

♦ ♦
♦ RECRUITING OFFICERS IN ♦ 

NEW BRUNSWICK.♦
♦ ♦
♦ 8t John—Lt.-Col. Beverley R. 4 

Armstrong. St John City; ♦ 
Deputy, Capt. J. R. Miller. 8#.* 4 
John City.

Kings—Sussex, O. C. recruit- 4 
ing depot, general. Pte. (The 4 
Rev.) M. E. Conron.

Queens and Sunbury—Lieut. F. 4 
deL. Clements, headquarters 4 
Gagetown.

York—Major F. P. Day. Fred- 4 
ericton ; deputy, Sergt.-Major 4 
Brewer, Fredericton.

Carleton—Sergt. Robert Walsh, 4 
caretaker armoury, Wood- 4 
stock.

Victoria—N. J. Wooten, Perth. 4
Madawaska—Lieut. H. S. Jam- 4 

er. St. Leonards; J. F. Rice, 4 
Edraundston.

Restigouche—A. McG. McDon- 4 
aid, Campbellton; Capt. A. 4 
T. Le Blanc, outside districts. 4

Gloucester—F. H. Eaton. Bath- 4 
urst ; Deputy Sheriff Doucett, 4 
outside points.

Northumberland—Capt. L. D. 4 
Jones, Newcastle; Lt.-Col. 4 
Mersereau, other points, with 4 
headquarters at Doaktown. 4

Kent—Lieut. O'Leary, 64th Bat- 4

Westmorland—Capt. F P. Sum- 4 
ner, Moncton; deputy, H. S. 4 
Wadman, caretaker armoury, 4 
Moncton ; Lieut. Chandler, 4 
outside points, with headquar- 4 
ters at Moncton.

Albert—Lieut. Knight, 64th 4 
Battalion.

Charlotte—Capt. G. P. Ryder, 4 
St. Stephen, N. B.

GOOD ADVICE FOR THIN PEOPLE.4-
“I'd certainly give most anything to 

be able to gain a few pounds and stay 
that way," declare many thin men and 
women. Such a result is usually not 
impossible despite past failures. Most 
thin people are victims of malnutri
tion, a condition which prevents the 
fatty elements of food from being 
taken up by the blood as they are 
when the powers of nutrition are nor
mal. Inetead of getting into the blood 
much of the fat and flesh producing 
elements stay in the intestines until 
they pass from the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to 
produce a healthy, normal amount of 
fat and flesh making food elements 
must be so prepared ini the digestive 
processes that the blood will accept 
and distribute them throughout the 
body. There is a preparation called 
Sargol, which works on this basis and 
which is sold by nearly every druggist 
on a positive guarantee of weight in
crease or money back. Hundreds 
have testified to weight increase from

4-
SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD St John Company needs 

many things which citi

zens may supply.

♦ ♦Ottawa, Out, 84pt 7—Sir Robert Borden today received the fol- 4-
lowing cable from Sir George Parley, Canadian High Commissioner in 
London:

4
Country districts visited 
later; executive offices 
opened ; campaign gets en
couraging start for that 
850,000.

♦ ♦"Very happy to know you and your party have had quick and aafa 
voyage. Have Juet returned from Inspection by the King of Canadian 
troops at Shorncllffe. We were all Justly proud of our men and the 
King and Lord Kitchener both expressed their great admiration for

4

4 4Friends of No. 6 Co. Canadian Army 
Service Corpa—would you like to send 
them something that would be of use ♦ 
to them in their going to the front? ♦
They are almost entirely St. John + 
boys. They are commanded for the ^ 
most part by St. John men as officers. ^
Their name stands for remembrance + 
of the excellent record they enjoyed + 
as soldiers while quartered here last ^ 
winter, and the reputation they sus- 
tained as a body of volunteers of + 
which any city might well be proud. +

Soon they will be going to the front. ^
It is not known when. It may be this + 
week and it may not be for a month + 
or two, but the certainty is that they + 
are going. While 'he men are well + 
fed, it is recognized that their rations 4. 
do not includes the dainties and deli- + 
cacies to which they have been ac- 4. 
customed at home, nor are they sup- 4. 
plied with various other articles which 4 
are not in the class of luxuries, but 4- 
pradically amount to necessaries. ♦
These are expected to he secured else- ♦ 
where than from the government, if ♦ 
the men want them, need them, was ♦ 
impressed upon the women of St. John 4 
last week by Miss Arnold!, Canadian 4 
Field Comforts Commissioner, in her 4 
address before the Women's Canadian ♦
Club.

Socks and tobacco head the list of ♦ 
articles in the soldiers' comfort cate- 444444-444-44444444 
gory, followed by sweets, cakes, cocoa, 
wax candles, writing paper, pencils, 
foot-ease insect powder, soap, towels, 
vaseline, oxo-cubes, and a variety of 
other things, including wristlets with 
thumbs, which Miss Arnold! says are 
very useful articles and badly needed.
It is planned to send forward to Major 
McKean, through the Soldiers’ Com
fort Commission, ar.v contributions of 
such articles as mentioned for the use 
of the men when they go to the front, 
the shipment being planned for about 
November 1. Citizens desiring to help 
in making a genero1 
for the men of No Vo. 
their donations to Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 
at her apartments. ! Chipman Hill.

The appeal being made for comforts 
for these volunteers comes entirely 
from their friend - at Ijome. They 
have made no criticism upon their fare 
overseas, being content with the 
soldiers’ lot hut those at home feel 
that the men in the uniform of that 
corps would feel themselves more in 
the minds and hearts of those left be
hind if some such action as suggested 
could be successfully executed, and It 
is their belief that it will find hearty- 
support.

Committee feels that cam

paign is highly successful 

Other plans.

their fine physique and soldierly appearance/’

London, Sept. 7—Addressing the Canadian Cavalry Brigade recent
ly, Field Marshall French commended Canada for showing a magnifi
cent example to Empire volunteering, and also acknowledged the good 
work done by the brigade. He was anxious to see the brigade mount
ed, In order to see what fine cavalry soldiers they were. In thanking 
Col. Seeley and the brigade for the work done, he expressed the belief 
that their record would go down to posterity as one of the most splen
did In British history.

4

4 Canvassing begins today in the in
terests of the big $50,000 patriotic 
auction. If members of the commit
tees of the Daughters of the Empire

Yesterday’s meeting of the recruit- 
ling committee resolved Itself into a 
round table conference on the psycho
logy of the crowd. There was an in
teresting discussion on how and where 
the various speeches, which have been 
given and are still to be heard, affect 
the man on the street, whether the 
words of the speakers appeal to those 
who are in a position to enlist, and 
whether these meetings are doing any
KcJkt

The answer to the discussion was 
very decidedly in the affirmative. It 
was felt that In this campaign the mat
ter of Influencing a man to decide as 
to his duty towards his country de
pends, to a marked extent, upon his 
-own capacity to appropriate to his 
•own use the information which is

4 do not call upon you at your house or 
place of business today, you may be 

that they will do so within the 
Will you have yournext few days, 

mind fixed as to what form your do
nation will take—cash or goods? AndTABUSINTAG RAISED »OFFED OF HARTLANO 

PEOPLE TO PRESENT I 
MACHINE RON ACCEPTED

4 will you givf them a generous recep
tion? The object of the auction must 
by this time be familiar to all—it is 
hoped by the executive in charge, rep
resentatives of the Daughters of the 
Empire, Knightseof Columbus, Rotary 
Club and the Order of Elks, to secure 
in one week, October 4 to October 9, 
the magnificent sum of $50,000 for the 
patriotic fund. What will your share 
in the movement be?

As has before been said, anything 
of saleable value may be given in 
goods, while donations of cash will be 
also most acceptable. Already a fine 
spirit of patriotic generosity is being 
manifested. "Are you one of the those 
patriotic auction workers?" a member 
of the committee was asked yester
day by a well-known King street mer
chant, and on being answered in the 
affirmative, the dealer said : "Well, I 
think it is a great scheme. It is cer
tain of success," and before the two 
parted the dealer had promised a 
hand.some and valuable set of furs as 
part of his contribution towards the 
general stock-in-trade for the auction.

Donation slips will be kept by all 
canvassers. On rec iving a promise 
of a gift, duplicate copies of tile slip 
will be made, one given to the con
tributor, the other kept by the com
mittee member and recorded in the 
offices of the general executive open
ed yesterday under the direction of 
H. A. Port» r at 181 Prince William 
street. Thus a check will be made of 
the promises of gifts, and when the 
time comes for delivery, toward the 
latter part of the month, the commit
tees will know what class of goods to 
expect, from what source, what, quan
tity, etc., and be the better prepared 
for its proper arrangement for sale, 
when St. Andrew's Rink is thrown 
open for the most pretentious event 
of its kind ever conducted in this city 
or province.

Sargol does not of itself make fat
but is simply a combination of ingre
dients of acknowledged merit that, 
tak^n with meals seems to better en
able the digestive organs to separate 
the fattening elements of the food and 
to prepare them in a form which the

41
Tabusnitac, Aug. 03.—The death 

of Guy J., third son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Stymies!, of this place, occur
red on the 19th inst., after an opera
tion for peritonitis at the Chatham 
Hospital. The deceased who was in 
his tenth year, was of a bright and 
lovable disposition and a favorite with 
his playfellows. The remains were 
brought to his home on the following 
day, where the funeral ceremony was 
conducted on Friday the 21st inst. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
Wm. Godfrey and Rev. G. P. Tottne. 
The children of the Methodist Sunday 
school, of which deceased was a con
stant attendant, marched to the cem
etery in a body. The family will have 
the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends in their deep bereavement.

The Patriotic picnic held on the 
24th inst., on the Orange Hall grounds, 
was a decided success. The sum of 
six hundred dollars was realized, 
which will be equally divided between 
the Patriotic Fund and the Soldiers 
Comfort Fund. Much praise is due to 
the ladies of the Red Cross Society, 
who were so untiring in their efforts, 
that the day should be crowned with 
success. Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Mr. R. 
A. Lawlor, Rev. Fr. Gauvln and Major 
Norman Edgar were present and de
livered several eloquent addresses 
suitable for the purpose, for which 
the picnic was- organized. Major 
Edgar, who has recently returned from 
the front where he was wounded in 
a severe engagement, was listened to 
with especial attention.

The Red Cross Society meets this 
week at the home of Mrs. J. B. Green. 
The ladies are now preparing a box 
filled with comforts which will be for
warded to the boys from this place 
who are at present on the firing line.

Miss Bessie Dick, of Newcastle, is 
the guest of her uncle. James Me- 
Cullam. We understand that Miss 
Dick Intends to reside here perma
nently.

can readily absorb. Sargol 
comes in tablet form, is pleasant and 
easy to tak<- and its action is perfectly 
natural ard harmless. Sargol is sold 
by all druggists everywhere who are 
authorized to refund the full purchase 
price if weight increase is not obtain-

Hartland, N. B., Sept 3—The fol
lowing letter from the Acting Minister 
of Militia to M. L. Hayward, secre
tary-treasurer of the machine gun 
fund, should be sufficient to clear up 
any doubts regarding the disposition 
of moneys collected for the purchase 
of machine guns, either here or in 
other places where the movement has 
been started.
Ministers office, Ottawa, 31st August,

4
placed before him. It was believed 
that this decision is up to the individ
ual, and that all the speakers can do 

‘is to point out to those who hear the 
conditions under which the aid of men 
of the Empire is required. The truth 
thus expounded must of necessity 
work its own effect on the minds of 
the men. Whether they shall come

4

NOTE : —Sargol Is recommended 
only as a flesh, builder and while It 
has produced excellent results in cases 
of nervous indigestion and general 
stomach disorders care should be 
takem by those using it who do not 
want to increase weight.

4
4

groom are very popular, the bride 
being organist in the Carleton Pres
byterian church and the groom being 
a member of St. David's choir. The 
presents received were extensive and 
beautiful, consisting of cut glass, china 
and table ware, among them being a 
handsome electric reading lamp from 
the staff of Messrs. Waterbury & Ris
ing.

1915.
forward or not is a matter of person- Dear gjr; 

«al conviction, and they should be left Answering your favor of the 27th 
instant, the government will grate- 

At the same time’it was believed that fully accept the contribution of the 
(’by presenting actual conditions In the people of Hartland for the purchase 
►clearest possible manner, and at the of a machine gun. 
most frequent opportunities, there may 
|t)e created an influence which will in- chine guns that 
uduce men more readily to enlist that money subscribed to this department 
fwere such chances not afforded, who will arrange the purchase of a 
^Therefore, while the present recruit- gun and credit the donors with the 
4ng campaign has not, to the present, gift, 

reduced an excessive number of men

STEAM BOILERSito make the decision for themselves.

We are suggesting to donors of ma- 
they forward the

The following new "Matheson" 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment:
2—“Inclined” type on skids, SO h. p, 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also “Used.”
1—Return, Tubular type . .40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

Dunfield-VIcknell.

Anagance, N. B., Sept. 6.—A quiet 
but pretty event took place here 
Thursday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock at 
the beautiful home of R. C. Dunfleld, 
when Miss Frances Vicknell became 
the charming bride of Harry Dunfleld. 
The couple were unattended. The 
bride was gowned in white silk with 
pearl trimmings. Only a few of the 
friends of the contracting parties were 
present. The nuptial knot was tied by 
the Rev. Mr. Addison of Petitcodiar 
The bride and groom are prominent 
in society and church work at this 
place. A number of valuable presents 
were received. The groom is a broth 
er of Major Dunfleld. now with the 
26th Battalion. J. Bliss Dunfleld of 
John E. Moore Lumber Co., is another 
brother. Mr. and Mrs. Dunfield's many 
friends extend to them best wishes for 
a long and happy married life.

gift of comforts 
can sendTo provide the many gifts the pub- 

or service, it should not be regarded lie are making, the government hasg
as otherwise than entirely successful, placed an order for Lewis machine 
for it is implanting in thé minds of guns of the latest type, which cost 
men the thought that they must serve $1,000 each, and delivery is expected 
ithelr country in whatever capacity the latter part of October or the be- 
3ià| open to them. ginning of November.

^fte suggestion to hold indoor meet- Thanking you for your patriotic 
Ings after those on the square was also endeavors,

Believe me, I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

brought up, and the opinion expressed 
that there would be no difficulty In 
securing audiences for those who felt

Yours faithfully,
JAMES A. LOyGHEED,

Acting Minister.the least bit of interest in the matter 
of recruiting would follow the speak- L. Hayward, Esq,

Barrister, etc.,
Hartland, N. B.

ers to learn everything possible of the 
eituation. This feeling it was which 
Induced the committee to promote 
lash evening's after meeting in the 
(Imperial theatre.

Arrangements have been made for 
other indoor meetings this week, the 
^programmes of which are announced 
(elsewhere.

COAL AND WnnD.English Mail.
The English mail this week 

close at five o'clock today instead of 
Thursday as usual.

willWEDDINGS.W.E.T.II. EXECUTIVE 
NAMES COMMITTEES

Girvan-Wlleon. DOMINION;
COALCOMPANY

The home of Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson. 
Olive street, West Side, was the scene
of a pretty nuptial event on Saturday 
afternoon at 4 Interesting Contest

For Boys and Girls
WATCHES AS PRIZES

when Mrs. Wilson's 
Miss Carrie T. Murphy, of Boston, daughter, Miss (Iladys E., was united 

is visiting her former home here.

Zlmi tod
OBITUARY. min marriage to Kdward C

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dickenson, salesman for Me. ^rs. Waterbury & 1 
also Master Harold and Miss Kath- Rising. Rev. Dr. T A. Morison, pastor 
leen Moran, of Boston, are guests at of the Carleton Presbyterian church, 
the home of Mrs. Dickenson's parents performed the marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy.

Miss Frances H. Fay le left on Mon
day for Fredericton, where she will 
attend the Provincial Normal school.

Miss Mina Stewart, of G ration, will" 
also attend Normal school this term.

Miss Pickard, of Sackville, spent 
the week-end here the guest of the 
Misses Fraser.

Miss Margaret Tattrie. who spent 
the past two months with her uncle,
Rev. G. P. Tattrie, at St 
manse, returned recently to her home 
in Nova Scotia.

Newcastle, Sept. 7—Executive W. 
C. T. U. met last evening, the presi
dent, Mrs. MacWha, presiding. The 
following committees were appointed: 
Credentials, Mrs. J. L. Eagles and 
Mrs. J. 8. Perry ; greetings and cour
tesies, Mrs. A. G. Adams, Mrs. J. W. 
Miller, Mrs. John Patterson; finance, 
Mrs. A. C. M. Lanseni, Mrs. H. H. Cole
man, Mrs. T. A. Clarke, Mrs. J. S. 
Perry; resolutions, Mrs. H R. Hether- 
lngton; plan of work, Mrs. J. Sey
mour; press, corresponding secretary.

The White Ribbon Bulletin report 
says: The White rtlbbon Bulletin
has more than doubled its subscribers 
In New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island since last year's convention re-

dominion > : iyyvii| bituminous 

^GeneralSales OFFicf 1

1 MONTREAL

Willard Mllburn
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 7—The death 

occurred on Sunday evening of Wil- 
Bard Milburn of Mountville. Mr. Mll- 
,burn had been suffering with heart 
(trouble for the past three weeks but 
on Sunday seemed to be .better than 
[usual and ate heartily with his fam
ily at the midday meal. After retir
ing about ten o'clock one of his fam
ily noticed ten minutes later he was 
•Frothing heavily and called others of 
the household and in a very short 
time life was extinct. He is survived 
toy his wife and seven children, three 
(daughters and four sons, one of the 
Hatter absent on the harvesters’ excur
sion. Three sisters and. one brother 
el so survive, Mrs. Wilmot Cochrane 
of Curryville, Mrs. Ainsley Steeves, 
pMoncton, Miss Jane Milburn of Cur- 
(ryville and Asa Milburn, also residing 
in the latter place. The funeral will Henniger, Mrs. J. Seymour, Mrs. J. 
(be held today from his late residence. Patterson, 'Mrs. J. L. Eagles 
[Services will be conducted by Rev. FairvlHe—Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Mrs

arry Pierce of Surrey at the house Mabel Bonnell.
Woodstock—Mrs.

ceremony, 
which was witnessed only by immedi
ate friends and "datives of the bride

lit ST.JAMES ST.

and groom. Tl> house was prettily 
decorated for tlv " casion with smilax 
and sweet peas. The bride, who was 
unattended, was n1 tired in a neatly 
tailored brown tra1 • lling suit, wearing 
a hat of corresp"; Ing shade and car
rying a beautiful shower bouquet of 
white roses. Mr. and Mrs. Girvan left 
on a honeymoon ' a cation io Boston 
and returning \\ reside at 2 Olive 
street, St. John W 't. Both bride and

R. ?. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.

The following are a list of words which have had some letters tak
en from one or both ends, can you supply the missing letters? If so, 
complete the words in the space provided, attach three coupons to 
same and address not later than September 16:h. 1915, to

Reserve
Old Mines Sydney 

Springhill
George’s Creek Blacksmith 

Scotch and American 
Anthracite

In stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 
Delivery. Best Quality.

R. P. & w f. STARR, Ltd.

Andrew's
UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD.
ST. JOHN. N. BThe following delegates are from St 

John attending the WjC.T.U. conven
tion which opens here this morning: 

St. John—Mrs. Christie, Mrs. E. S.

Mrs. George J. Stymies! and little 
son, Vivien, are visiting friends in 
Loggieville and Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett X. Palmer 
are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a small stranger in their 
home—a daughter.

Your To the boy or girl who sends me in the most correct list, 
longer the words the better chance, I shall award a
WATCH.

the
BEAUTIFUL

7.1.

End cemetery in Curryville, where in

terment will take place.
OBIT

oderatlo 8.2. ograph..........

PrintingArthur Delong, To arrive Sch. Susie P. Oliver," cargo

WATER WAS BAD.Mrs. B. Potter.
Hartland—Mrs. A. Plummer, Mrs. T 

Simms.

Ilwa 9.3. applica.......... “Old Company’s Lehigh’’ Coal
Jermlah Kennedy. 10.4. sortmen Nut and Chestnut Sizes.

Phone M 1116.
Foot of Germain St.

Cambridge—Mrs. D. Wilson, Mrs.Jeremiah Kennedy, of Brussels 
etreet, a mason- in the employ of Con- ^eo. E. White.
[tractor William Cain, was found dead Perth «Mrs. Bertie Baird.
«bout nine o’clock yesterday morning ------------- - • •
iBt the back of the Cathedral, Waterloo DAUGHTER OF KINGSTON, ONT. 
etreet, where he had been building a 
[brick wall. Mr. Kennedy, who was 
tSbout 58 years old, had been in 111- 
jbealth for the past two years, but, 
feeling qualified to work, asked Con
tractor Cain for a job this morning.
IfThe unfortunate man was set to work 
,on the wall, and was alone. When 
[found, he was lying on his back and 
.conditions showed that death must 
■have been Instantaneous. The body 

removed to Fitzpatrick’s under
taking rooms and prepared for burial.

Besides his wife, he leaves three 
eons and two daughters to mourn 
jtbeir sad loss.

11.5. ransport. .. .GOT DIARRHOEA. -GEO. DICK,
46 Britain Street.12.rovinc....Mr. Business Man, 6.

For example the first word might be "maritime." but possibly you 
may be able to find a longer one.

In the event of a tie, neatness of writing will be taken into 
sidération.

MINISTER SURVIVOR OF
HESPERIAN DISASTER American and Scotch CoalsChange of water, change of diet, 

catching cold, eating unripe fruit, etc., 
are all causes of diarrhoea.

The safest and quickest cure for 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cholera, chol
era morbus, cholera infantum and all 
looseness of the bowels is Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

Quality and quick ser
vice are the two great 
essentials you demand.

We are equipped to 
furnish you with both.

New Landing and in Stock. All S zes 
Hard Coal. Delivered Screened, Fresh

Also Best Grade of Soft Coal.

Kingston, On*t., Sept. 7—Rev. R. E. 
Fornier received a cablegram this 
morning stating that his daughter, 
Miss Robinson, had been a passenger 
on the steamship Hesperian and that 
she had been saved. She is now at 
Queenstown. She left with the Queens 
University stationary hospital and 
was on her way home on furlough.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Boys and Girls
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel.—42.Full Name 5 Mill St.

Mr. W. J. Quinn. Shelburne, Ont., 
writes: "About two years 
out in the West for harvest, 
out there was so bad that I took diarr
hoea, and became so bad I was not able 
to work. I procured a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
when I had taken half of the bottle the 

>pped, and by the time I had 
ntire bottle I was able to 

resume work. I sincerely recommend it 
to all those troubled as I

AddressPhone Today Fire ProtectionI
Th,W| e water

Mam 1910 Age Last Birthday Rubber, Cotton and Linen Hose. &1 
sizes. Fire Department Hose, double 
and Single Jackets, High Pressure, 
Long Service, Underwriters Hose. 
All hose fitted complete for use with 
hose pipes and couplings. Hose Racks 
and Hose Reels. Chemical Apparatus.

ESTEY & CO., No. 49 Dock Street.

Cornet Band, and later took an impor
tant part in the management of the 
Everett band. He was about 32 years 
old, and was the son of Margaret and 

Word has been received in the city the late Wm. Givan. His mother re- 
pf the death of William Givan, a form- sides in Boston, and was Intending to 
»r resident of the city, as the result leave for a visit to St. John on Sunday 
of an automobile accident, in Everett, night, when the news of her son’s 
(Maes. No particulars have been recelv- death came, and she was prostrated by 
•d, further than that he had left his the news. Two uncles and two aunts 
home In Everett and was going along of the man live in 8t John. The uncles 
!tke road when he was struck by an are Joseph and Patrick Martin, and 
automobile, and lived only a short the aunts are Emma and Tilley Mar

tin. He was known by a wide circle of 
He was well known around St. John, friends, and the news of his death will 

pUtd was a popular man in the City be heard with deep regrçt by many.

William Givan. The Standard 
Job Printing Co.

82 Prince William St.

Painting Contestdiarrhoea sto 
taken the e:

I want you to try and color the three children’s heads which ap-
You must notpear at the top of the Children's Corner Page, 

be more than Fifteen years of age and may use eitherThere are a great many imitations of 
"Dr. Fowler’s” on the market, so see you 
get "Dr. Fowler’s” when you ask for it.

The diarrhoea remedy that has been 
on the market for the past 70 years.

Manufactured only by The T. Mjl- 
buro Co., Limited, Toronto, Oatj 

Price. 35C.1

Three contest coupons cut from The Standard mustor chalk colors.
accompany your attempt, and reach me not later than Thursday 9th 
September. To the boy or girl who does it the best I shall award a r i s m
BEAUTIFUL WATCH. PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bble. 

DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

10 and 20 South Market Wharf 
St. John, N. B.

UNCLE DICK.
THE STANDARD, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

St. John, N. B.. time after.
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HALIFAX EXHIBIT!
Sept. 8-16.

Special Fares via 
madlan Government Railways

rond trip tickets will be sold, plus 
for admission coupon, from all 
one in New Brunswick at first 
i one way* fare, good going Sept.

16th inclusive; good for return 
l Sept 17th.

Charged with Assault
hn Keith was taken In charge last 
ling on Pond street by the police 
i charge laid by Morris Gordon, 
states that Keith assaulted him. 

h is now at the central police 
on and the case will come up foe- 
the magistrate this morning.

!

aV

Imperial
llmdom
PICKrORD
yllk Story

»E CRICKET”
te Heart-Fai

t mqtion picture star, is utterly 
mischievous imp of a girt 

te, who. under the subtle influ- 
ss of disposition and a general 
: eventually gains the heart of the 
r the envy, hatred 

she had been a despised and 
about her portrayal-a sparkling,

a. •

and uacharit-

ible.
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By LEE PAPE
My slater Qleddis made mollassls candy today, saying to ma, Wont far- 

thir be pleestd weni he comes hoam, he Js awl ways buying mollaaela candy 
at the atoar, ha likes it so mutch, and hoam made candy is so mutch bettir 
than enything you can buy.

I dident no you rood make molaasiz candy, Qladdis, aed ma.
I dident no It myself, its the ferst time I evvir made it, sed Gladdts. 

WIch it taisted as if it was, me taking a peece and spitting it out agen, 
which canidy has to be pritty fearse for me to spit it out agen.

Aftir suppir I was setting awn the Hoar undlr the tab 11 in the setting 
room, thinking, and pop and ma was setting next to the tabtl not nolng I 
was undlr there, and Gladdis calm in, saying, O, farthlr, look wats heer.

Muliassia candy, as I live, herray and 3 cheers, hail and a flurriah of 
trumpets, sed. pop.

Now jest help yureself and take awl you wunt, I made it with my own 
hands, sed Gladdis.

ALFRED B. M cGINLETH. V. MacKINNON,
Editor.

United States Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, I1L 
Louis Klebahn, New York. 

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smith, 29 Ludgate 

Hill, London. E. C.
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Fine meetings last night 
showed good results — 
The speakers.

"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
til that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. The King.cur arms un

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Theq Im sure its sweet enutf, as Sir Walter Rawley wood of aed, sed 
pop. well, heers ware I take peece numblr wun.

Wich I herd him biting awn it, and Gladdis sed, How do you like it, far
thlr.

Words fale me, sed pop.
Then take some in oar, sed Gladdis.
With pleasure, not to say alackrtty, sed pop. And I herd him take a 

bite awf of anuthtr peece, then wat did he do but drop the rest of the peece 
undlr the tabil and I picked it up and heer pop had ony bit a llttel hunk
out of the corntr of it.

Take sum moar, take sujp moar, farthir, I made it for you, sed Gladdis.
And pop took anuthir peece and bit a comir awf of It and dropped it 

undlr the tabil and evvry time Gladdis told him to take sum moar he took 
a peece and dropped it undlr the tabil, not even biting the cornlrs awf sum 
of them and aftir a wile I had a hole handful of peeces and I stuck my 
hand out from undlr the tabil and skratched pops ankel and pop looked 
down and saw me thare holding awl hig peeces of mullassiz candy, and he 
quick shoved my hand back with his nee and pritty soon he reetched his 
hand undlr the tabil and wat was in it but a dime. Wich I took It and 
wated thare, and 3 moar peeceg of candy cairn down, and then I got out 
from undlr the tabil and went out to spend part of the dime and spent 
awl of it.

to grind," prepared to assist the Tele
graph and Times which, of a certainty, 
have axes to grind, in their campaign 
lo bring a return of conditions which 
they themselves condemned when it 
was their “political policy" to do so? 
If he has no axe of his own is he not 
turning the grindstone for them ?

“TOO MUCH POLITICS." Word was received in the city last 
evening through Col. B. R. Armstrong, 
commandant of the 3rd Garrison Artil
lery, and local recruiting officer, that 
Col. Campbell, officer commanding 64th 
Battalion, had received instructions 
from militia headquarters to continue 
recruiting as long as he could get the 
men to come forward, 
no limit to the number of men requir
ed. and the recruiting officers are in
structed to take every man who is 
physically tit. The supply of men 
needed is unlimited and recruiting 
will be carried on indefinitely. There 

possible doubt that the 64th 
Battalion will be recruited up to 
strength in a few days if tfie men con

tint the militia au- 
After the

The Si. Andrews Beacon, in discuss- 

the address made by Hon. George 

Clarke before the Union of New Bruns-
ency,

8ENÜ1NE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>7 Bears the Signature of —

wick Municipalities, in Fredericton, is 
the Premierto criticise

for his statement that there is “too 
much politics" in New Brunswick, and 
the Times gleefully reproduces the

There will be

THE CANADIAN FISHERIES.

ith the note that the editorcriticism w Hon. J. D Hazen is to be heartily
of the St. Andrews Beacon is a "strong 

has no axe to congratulated upon the very great 

of success attending his ef

forts to develop and stimulate interest

Conservative'
grind." The first statement is an ad- measure 
mission from the Times that the edi
tor of the Beacon is a sensible man, 
and the second that he is in a position j

4 >
last evening were:

William Shannon, Belfast, Ire. 
George A. Britt, St. John.
Walter R. Johnston Newport News, 

V. S. A., (British parents.)
George D. Retd, Sunderland. Eng. 
Cecil Mercer, Norton, X. B 
James E. Byron, Virginia, U. S. A., 

(British parents.)

charges laid I against him. He was 
charged with having a defective stove 
pipe and a barrel containing rubbish 
on his premises besides keeping the 
chains of his elevator exposed thus 
endangering the lives of his employees 
and all others In the building. He 
was fluted $20 which was allowed to 
stand providing he made the neces
sary changes im his establishment. If 
not the fine would be collected.

John Fitzgerald was fined $16 or 
four months in jail for being drunk, 
disorderly and creating a disturbance 
on Brussels street. John McGorman 
was given two months im jail with 
hard labor for being drunk. Several 
remands were brought into court and 
were further remanded.

tinue to come in 
thorities want more men.
64th will come other regiments, and 
after these still other regiments and

The Kind Yon Bare Always Boughtin the Canadian fisheries, 
through his interest in the fishing in-1 

dustry that the Canadian fisheries' ex

hibits were initiated at the National 

Exhibition in Toronto, the greatest an

nual institution of its k nd in the 
world, and the popular appreciation of 
the exhibits last year was so pro
nounced that the management of the 
Fair has decided to make Fisheries 
Day one of its established features

to approach the consideration of 
weighty matters free and untrammeled 

* on sidérations of the box- 
what an advantage this is 

to a newspaper editor the gentleman 
in the Times office van testify from 
past experience—true, a long time 
past, but undoubtedly still held in fra-

In Use For Over 30 Yeersas long as the men continue to come 
in recruiting will be carried on 
mobolization point will be Sussex, and 
the men taken on will go as infantry. 
No other branch of the service will 
be organized.

Theany

IN THE COURTS.Another large recruiting meeting 
was held last evening in King Square 
and fully ovo thousand people were 
grouped around the platform and 
marquee, listening to the excellent 
speeches made by returned heroes and 
others who have enlisted for foreign 
service. The results obtained from 
last evening s meeting and those held 
previously were most encouraging to 
the citizens' committee. In all nine
teen young men signed the honor roll 
of the 64th Battalion during the day 
and enlisted for service abroad. The 
meeting last night was presided over 

v-:nging the advantage of fish as a 1>\ E. A. Schofield, and the speakers
were Rev. Dr. Morison, John Xuttall, 
who has two sons at present in France, 

j Lieut. Brooks, of the 55th Battalion; 
Rev M. E. Conron, who has enlisted 
as a stretcher bearer; ('apt. 

waters have Smith, of the Royal Canadian Grena- 
deers, and Sergt. N. Knight, of the 
1st Gordon Highlanders. The Temple 
band was present and played several 
selections on the King Edward band

In the police court yesterday morn
ing four drunks were fined $8 or two 
months in Jail.

Clay ('lark, arrested on the charge 
of assault, was remanded.

Afternoon Court
In the Police Court yesterday after

noon several interesting cases were 
heard tv fore the magistrate Philip 
Troski, a coachman in the employ of 
William Donohue, was fined $20 for, 
soliciting passengers and breaking the 
rules at the Union Depot He was re- j 
ported about two weeks ago by I. C. | 
R. Policeman Roberts. The case has 
been up before the magistrate several 1 
times and has had to be postponed, 
the accused falling to put im an ap-; 
pearance. He was allowed to go prq-, 
vlding he pays his fine by Saturday, j

The case against Captain Millar, I 
charged with assaulting a sailor, j 
James Vergi. was allowed to stand 
over until Friday at twelve o'clock, 
noon, the complainant falling to ap
pear against him In the meantime 
the police are eiLeavoring to locate 
the sailor, who on account of his in 
jury was an inm;. e of the hospital for 
two days.

William Webber, manager of the ; 
New Brunswick Overall and Pant Mfg. 
Co., was on the stand, having three !

grant memory.
But, admitting the mentality and in

dependence of the Beacon editor, was hereafter, 
he quite fair when he scored Premier 
i"arke for the statement that there is

The first Fisheries Day was observed 
on Friday of last week, and The Stan
dard, this morning, republishes an ad
dress delivered by Hon. Mr. Hazen on 
that occasion. The Minister has made 
a study of this great Canadian re
source and has lost no opportunity of

f New Gold and Platinum“too much politics" in New Bruns
wick? Was not the Premier absolute
ly correct in his appraisal of con
ditions? Is it not a fact that there is 
a lamentable tendency on the part of 
the partizan Grit press to withhold 
credit from the Clarke Government for i 
really excellent administration of the, 
affairs of this province, simply because |
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JEWELRY
In very pleasing and novel designs, 
will find styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Alamo Stands for Quality 
and Fair Dealing

You
staple food to the attention of Cana- 

Largely as the result of his 
efforts in this direction facilities for

the newspapers crit icising it represen- j je]iver 
a political party which was practically j rlver8t lakes ajld coast 
swept out of existence in the last 

? It is to the interest of the

the product of Canada's H. H

been greatly improved, until now. 
dwellers In the interior of ('unada can 
secure at reasonable cost, supplies of 
fresh fish for the table.

The work to which Hon. Mr. Hazen 
has devoted so much attention will be, 
of value not only to the men engaged 
in the fishing industry but to every 
Canadian, inasmuch as it will aid in 
placing at their disposal a palatable 
and nutritious article of food which 
should play a larger part in the daily

fCRGUSOIN & PAGE Velection
gentlemen behind those papers to re-1 Diamond Importers and Jewelers - King Street;
place the Clarke Government by a set 
of men allied with their own political 
party and for that their editorial em
ployes are prepared to withhold credit 
where i red’.; is due and apply censure 

>d reason.
Their at tivity in this line is not con

fined to provincial affairs. Readers of 
those newspapers are familiar with the 
outcry in which they indulged when 
the Canadian boot charges were first 
made they applied censure where it 

s not due. Yet, when the evidence 
■w ed that only one-half of one per 

cen* of all the boots supplied to the 
Canadian soldiers were defective, when 
those same soldiers wrote from the 
trenches that the Canadian boot was 

superior to that supplied 
iv he British Government, those 

newspapers took no steps to correct 
:e n .-representations they originally 

made. They permitted the untruth to 
go to the country without correction. 
Was not that very fact evidence of the 
truth of Hon. Mr. Clarke's statement 
as far as their treatment of public 
questions is concerned?

And again, the Canadian Minister of 
Militia and Defence in the work of

M
After the open air meeting another 

was held in the Imperial theatre for 
only, and here Sergt. N. Knight 

was again the speaker. The theatre 
well filled, and those who heard 

Sergt. Knight were impressed with 
the facts that he laid before them. So 
enthusiastic was the meeting that 
when the call for recruits was made 
thirteen young men jumped from 

It should also be an im portant j their seats and signified their intention I 
factor in solving the problem of the I of joining 
cost of living as fish not only possesses

r

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.the colors, 

officers and medical examiners were 
on hand and six of these successfully 
passed all physical tests and became 
members of the 64th Battalion. Their 

William Pevey, Birming-

Recruiting

a food value equal to that of meat but 
Is .appreciably cheaper. Hon. Mr. 
Hazen has done excellent service in 
every- division of the department en
trusted to his care but In no case has 

I his work been of greater value to the 
people of Canada than in the campaign 

essfully conducting to 
stimulate and develop the Canadian 
fisheries.

names are : 
ham, England; Harold Clifford James, 
Moncton, N. B 
John ; J. Crummey, St 
t ook, iSt John; Patrick McCort, St

F. J. Northrup, St.
John ; John Pendants

Those who signed on during the day 
and last evening are as follows:

Ernest Chesley Coates, St. John; B. 
G. II. Gomme, Georgetown, Demerara; 

Tames Howard Clifford, Moncton, 
Benjamin Adams, Gaspe, Que. ; George 
Moses Fountain, Buffalo, N. Y.; Free
man Le Roy Gardner, St. John; Cecil 
Howard Bauer, Moncton ; John Hard
ing, St. John ; John Miller, Bathurst; 
Herbert Taylor, John P. McGinley, 
Freeland K. Devunne, St. John; Abram 
Richer.

E. A. Schofield in opening the meet
ing on the square last evening, made 
several announcements. On Wednes
day night a grand Indoor meeting will 
be held in St. Andrew’s Rink.

The first speaker introduced was 
John Nut tall, who said: I did not have 
to tell my 'boys to go, they went of 
their own accord. Born in the Old 
Country, married in St. John, my boys 
are real thoroughbred Canadians and 
they have gone across the water to do 
their little bit. Tonight I see aroupd 
me many mothers and fathers who 
have done exactly as I have done. They 
have sacrificed their sons in order that 
they might fight for their King and 
country. These boys have given up 
splendid positions and homes.

Rev. Dr. Morison was the next 
speaker. He said: “It has been asked 
me. Why don’t I go? Let me tell you 
this, when this war broke out I went 
to the medical examiner. I told him 
I wanted to enlist, not as a chaplain.
I have been praying and preaching for 
22 years, but I want to go with a gun 
to shoot. The doctor told me that a 
man with a lung like mine that I had 
winter before last could not go. I heard 
afterwards In Halifax that there was 
a preacher over In St. John who when 
asked if he would go as a chaplain, 
said, no, Thank God, I can shoot. I 
have a brother who gave up a lucra
tive position in Montreal, too. I have 
two cousins, one a minister of the Gos
pel, they are both at the front”

Dr. Morison made a strong plea for 
recruits and he spoke of the dreadful 
work of the Germans.

Alexeo Thodat, a Russian, who has 
seen service, was also on the platform.

Lieut. Brooks and Rev. M. B. Con
ron also spoke.

Captain H. H. Smith also mad# s

be is now so

The Fashionable Pendant is a 
dainty ornament—small, light, 
and delicantely wrought. It is 
worn with all costumes. But 
different Pendants are required 
for morning, afternoon and 
evening gowns, 
well dressed woman and you 
will see the Pendant harmo
nizes with the color of her 
gown—always.

THE RECRUITING CAMPAIGN.

Results were more than satisfactory 
yesterday in the campaign for recruit
ing the 64th battalion in this city and 
it is now believed little difficulty will 
be experienced in filling the ranks ot 
the 64th and the next unit to go for
ward. Speakers at last night's meet
ing In King Square brought the need 
of the hour forcibly home to hundreds 
of young men in the large audience 
present and there is no dotibt that the 
results will be even better than at 
present indicated.

It is sincerely to be hoped that this 
will be the case, for the need for men 
to fight the battles of the Empire was 
never greater than at this moment. 
The next six or eight months will pro
vide the critical period of the war. In 
that time the success or failure of the 
plans to free the world from the 
thralldom of Prussian militarism will 
be determined. If the young men of 
this city and province desire to em
brace the opportunity of aiding in 
such a glorious cause they should not 
delay. They have had sufficient time 
in which to think it over and the de
mand now is for action. If our young 
men intend to live up to the traditions 
of their city and their ancestors their 
place Is in the recruiting office. There 
can be no further excuse for shirking 
a duty that toy now must be very ap
parent to every man of fighting age.

Notice the

OO
organizing and equipping the Cana
dian contingents performed his task 
so we’l as to merit and receive the 
* ommendauon of His Majesty King 

It was easier for Sir Sam

Sharpe's are showing a very 
great variety of designs in 
fashionable Pendants. From 
among them you can readily 
select beautiful ornaments 
which will match your fall and 
winter suits and dresses.

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted. 
Broken Lenses Duplicated on Short 

Notice.
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., Optometrists, 

193 Union 8t„ St. John, N. B.George.
Hughes :.o win from the Empire's Sov
ereign the proud title of Knight Com
mander of the Bath than to secure one

d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALAT A BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

ForThe extremely moderate prices 
make it possible for you to 
have a number of Pendants.

word of praise or congratulation from 
the Telegraph or Times. If the recip
ient of the King’s honor had been a 
Liberal those newspapers could not 
have found type large enough to tell 
of his virtues. Being a Conservative, 
his success was passed over as slight
ingly as possible. One more case of 
'too much politics"?

Returning to. the affairs of the 
Clarke Government we find the Tele
graph and Times following out the 
same old policy. That government can 
do nothing good, can accomplish noth
ing worth while because it is Conserv
ative. If it could .be replaced by a Lib
eral administration it would at once 
assume all the virtues, even though 
the change would entail upon the peo- 
fiie a return to the period of the 
school-book ring, the Central Railway 
ateal and the suspense accounts, to 
the neglect of the public services, to 
rotten bridges and tree-choaked roads, 
and to the general condition's of in
competence and graft marking the re
gime of what the Telegraph and Times

Manual
TrainingL. 1. Sharpe t Son, MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Cemplete Stock of All Sizes
JEWELLERS * OPTICIANS, 
21 King Strut, St. John, N. B. 1 54 Prince Williem St "Phone Main 1121. St John. N. &

The First Week 
In September

We have the fdll ow
ing Woods: — CANADIAN OFFICE

DIARIES ^ 1916
ALL SIZES *

Gum wood,
Butternut,
Chestnut,
Mahogany,
Walnut,
Basswood, ,
Cherry.
Plain and Matched Oak.

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then.

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any ad
dress. BARNES & CO. Limited, 84 Prince WilliamlSThe

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.S. Kerr. ^yVlAWWWWWWVWWWVSAAAAAAAAA/VWWWVWErin Street
Kingston, Sept. 7—On Sept 16th 

the first course of cookefir will be 
opened at Barriefleld Camp under the 
instruction! of Seifet Major Kerrison 
of the Royal Military College, former- 

H tb® British permanent forces.

CALENDARS for 1916The Breed
that Makes the Schholday Meals

,---- Taste Good W BUTTERNUT-----»
PoYourKhMiwEatlt? |

Tour order should be placed et once to ensure en endy delivery. 
Ask to see seraplee of our very artistic line.

rt.EWWet.LING press
tatravm fi Priiter». 3 W«t«r Street, fast Martel Sqaart

%
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Ammunition
k

Best Grades—And Shooting Supplies 
of All Kinds

f. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.

Ladies’ and Girls’
Dull Calf and Patent

Button or Laced
Boots

With Cuban Heels, Medium 
Heels and Low Heels

These goods are made with 
Dull Tops, Black, Grey, Sand 
and Fawn Tops.

The prices enable you to 
good-wearing, stylish, 

perfect-fitting boot at
buy

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, 
$2.75 and $3.00
Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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OF ILL CORROSION

Eventually

LaTour Flour
Why Not Now?

f Splendid Values
In

Men’s Footwear
E

BEFORE COUNCIL Mrs. Crampton, of Brus
sels Street, hears of bro
ther’s children being 
killed.

Merry party visited fire 
stations here last night— 
H. S. Crane in charge.

Men’s $4.00 Boots Commissioner Wigmore 
Given Authority to 
Have Work Done as 

Soon as Possible.

Commissioner Potts Sug
gests That City Sell 

Lots or Take Over 
Improvements.

Fashionable in shape 
and material, the acme of 
style, perfection of fit and 

--------------------------  the choicest production
Men S $5.00 Boots of the shoemaker’s art.

Button and Lace. 
Patent Colt 

Gun Metal, Velour, 
Box and Storm Calf, 

Vici and Soap Shoe Kid

$4.00 $5.00 $6.00

A merry party of firemen from Syd
ney, C. B„ arrived iu ibe city, yester
day afternoon, accompanied by a piper. 
They are guest» at the Dufferin Hotel 
here and spent last evening visiting 
the local fire stations.

The party Is In (barge of H. 8. 
Crane, agent for the Eastern Steam
ship Company. They will leave this 
morning for Calais, where they will 
take part in the firemen's tournament 
to he held In that < ity 
Sullivan is In command of the Sydney 
men and Is accompanied by the follow
ing: C. H. B. Hlllcot. Frank L. Fry, H. 
McKenzie and wife, book McLean, 
Bob McKenzie, D. O. < aUaghan, Chaa. 
Hardt, Harry B. Vail. M. Mahar, Dan 
A. McQueen, John Kehol, Clarence de 
Mont, G. Whitlock, V Natbaason, Wm. 
Parainter, Paul O Neil, Dan McDon
ald, Oh as. McDonald Joseph E. MoGil- 
lery, Hannon Fergeson, A. C. McDon
ald, J. J. Richardson, Sid. F. LeLa-

Every Package 
Guaranteed

German air raids over Engllnd have 
struck home to at least one St. John 
household. Mrs. Crampton, of Brus
sels street, has received a letter from 

brother, Frederick Harrison, in 
England telling of the havoc wrought 
In his home during the last attack.

Mr. Harrison has been employed on 
a coal-carrying steamer supplying the 
navy ever since the war started, and 
has never yet seen a submarine, a 
hostile vessel of any type, or in fact 
any creation intended to do damage 
to his home land. Yet on his last 
voyage German airships raided the 
East Coast of England and dropped 
bombs at various points.

At the town ot Goole, where is Mr. 
Harrison's home, a bomb exploded in 
his house when his family was asleep, 
and by this explosion two of his child
ren were instantly killed. In an ad
joining room his wife and two other 
children lay asleep, but at the time of 
writing he had not been able to obtain 
accurate information as to their safety 
or otherwise.

Cable reports stated that in this 
town nine women and four children 
had been killed, and Mrs. Crampton 
is naturally very anxious as to wheth
er the other two children mentioned 
in these despatches were of her 
brother's family.

Goole, in Yorkshire, Is a flourishing 
town, about twenty miles from Hull, 
and Is a shipping point of some im
portance on the river Humber.

INCREASED PRESSUREVERY LOW LEASES Made in St. John
Discussion on Water pipes 

and supply by City Com
missioners yesterday

Site for Garbage disposal 
plant will be neeessary 
soon, say Commissioners

For Sale by GrocersChief A. E

"l
The city commissioners at the meet

ing yesterday afternoon gave Commis- 
sioner Wigmore permission to have 
the two twenty-four inch water mains 
leading from Little River to the Marsh 
Bridge cleaned at a cost of about $4,-

Commissioner Russell’s recommen
dations for renewal of leases of city 
lands were subjected to some ques
tioning by Commissioner Potts, at the 
meeting of the city commissioners 
yesterday afternoon.

The first section of the reporj on 
That seven

Men’s $6.00 Boots
Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth tree ot pate,

Only 25c.
We do all kind ot dentistry.
Call and see us. 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
SÎ7 Mala 8L—145 Union St*. 

Dr, J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
VeL Main lit

Open alne a.a. until nine pa

000.

Waterbury&Rising,Ud. The commissioner In his report re
commended that the offer of the Na
tional Water Main Cleaning Co. Inc. 
to clean the twenty-four inch water 
main, approximately 35,300 feet in 
length, at the rate of 11.2 cents per 
lineal foot be accepted and that a con
tract be entered into with the company

the leases was as follows
leases be granted from May 1,>■ the question of garbage disposal 

would be a vital one within six 
months.
been appointed to look over the situ
ation. and he thought it might be that 
these lots would be wanted for that 
purpose.

Mayor Frink said there were nearly 
five acres at the foot of Broad street, 
and this might be available for some

year
1913, to Robert L. and W. H. Howe, 
lot 831, Guys ward, at $11; to Alice 
Parsons, lot 199. Guys ward, at $11;

Adams, lot 316,

King street. Unitn street. Main street He and Mayor Frink had
No charge to:

and to Robert L 
Brooks ward, at $1.00. The commis
sioner explained that the dollar lease 
had gone over and a year's payment 
had been accepted.

Commissioner Potts thought there 
should he a further report and he 
asked that the consideration be laid 

till the next meeting. Commis-

accordingly.
Commissioner Wigmore explained 

that this company and another in Hali
fax were the only concerns doing this 
kind of work. He had secured figures 
from each and found the United States 
concern much cheaper. He presented 
letters and telegrams from different 
cities approving the work done by this 
company. An offer had been made 
previously but it was considered too 
high and the present figure was in the 
opinion of the commissioner about 
right.

The company agreed to restore the 
pipes to practically their original capa
city. The pipe to be cleaned had been 
In use nearly fifty years.

Commissioner Potts asked If the 
pipe would not be worn thin but Com
missioner Wigmore said pipes filled 
up inside rather than wearing out.

The mains from Little River into 
city line were to be cleaned. The 
amount involved would be about $4,

purpose.
Commissioner McLellan thought

some action should lie taken by the 
council in order tu secure authority 
to take over the leases of city lands 
at reasonable prices.

Mayor Frink sugeested that there 
might be some opposition to the plac
ing of the incinerator on the site 
mentioned, but he had visited the In
cinerator in West mount, and it was 
considered one of the beauty spots of

sioner Russell withdrew the résolu- cnohad been in place for forty years there 
would be a certain amount of damages 
of part of pipe being blown out.

Commissioner Wigmore said the cor- 
rosion was retarding the flow of the 
water and with the surface smoothed 
out the pressure on the pipe would 
not be so great. He believed the cor
rosions would be removed without in
juring the metal of the pipe.

Mayor Frink had grave doubt as to 
the risk to the main which had been 
In place for forty years.

Commissioner Wigmore said he was 
going on the recommendation of En
gineer Goldsmith, who had inspected 
the water system here. There should 
he TOO pounds pressure at the Marsh 
Bridge but it is not that now. There 
was about 85 pounds at the Marsh 
Bridge.

The resolution was seconded by 
Commissioner Mclvcllan. The state
ment has been made here that Mr. 
Goldsmith had made an examination of 
the pipes and his recommendation 
should be carried out. The price be
fore was considered rather high.

Mayor Frink ponted out that one of 
the mains was little better than a

tion
The second section of the report 

recommended leases as follows :
For seven years from May 1, 1914, 

Robert H. Armstrong, lot 950, Dukes 
ward, at $6, being 10 per cent, ad
vance. Frederick A. Peters the fol
lowing lots in Block A, Prince ward, 
No. 3 at $9.60; No. 4 at $12.10; No. 5 
at $13.20; No. 9 at $13.20; No. 10 at 
$13.75; and part of No. 12 at $1.20. 
Sarah M. Carleton, lot 888, Guys ward 
at $13.20. All these were increased 
over the formal rental.

Commissioner Potts pointed out that 
these lots, under rental to Mr. Peters 
might be needed for a site for the in
cinerator. He thought something 
would soon have to be done in that 
direction, and the matter of granting 
the leases should be left over for two 
weeks in order that the scheme could 
be looked Into more closely.

Commissioner Russell objected to 
any delay. There was no money avail
able in his department to purchase 
buildings.

ESTABLISHED 1894.
The best way to save your eyes is 

to take care of them—and 
needed let us care for them.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock St.,

111 Charlotte St.

if help is
that city, and was not considered ob
jectionable.

The further consideration of the 
leasing of these lots was laid over 
with the consent of Commissioner 
Russell for two weeks.

Renewal leases were granted to

mittee proceeded to a dlBcus8l°n as to 
the best method of carrying on the 
canvass and it was after considerable 
discussion decided that it would be 
advisable to divide the city into dis
tricts, so that each section could be 
looked after by some responsible body. 
This was accordingly arranged, the 
whole city being divided Into twelve 
parts according to wards, Stanley and 
Lome being grouped together.

Then came the matter of settling as 
to who should do the collecting, for 
this general committee is regarded as 
only the nucleus for the larger body 
which will take up the active work. 
Upon consideration and after hearing 
the suggestions of members presen* 
it was decided to apportion the whole 
city as follows, making each body nam
ed responsible for the district allotted 
to it:

Gas In The Stemach
Is Dangerous

William Baxter ot one half of lot 416, 
Queens ward, at an annual rental of 
$6, being an increase of twenty per 
cent, over former rental 
Ellis was given a renewal of lease to 
lot 927, Guys ward at $13.20 per year.

Commissioner I'otts moved that 
this lease to Mr. Baxter be not granted 
but that an offer be made him for the 

lie said there was another

000.
In answer to Mayor FYlnk, the com

missioner said only two men would 
be brought in. All others employed 
would be local men. The work will 
extend over a fortnight.

Mayor Frink said he thought the 
whole matter had been abandoned. He 
wanted to know If the $4,000 could 
not be better expended in giving em
ployment to men here. He thought it 
had been considered that as the pipes

Charles H
Physicians Recommend the Use of 

Magnesia.

Sufferers from indigestion or dyi- - 
pepsia should remember that the pres
ence of gas or wind in the stomach in
variably indicates that the stomach is 
troubled by excessive acidity.

This acid causes the food to fer
ment and the fermenting food in turn 
g:ves rise to noxious gases which dis
tend the stomach, hamper the normal 
■functions of vital internal organs, 
cause acute headaches, interfere with 
the action of the heart, and charge 
the blood .stream with deadly posons, 
which in time must ruin the health. 
Physicians say that to quickly dispel 
a dangerous accumulation of wind in 
the stomach and to stop the food fer
mentation which creates the gas, Che 
acid in the stomach must be neutraliz
ed and that for this purpose there is 
nothing quite so good as a teaspoonful 
of pure bisurate.l magnesia taken in a 

rater immediately after meals, 
nstantly neutralizes the acid, 

thus stopping fermentation and the 
formation of gas, and enables the in
flamed, distended stomach to proceed 
with its work under natural conditions. 
Blsurated magnesia is obtainable in 
powder or tablet form from any drug
gist; but as there are many different 
forms of magnesia it is important that 
the bisurated which the physicians pre
scribe should -be distincth asked for.

sFUND INCREASE property
part of a dit under lease to him for 
fifty-five i ent.s a year This was not 
seconded, however, and the lease wasCommissioner Potts pointed out that 

the incinerator would bo needed andCity divided -into sections 
and people will be asked 
to mrke monthly contri
butions.

granted.
Up till about two yearssewer pipe, 

ago the old main ga\> a great amount
of trouble. “We are wasting etglv 
million gallons a day here," said he. 
"Ten millions gallons a day are com 
lng In and two millions a day would j 
be enough. Only about 35,000 people 
are drawing on the Loch Lomond sup
ply. How much will the pressure be 
Increased at Marsh Bridge?"

Commissioner McLellan said the 
pressure would be increased by 1.1 
pounds if the pipes were cleaned.

The waste of water in St. John Is i 
due to lack of meters. He would not j 
want to recommend meters on all ser ! 
vices, hut he believed that was the, 
best plan.

Commissioner Wigmore said meters ; 
were being installed and 100 would be 

service during this year 
considerable waste but

Kings—Board of Trade.
Queens—Rotary Club.
Prince—Knights of Columbus.
These were selected by representa

tives of the clubs named, who were 
present at the meeting 
lng districts have been apportioned to 
organizations not yet represented on 
the general committee but who will be 
asked to name their representatives at 

and to communicate with the 
secretary at their earliest convenience 
as to their willingness or otherwise to 
take part In this campaign.

and Stanley—St. John’s 
Lodge Knights of Pythias.

Victoria—New Brunswick Lodge 
Knights of Pythias.

Dukes—Union Lodge Knights of

Formal Fall Opening 
Costumes and Coats

Today and Thursday

The followThe simultaneous campaign in favor 
of the Patriotic Fund which is in the 
hands of a representative committee 
of St. John men will begin if at all 
possible on Monday of next week. The 
city will be divided into a number of 
districts and an equal number of so 
c le ties will be responsible for the col
lections In these sections.

The organization meeting of the gen
eral committee was held at half past 
four o'clock yesterday afternoon in the 
Board of Trade rooms with Senator 
Thorne in the chair. Representatives 

present from the Board of Trade,

This

There was 
meters would stop much of itPythias.

Wellington—The Elks.
Sydney—Trades and Labor Council. 
Dufferin—Trades and Labor Coun-

the Rotary Club, the Knights of Col 
umbus and the Automobile Associa

The motion w as then put and car-

Am. This committee had been chosen 
Afew days ago by Mayor Frink's orig- cil. AUTUMN MILLIER! 

OPENINGS TODAY
Guys—Masonic Order.
Brooks—Masonic Order.
Lansdowne—Foresters.
The secretary was requested to 

communicate with the proper officers 
of these various organizations as soon 
as possible and have them arrange to 
meet the wishes of the committee at 
the time appointed if such can be

The plan so far as proposed will In
clude a house to house canvass of the 
entire city, subscriptions being taken 
for monthly payments extending over 
the duration of the war. The county 
will be left until the canvass of the 
city is completed and will then be look
ed after by the Automobile Associa-

Inal patriotic committee of one hun
dred citizens, and for the purposes of 
the present campaign it has power to 
add to Its numbers to whatever extent

the work to be undertaken.
House to House Canvass.

MRS. JOHN ft. LIPSETT 
BURIED YESTERDft!

The gathering together of the 
very best styles as featured in New 
York and Toronto.

We make a study of this de
partment, sparing no expense to 
have what is absolutely correct. 
We contend, therefore, that we can 
give you more real style in our gar
ments than you usually find in 
ordinary ready to-wear departments 
and withal at very moderate prices.

We have some exceptionally 
smart garments for your commen
dation at our formal opening to be 
held today, Wednesday and follow

ing days, and will be very much pleased indeed to show them to anyone 

interested in pretty things.

Come in and see us during these show days. You needn t buy 

less the goods themselves invite you to do se.

Yours truly, .

be deemed necessary In view of

War lias had its effect on 
the styles and material

it waa decided on motion that the 
proper method of raising the neces
sary subscriptions for the Patriotic 
Fund will be by a house to house can
vass of the entire city In which every
one will have opportunity to contri- 

And In as much as there are

The funeral of Mrs. John A. Llpseit, 
who died Sunday morning afv-r a 
short illness, took place yesterday af
ternoon from her late residence, 100 
Exmouth street, to St. Mary's church. 
Rev, Dr. W. O. Raymond conducted 
the service at the church and grave.

Floral tributes were numerous and

1
Today the annual autumn millinery 

wholesale at least, takeopenmes

accustomed

bute
doubtless a great many people wh% 
would like to do something in this mat
ter but, who are not In a position to 
give any considerable cash contribu
tions, it was decided as well that the 
plan of securing subscriptions payable 
monthly over a certain period should 
be adopted 
will be declined but the efforts of the 
collectors will be towards something 
which will ensure to the Patriotic 
Fund a regular Income for as long as 
the war lasts.

Having settled this point the com-

and the town is entertaining the 
imber of milliners from

This fall there is littleoutside points, 
need to talk of the fashions for the 

as the variety at the
attested the sincere sympathy of a 
large number of friends.

Mrs. Lipsett was a daughter of 
James Stephenson of the Marsh Road 
and leaves beside her husband and 

sisters, Mrs. F. B.

coming reason 
command of wholesalers is extremely 

The war has interfered to a 
material extent not only with the

fM:
|«PERSONAL. limited

No cash contributions m quantity of imports but with the man 
ufacture of novelty lines, with the re
sult that the outstanding features of 
the present display are not very dif
ferent from those of last year.

There is little choice in colors. Dyes 
scarce and those shades requiring 

the use of imported dyes are not in 
Blacks and whites are the

two sons, thre- 
Tapley of Montreal. Mrs. Percy Ste
phenson of Edmonton, Alta., and Mrs. 
Rufus Henderson of this city, also 
four brothers, Marshall of Gerry, N. 
H., JolinT., James A. and Geo. A., all

The Misses Greany, Pitt street, left 
for Halifax yesterday morning.

Thomas Gorman left In the noon 
train Tuesday for Halifax, accompan
ied by hie daughter, Miss Elizabeth, 
who will commence her studies at St. 
Vincent’s Academy.

Miss Nellie Lynch, Harris street, 
left for Halifax in the noon train, 
yesterday. She was taking home her 
sister's children, "Constance and Eve
lyn Levis, who were visiting here.

Miss Scully of St. John West left 
yesterday for Halifax. She was ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. Edward 
P. O’Toole of this city.

Howard P. Robinson returned yes
terday from the United States, where 
he has, for some weeks, been receiving 
medical treatment, 
health is much Improved.

Mrs. Isaac Gaunce of Carsonville, 
Kings county, Is visiting Mrs. John C. 
Standring, DeMonte street

gg

Mrs. Lipsett had a large 
and relations and 

oming so unexpectedly,

of this city 
circle of friends 
her death, 
will be a severe shock to themevidence

predominant colors 
navy blues in very dark shades and 
browns in the deeper shades 
thing else is in the way of an oddity, 
for these will be the prominent colors 

And the trimmings too are 
There has been

WHEN BUYING YEAST 
INSIST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGE

There are also

hthis year.
by no means varied, 
the utmost difficulty in securing Eng
lish and French goods and trimmings 
wild be confined chiefly to the lighter 
with fewer wings and plumes than in

111

m

Un-
Mr. Robinson's

other seasons
One feature of this year's trimmings 

Is found In the general use of hand
made stuff, apparent in all designs. 
There are really no novelties In 
shapes, such as might have been ex
pected in time of war, but the hats as 
a rule favor the wide brim soft effects 
and the materials velvet, with felt as 
a substitute later on.

-

i
F. W. DANIEL & CO.Police Relief

The monthly meeting of the Police 
Relief Association was held yesterday 
afternoon In central station. Matters 
of routine were dealt with.DECLINE SUBSTITUTES

v1
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Contractors 
Portable Light

f
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Used extensively for Railway, 
Bridge, Mine, Dredge Work, 
Water Work. Most powerful 
light; compact, cheap to operate
R. CAMPBELL & CO.. 

Sole Manufacturers
St. John, IN. B.
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woods, room i i
STITE DF EXHIOSTIOI

FATHER AND 
SON DROWN

~MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS IN

HOTELS.INTERESTING LETTED 
THOM ST. JOHN SOLDO

^ : a

r I Çor
CHIPMAN HOUSE

Classified Advertising When visiting CHIPMAN. 

Be sure end stey et
resI

i ~

HIOne cent pet word each msertioe. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on sdysrtiseasBts running one week or longer if 
paid in ndvanco n n a Minimum charge 25 cents

An interesting letter was received 
yesterday by H. M. Lee of St. George 
street. West St. John, from his son. 
Corporal Charles F. Lee. who is with 
the Second Ammunition Column, now 
at Otterpool Camp. England.

The letter Is dated August 21st and 
Corporal Lee states among otheB^nsre 
things that on that afternoon he met 
a fellow named Andrews at the vamp.
He was wounded and was in the hos
pital at Reading Andrews' father 
works with Charles Dunlavey. the car 
penter. and both are in the employ of 
Samuel Drury in St. John. Andrews 
was in the First D. A. C., and with 
Corporal Eddie Clark went to an ar
tillery battery. Andrews was wounded 
with shrapnel in the logs and hands.

He said that while he was in the 
Reading hospital the King and Queen 
visited them. Andrews and a chap 
from Winnipeg were the only Cana 
dians in the hospital and the King told 
him how proud he was of the Canadian 
boys. The Queen, on hearing of his 
injuries, cried like any good British 
woman would. She must love every

W. B. Oarrah, Proprietor.
Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table.

▲pohsqul. Sept. 7 
M. L. A.. Mrs. Jones 
Colby H. Jones mot 
and spent the weal 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wi 
left Saturday for t 
Sunday with Dr. an 
gees, en route to Tt 
where they will spei 

Mr. and Mrs. Brn 
tored from their h 
(Mass.) last week 
a few days at Mr 
home, guest of her 
son Secord.

Mrs. Whitfield Me 
home after a pleas 
friends In Nova Sc- 
Mrs. Samuel Corbt 
companled Mrs. Me: 
spent the week-end 

Mr. and Mrs. Ha 
Misses Ethel and N 
Miss Lena Fenwick, 
ton Labor Day to ts 
fair, held there on 
Square at which th« 
taken in.

Mrs. Flood, St Jc 
of her cousin, Mrs. 
a few days last we< 

Miss Greta Conn 
days of this wt

James Hatchett, of Boom 

Road, and 1 2 year old son 

lose lives crossing the 

Northwest Miramichi.

Mechanic Settlement. Sept. 1—Mr. 
Robert Scott, Waterford, was the 
guest of Mr. Mrs. R. L. Moore, 
first part of thn week.

A party from' this place went pick
ing blueberries last Tuesday morning 
about noon. Two of the party went In 
search of writer, thinking it was quite 
near. They were gone so long their 
friends became alarmed and went to 
look for them. They found them In 
a very exhauated condition, where 
they had been wandering around tor 
about two hours.

Mtss Ada Chambers visited her sis
ter, Mrs. McNair, Sunday.

R. L. Moore la building a new ware
house for A. W. Carleton, Penobsquls.

The three-yearmold child, of Robert 
L. Moore waa bitten on the eye by a 
dog. Fortunately the wound is not 
deep or she would of lost her eye. 
brother. Stuart at the time went to the 
pantry to get some shot to destroy 
the animal and In so doing his hand 
in some way upset a bottle which fell 
and broke, and a piece of the glass 
entered the eye. Miss Constantine 
was in the house at the time, so by 
her skillfulness the glass was extract
ed after an half hour's work.

CLIFTON HOUSE.
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.

Cerner Qermaln sad Princess streets, 
8T. JOHN. N. a.

Contests in ten parishes, 

but elections furnished 

few surprises.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
Overlooking the Harbor and Bay of 
Fundy. Opposite Boston and Digit? 
Boat Pier*. House furnished la re
fined taste. Excellent table.

Newcastle, Sept. 7 A terrible acci
dent happened at Boom Road yester 
day afternoon, when James J Mat- 
chett, farmer and lumberman of i hat 
place, was drowned wii.-h his twelve 
year old son Guy Mr Matvhett and 
bis son set out to cross the North west 
Miramichi in an express wagon, the 
boy driving and the father sitting in 
the rear leading a volt he was taking 
to pasture. No one ^.tw the accident, 
but John Mull in and his son noticed 
the horse struggling and went out in 
a boat to rescue it. They got out the 
horse in a hole l’h feet in diameter 
and about lf> feet deep, made much 
deeper by the recent freshet. The | 
wagon I'Pinr hed they looked
round and s 
they found Mr M archet! '3 body. then 

er's clothes were 
ipposed he got tangled

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, . Sept. 7.—Municipal 

elections in York County today furn
ished few surprises. There were con
tests in ten parishes and the results in 
all were known here tonight with the 
exception of Me Adam and North Lake.

Interest centred very largely In the 
contest in St. Marys, where Coun. A. 
B. Neill was re-elected with Howard 
Young in a three cornered fight in 
which LNarence Goods peed, a former 
Liberal standard bearer in the pro
vincial contest, was a very poor third.

Those elected in the contests of 
which the results have been heard are :

Canterbury Coun. Hugh Smith and 
ex-Coun. Clarence A. Grant.

Dumfries—Coun Thomas Brewer
and Hiram Manuel.

Kingsclear—-Coun. T. C. Everett and 
Benj. Goodin.

Prince William—Coun. Robt. Gra
ham and Frank Saunders.

Queensbury—Coun Chesley Halle! 
and Alex. B. Jones.

St. Marys—Coun A. B. NeWl and 
Howard Young.

Stanley—James Douglass and Ber
tie' Clank son.

Town of Marysville—Coun D. Pick
ard and EH wood Al len.

QUEEN HOTEL
Mr* M. Hatfield, Proprietress

PRINCESS STREET.
St. John, N. B.

12.00 AND $2.50 A DAY.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John's Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO., LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

one of her boys too.
"\\> certainly should be proud to 

•h monarch? as we havefight for
The King has been visiting the boys

Then ! *n t*ie hospital every chance he gets. 
This morning Gen. Sam Hughes vtsit-

h.its floating.
MALE HELP WANTED.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, GATES A CO
F. C. GATES

, ed the convalescent home which Har- 
;•! Andrews is in now. and spoke of 

i his boys. (That's what he calls them.) 
He told them that he considered them

Ti
.iWANTED now, reliable men to sell 

Pelham's Peerless fruit trees, flower 
ing shrubs, berry bushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terms gen
erous. Write Pelham Nursery Com
pany, Toronto, Ontario

feW
Sup John.
*W. A. Jones of 

Bros., and the Mias 
Jean Gaunce, head 
tending the openlni 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. V 
Helen and Master 
their guest. Miss H 
tored to Hampton 
tend the patriotic f 

Captain Warr, Ca 
Moore, Point Wolf 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P 
week-end.

W. A. Erb, Bellt 
Millar qf Boston r 
lage on Tuesday a 
Geo. B. Jones, M. 
Jones.

Miss Nettie Sim 
the week-end and 
friend, Mies Ellisoi 

Mr. and Mrs A 
Master Ralph Me 
are guests at Mr. D 
home, residence of 
B. McCready.

Frank S. Small, 
spent the week-em 
his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Pei 
guests of Sussex r 
holiday period. 

Dean Neales and

WHOLESALE LIQUORS, j ■ TTjZToTZ
'jH. ^Trs. James Stro 

tx/Spend some tlm 
The many friem 

are pleased to kno 
proved In health 
on Monday. ,

in the rigging and the father perished 
in trying to save 
to be stii! some TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSThere appeared 

;n the father, but 
at resuscitation failed

He said theythe best there were, 
didn't know when to stop when they 
started a the Germans."

Manager.TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF 
SCRAP METAL.

Aat Dominion Arsenal, Quebec.
SEALED TENDERS for the pur

chase of a quantity of Scrap Metal at 
the Dominion Arsenal, Quebec, will be 
received up to noon of Thursday, the 
23rd day of September, 1915.

The quantities are approximately as 
follows:
Brass, etc .. ..
Charger Steel ..
Steel, tool, lumps
Steel, mild, lumps.............  129,232 “

72,074 “ 
183,848 “

The prices should be for delivery ex 
Stores, Dominion Arsenal, Quebec, ma
terial to be removed within 30 days 
after acceptance of tender.

The envelopes containing tenders 
should be marked "Tender for Scrap, 
Dominion Arsenal ", and addressed to 
the Director of Contracts, Department 
of Militia and Defence, Ottawa.

Tenders should be accompanied by a 
certified cheque upon a Canadian char
tered bank, payable to the Minister of 
Militia and Defence, for 5 per cent, of 
the tender, which will be forfeited in 
the event of the tenderer failing to 
carry out the terms of his tender.

All the scrap is loose.
The Department does not guarantee 

what the percentages are of the con
stituents of any of the materials men
tioned above. The Brass, etc., con
sists of melted cartridge cases and 
bullets destroyed in a recent fire in 
one of the buildings at the Arsenal.

It is impossible to supply fair aver
age samples to parties desiring to ten
der; the material must be accepted 
without demur, as the Department will 
not guarantee that the above descrip
tions are wtihout fault or error.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept any tender.

Tenders for the whole or any separ
ate item in the above list will be con
sidered.

Any additional information required 
may be obtained from the Superin
tendent, Dominion Arsenal, Quebec.

EUGENE FISElT,
Surgeon-General, 

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, August 31, 1915.
Note—Newspapers will not be paid 

for this advertisement if they ingert it 
without authority from the De par t-

H.Q. 72-11-2—84901.

all attempts 
Everyone was supposed to know where 
this hole was 
boy evidently

1
VICTORIA hotel ,, , speaking of a conversation with and to avoid it, but the ., , . ...other wounded soldier, where it was. . , . . . . ,T, I said this man told himUevease i was a no 1 ... .ars old and.,, , . ., , ( anadian sergeant was vrueitied two

leaves a widow. Elizabeth, daughter of hmH,red 
Thomas Johnston of Red bank, and fol- j 
lowing chi!

Please Add to Your Directories.
M 1875-31—^Blizzard, F. A., res. 143 

Princess St.
Ml649-41—Bowman, A. S., res. 57 Haz- 

en St.
M 482-42—Baskin, R. C , res 193 Para

dise Row.
M2114-11—Dalton, Martha, res. 118 St 

James St.
West 354-31—Doherty, W. L„ res De 

Monts, number changed from 
Ml884-21, address from 2 Har
ris SL

M1763-21—Darling, H. E., res. 15 Stan
ley St.

Ml762-21—Davies, Mrs. J. R , res. 168 
Queen, number changed from 
Ml 332-21.

M2360—Dominion Securities Corpora
tion Ltd., F. M. Keator, Bank of 
B.N.A. Building

M1332-22—Dinsmore, A S., res. 194 
Queen, number changed from 
1478-21.

Ml 713-41—Bills, J. Howard, res. 25 
Alexander St.

M1626-31 —Farris, W. A , res. 1 Carle- 
ton St.

M756-11—Foshay, S. S., res. 26 Victoria

M2994-21—Finlay, Wm. A. €., res. 139 
Mecklenburg fit.

M1572—Gunn, T. J . res. 167 King St. 
East.

M268-12—Gilliland Sarah J., res. 67 
Lombard St

Ml926—Gregory, J. Fraser, res. 297 
Douglas A\ e.

Ml698—Gallagher, A. E., res. 25 Para
dise Row

M486-21—Hutchison, Rev. D.,
Main.

Ml418—Harper, D W., res. 63 Sewell

'orporal Leo 
the time the

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, SL John, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory.
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

Germans were taken prison 
They were handed Collette Mtgers just after i 

I over to two battalions in a trench.Fred, Boom Road. 
Mrs. James Parks. Upper Derby ; Mrs. (They were Toronto and Montreal bat.
Robt. Mullin, Boom Road; Henry, Eliza 
and Roberta at home, 
place th:s afternoon. Rev

16,000 lbs 
81,120 " 
13,950 “

When the guard marched In
TO LEI. WINES AND LIQUORS.Funeral took , to march the prisoners off. the fellows 

J F. Me- j darted to throw dead Germans to 
hundred 

The Germans 
anadians more than any

Curdy, conducting services, interment | them 
in St. Stephen's . emeten . Redhank

They shot the two 
Huns out of revenge, 
dread the 
one else.

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, 
168 King SL EasL RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Turnings 

Oast Iron Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES' WhU'jU HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS Ai.n: 
FABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stoles, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Pnouw sjy.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. wThe latest word is that we expect 
to get over to France in a couple of 
weeks. 1 hope tills is so, so that I 
an get used to it before the winter 

starts in on us. It will then be up to 
you folks at home to pet some woollen 
socks over to me. We wear the heavy 
grey socks altogether as they are the 
easiest on the feet. I am as well as 

I ever and enjoy ing life as it comes to 
A ' me No fellow can say that this life 

is not the right kind, that is if he is 
11 strong at all."

WANTED.
C E Oak, Bangor; Mrs G Hewitt, Ot 

taw a; L Black, St Stephen : W P Mor-11 
rissy and wife, W D Regan and wife.

! vow eU W V Mcl >e vil. New ) irk : N 
S Fraser. Fredericton 
St Davids. Pe

WANTED—Small unfurnished flat 
about four rooms, central position 
preferred. Box M. Standard office, 
St. John, N. B.

(Beauty Notes.)

Beauty-destroying hairs are soon 
banished from the skin with the aid 
of a delatone paste, made by mixing 
some water with a little plain pow
dered delatone. This is spread upon 
the hairy surface for 2 or 3 minutes, 
then rubbed off and the skin washed 
to remove the remaining delatone. 
This simple treatment banishes every 
trace of hair and leaves the skin with
out a blemish. Caution should be used 
to be certain that it is delatone you

L Harrison, 
G E Dean, Worces- WANTED—Manager for St. John, N. 

B. Agents, Both Sexes, in every town 
in New Brunswick. Men, women and 
children insured against sickness and 
accident. Liberal commission 
perience not necessary. The Fratei* 
nities, Richmond, Maine.

ter. F D Summer and wife. W G 
more, W G Robert 
Dickson, Toronto. J F Synningyon. F 
8 Johnson. S J Fisher. F B Wat Ex-Furcotte. E Ma lounell. Montreal 
F Forbes,

R
McCready. 

J R Tod.I, Mrs H McAl-
Unloading at Halifax.

Moncton. Mr

Tampa. Fla.
8 Beatty. Mom "on

(The Philadelphia steamef M 
Mrs F S Stevens. Miss F j Harper is at Whitman's wharf.

loading the last of a big cargo of salt 
which she brought from the Iviza is-

E.J F ■ vvn and wife. COOK AND
couple preferred ;
Apply to Matron, School for Deaf, 
Lancaster Heights.

JANITOR—Married 
also housemaid.

R H Fraser. Otta- William L. Williams, succès 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale ■ and 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, llu and 112 
Prince Wlnlam street.
187U.

wa. Mrs McArthur. Pictou; J E Jarent,
J Ivorechptle. (i. a St Germain. Ber- 1 lands in the Mediterranean, 
lin : A P St Germain. New Bedford; E I

CITY ASSESSMENT COMMISSION.

The Russian bark Ruby arrived on Established 
Write for family price llsu

WANTED—Contractors having rock 
crushing plant to crush from 150 to 
200 tons dally, ten hours, and 
for contract. Communicate 
with T. M. Burns, Bathurst, N. B.

W B Dawson i Saturday at Halifax from 
V W lenders. Sussex IPranCe- af,er an uneventful passage 

Emerson I across thp Atlantic. She is consigned 
Mr and MrJ'° 1 H. Mathers and Company who 

! I Ros< She'' are lh<? a^ents here The Ruby will
F A s R i) Archer Boston take a "*• ,rom Halifax to thp Unit, 

led Kingdom.

Summers.! de.
Cette, The City Assessment Commission 

will hold a public session on Wednes
day evening, September 8th, 1915, at 
8 o'clock, in the Common Council Com
mittee Rooms, City Hall, Prince Wil
liam street. The Commission will wel
come all who are interested and who 
desire to present their views.

J ROY CAMPBELL, 
Chairman.

at once M.&T. McGUIRE.L Carey, Pori M 
J. P Howe. Marlboro ST. 11Direct importers aud dealers fn all 

the leading orands of Wlc*s and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from tne 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales aud Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 578.

WANTED — Hardware Traveller
wanted. Only those with experience 
need apply. Apply Box A. B. C. 
Standard office.

She came here in bal-

John Kennedy. Salisbury 8t.W j Arm
strong, Geo N-wman, Wm Mathews, ! 
Montreal

St. Martins, Se 
has gone to Berw 
friends.

Mrs. W. F. Par* 
of Sussex, are 
White.

Mr. Walter Golf 
inf, with friends, 
Wednesday, return

Miss Jessie 'Cop; 
school at Great Sa 
the holiday with h

Miss Dorothy S 
ing in St. John, re 
holiday with her 
Mrs. W. Smith.

Miss Miriam Me 
day here, the gc

M746—I»gan, G. Earle, Barrister, 50 
Princess.

M563-11—iMitcholl, J. C., res. 207 Doug
las Ave.

M2993—MacLean. F. W., res. 34 Wel
lington Row.

M2083—-McCaskill, Rev.
Alexandra St.

M1657-21—McCarthy, F. D., res, 339 
Union St.

M2558-41—O’Leary, Miss Edna, res. 
117 Brussel St.

Ml034-11—Ramsey, W. Chas., res. 24 
Murray St.

M2200—Rifle Range City, 26 Prince 
William St.

M1752-11—-Rush ton, J. K„ res. 172 
Mecklenburg St. 
changed from M1544-11.

Ml 279—Scam me 11, J. K„ res., 284 
Douglas Ave.

M334—Secord. J E,, res. 75 Sewell St. 
M3559—Smith, R. D., res. 163 King St. 

East.
Ml982—Strong, C. D. res,. 104 Wright

CIVIC PAY DAY.
J A Berine, Woodstock. H 

J Hunter, Moncton : Conrad Moran, St 
■Hyacinthe. Laura Perley,
-ville

WANTED—To purchase a low-pric
ed farm In St. John County. Apply Box 
T. W., Standard Office.

Cashier Wiilet yesterday paid out 
Mauger-1 $7.11H,56 in salaries to civic officials

las Brenner. Chatham: J C Gil- for the half month ending August 31, 
lespie, Truro. N S ; Rex A Judson as follows NERVES, ETC,, ETC.: DRESSED PORK (fatted). Butter 

and Fresh Eggs. Prompt returns. 
John Hopkins, Pork Packers, St. John 
N. B.

Hughes. W J Perkins and wife, Bos-1 Market 
ton ; O J Killam, Truro
Princeton. N I : A P Coleman, Halifax (Officials 
John W Rvan

? 185.23 
. . . . 1.418.50 
.... 1,552.03 
. .. . 876.50
.... 1,172.14 
. . . . 1,915.16

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, ueuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, 
etc. Facial blêmis 
moved. 27 Coburg -Street.

1 W Cohoon, Fire and salvage .. .. 9«
UYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING OEGU L AT IONS.
R H Leavitt. Cam- 

Geo W Kilburn, Freder- Sundry officials 
Police ..........................

brid-. Mass
R ton. Ernest Jannier, Philadelphia;

randlimere, 
Vauceboro: Thos V Murray. Dan J 
Murray, Deeclham. Mass. Geo W Up- 
ham and wife. Woodstock: Wm O'Neil 
Weis ford ; Miss M 1 
bell ton; Miss 
Germany, H R Devean. Yarmouth: W 
A Wih y, Chlpman Mrs C H Gallant. 
Mrs Euph Richard. Shediac : Mr and

rheumatism, etc., 
shes of all kinds re-COAL—Coal mining rights ma 

Hi for twenty-one years, renew 
Annual rental "of $1 an acre 
than 2,560 acres can be leased 
ftUcant. Royalty, five ce 
OOBurveyed territory the 
•taked out by the app 
personal application to 
agent of Dominion I.ai 

jfcmat In all 
gor the lira 
agent wit'

abie at an 
Not more 

to one ap- 
per ton. In 

tract must b« 
Meant In person, aH 

the Agent or sutt 
nds for the district, 
lade, and the rental 
ust be paid to the 

filing appli-

FOR SALE.W P Wilbur. Sus.-.- \ I-;
$7,119.50

FOR SALE—A good revolver, Am
erican make, to be sold cheap. Apply 
at 117 King SL East.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

The Scandinavian
The Allan Liner Scandinavian ar

rived at Liverpool at 4.30 a.m. on, Mon-
Barthe, Camp 

Elsie S Spidel. New casta be m 
lrst year mui 
hln thirty day

Number
FOR SALE.—Thoroughbred New

foundland dog. Apply 76 Spar Cove
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS^, 

Iron and Brass Castings. * 

Phone West 15

PUBLIC NOTICE. £ tes E. Dick h 
_ ool in the vlllt 
Miss Maud Cai 

charge of the i 
ment of Mlddletox 
by Miss Jessie Bn 

Mr. Wm. Hoppe 
ter is visiting he 
sister Mrs. E. A. 7 

Miss Ethel Set 
some time -here, rt 

Mrs. George Vat 
from a visit in St.

RTZ—A person eighteen yea 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1.500 feet by 1,600. 
Fee t6. At least $100 muet be expended 

the claim each year, or paid to the 
nlng Recorder. When $500.00 has been 

expended or paid and other requirement» 
compiled with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
feet long and from 1.000 to 2.000 feet wld* 
(Entry fee, $5. Not less than $100 must be 
•ixpended In development work each year. 

DREDGING.—Two leases of five mil 
ch of a river may be Issued to one ap

plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental.
a mile per annum Royalty. 1U per 

eenL after the output exceeds $10.004 
W W CORY.

puty Minister of the Interior. 
Unauthorized publication ot thlg 

not be paid for.

POSLAM HEALS 
HOT WEATHER

WEST ST. JOHN,Notice is hereby given that it is the 
intention of the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John, not less than 
one month from the present date, to 
make application to the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of New 
Brunswick in Council, for authority to 
prepare a town planning scheme in 
accordance with provisions of an act 
passed by the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of New Brunswick, 
Intituled “An Act relating to ‘Town 
Planning' ” chapter 19, 2 George V. 
(1912).

The area proposed to be included 
in the scheme comprises all the land 
within the boundaries of the City of 
Saint John, which is unbuilt upon or 
only partially developed, also portions 
of the Parishes of Slmonds and Lan
caster, in the County of Saint John, 
within a radius varying from three to 
five miles approximately from the 
centre of the City, which area has 
been delineated, and Is shown upon a 
map marked and known as Map No. 1, 
prepared in accordance with the town 
planning regulations prescribed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor-lnCouncll, which 
said map has been deposited at the 
office of the Common Clerk, and may 
there be Inspected toy any person In
terested without payment of any fee, 
between the hours of ten and twelve 
In the forenoon of any week day, and 
two and five In the afternoon of any 
week day, except Saturday, during 
one calendar month next following 
the first publication hereof; and pro
vision has been made for affording 
any person Interested, any necessary 
explanation with reference to the said 
map.

Objections or representations with 
reference to the proposed area should 
be stated In writing, and be addressed 
to the undersigned, at his office City 
Hall, Saint John, N. B.

Dated ’ this twenty-third day of 
August, 1916.

HERBERT X WÀRDROPER, 
Common Clerk

Mrs W Frank Tail, Miss Nina Tait,
Dorchester J A McPhee and wife. 
Boston ; P J Phelan. J P Fullow, Iadw- 
ell. Mass ; F N Tweedie, Millerton ; 
John Kennedy, Salisbury; R V Arnold 
St George ; Geo D Williams and wife, 
Elmhurst, X Y.

FOR BALE—Stamps tor sale, pack
ages of mixed stamps, lOc., 12c. and 
16c. Write to Box J. care Standard

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. A. 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

St.
M1132-32—Swim, Rev. Gideon, res. 48 

Adelaide St.
M1104—Toledo Scale Co., 93 Prince 

William St., mbved from 25 Mill

FOR BALE

One 4i/g K. W. 110 Volte 1,200 R. P. M. 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Croeker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)
E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO.

Dufferin
Miss Mitchell, Boston, Mass; Harry 

McDonald. Sh-diac: F L Tuttle. 
Moncton ; H J Johnson. Sussex ; J E 
Sullivan. Fredericton ; LA De Merritt 
J F Reynalds, Dexter; Ira C Getteu, 
Boston A Ft McKenzie, St Stephen ; 
Mrs E Tyle, New York. J J Daren- 

* pin, Winnipeg, Mr and Mrs G R

St.
WATCH REPAIRERS.M168-21—Wheaton, Miss L. L., res. 216 

Duke St., number changed from
M571-21.

M203Ô—Warwick. G. L., res. 34 Orange 
St.

M1837—Williams, Stanley A., Contrac
tor, King SL

M2G28—Webber, Wm., res. 136 Water
loo St.

M2103-21 —Wet more, S. -M., res., 210 
Queen St., number changed from
1758-21.

Skin troubles, which cause so much 
annoyance in hot weather; rashes, in
flammations, so-called "summer” ecze
ma, prickly heat, stings, hives, pim
ples etc., are promptly relieved and 
eradicated by Poslam. Itching stops ; 
burning skin is comforted.

Poslam clears the complexion red or 
inflamed noses. Surprising are the re
sults after one application.

Eczema, acne, salt rheum, and stub
born skin diseases are controlled and 
healed by Poslam.

If ordinary soaps irritate, try Pos
lam Soap, medicated with Poslam 
and superior for daily use on the skin.

For samples, send 4c. stamps to 
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 26th 
St., New York City. Sold by all Drug-

w. Bauey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street Work guaranteed.

If. B — 
advertisement will WISH!MOTOR BOATS.

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged,

MOTOR BOAT AG 2NCY,
84 Dock Street

Steaphenson, Boston. Mass; Mrs E C 
McKay. Springfield: Miss A Nickrlson 
Charlottetown

PATENTS.
Washademoak, 

erington left last 
of the school at 1 
county, a<id 8. V 
taken the prlncip 
•chool. Town of 

Manfleld Jones, 
ing the summer 
Robert, left this 
Belletsle.

There was a h< 
sections of Queei 
which did much 
along the Canaan 

Rupert Perry,
F. C. WESLEY 4 CO. ^ ■ bf* brothers. Prat

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype* ■ 4"* ; ret,u™ed l“
6» Wgter Street. St John. N. a. ■ a”d T"1'1”* M

Telephone 882. | Perl7 Jde,does
to the West.

Moose deer an 
plentiful in this >

A W Gardiner. Yar
mouth; Mrs J Arthur Henderson, Miss 
Jean Henderson, Master Wm Hender-

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, SL John."son, Boston, Mass : C H Jackman, Ox

ford, N S; E I. Palmer. Amherst ; 
Lenoard Williamson, Browns Flat; 
Bryon Le Jeane and wife, New York; 
J H Stadelman ar.d wife, Washington, 

• D C; J Doody, Halifax.

rVNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, SL 
John, N. B.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
ever It year» old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land tn 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
llcant must appear In person at the Do- 

ion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon ang 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader msy live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a term 
of at least SO acres, on certain con
dition a A habitable house is required 
the*vl |Wit#r* reeldence le performed la

In certain districts a homesteader in 
food standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Prion 1* 00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead 

cultivation, 
obtained as 
on certain

EUROPEAN AGENCY and all string Instruments and Bowg, 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

EXHIBITION AS USUAL. Wholesale Indent» promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for aJi British 
and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
The Exhibition at Charlottetown

will be held as usual this year.
JThe prizes in live stock have been 

Increased fifty per cent., an increased 
grant having been received.

There will be three days horse rac
ing, and the largest purses ever offered 
On a race track on P. E. Island will 
be competed for. There are eight

ENGRAVERS.Boots, Shoes and Lanthsr, 
Chemicals and Croats ts' sundries, 
Chins. Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cart and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Place Goode 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate aad Watches 
Photographie aad Optical Goods 
Provisions aad Oilmen's Stores 

gig,, etc.
Commission t 1-2 to 8 p. a 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Casas from 410 upward» 
Consignments of Preduos Bold aa 

Account

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, |6; cur 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp, 
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flower», roses, dahlias, etc. Car 
'rlage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas, Pro van, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

SPECIAL SALE

BUILDING PAPER
400 square feet Rolls 

30 Cents. 1classes of races. Six of these are patent also 60 acres; extra 
Pre-exemption patent may be 
Boon as homestead patent, 
condition»

WIRING.Stakes the entries to which have 
closed, and all are well filled.

Very low rates on all railway lines
have been secured.

Gandy & Allison,
'Phone Main 1142.

WIRING.—Fists wired 126.00 up, 
Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock street

A settler who has exhausted bis home- 
ead right may take a purchased home- 

n districts. Price $*.00 per 
months In

GRA'' stead 
steed
acre.

ffManilla Cordage
Gal vanned and Black BtM win 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils, Palau, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Soppdea. Gurney Raagoo sad Stoves 
sad Ttawan.

lending Sired frem the Const 
One Car 

CALIFORNIA PEARS, 
PEACHES and PLUMS.

A L. GOOD WIN

Duties—Must reside six 
if three years, cultivate 60 

id erect a house worth $800.
The area of cultivation is subject to re

duction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be eubstli 
editor cultivation under

----- 5ÏAS-.

1 Dr. Tremain’s f 
tlva used as dlrec 
restore gray hair 
money refunded, 
grid non-injurioui 
Ross Drug Cb., 
street, St. Johi 
Write Tremain Si 
Taranto.

WATCHES.CANADIAN PRISONERS’ FUND.
5

Mrs. Richard O’Brien, tor the Wo- 
"* Canadian Clnb, has received e 

check for 16.06 from Dr. Horry N. 
j Broadbrldge, a gueet at Royal Ho- 
; pal, for the Canadian Prisoners’ Fund.

A full Une ot Bracelet and other et/Ue 
at lovreet prions

ERNEST LAW,
WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS

«.a.
» Abchurch Lena, London, E. 0» 

q^Iii 44dre$n$. **AnnnsltA LanddBi1^IllilSrl*» *■" .
m i t .■

i» ■
- y, ,4t. *• ** yW.-., .ate . ,

Remember
The Courtenay Bay Heights Lois
Are 50x100 Feet, $15 to $25 Cash Secures 

One and $2.43 to $10.76 Monthly 
Pays For It.

The new electric car line will take you to pmpe 
five minutes. Enquire of O. A. BURNHAM,
William Street, or R. C. Sprague ft Ca’s Store, East 
St.John. -Alto—House for sale.

rty direct in
96 Prince

To Quickly Remove 
Ugly Hairs From Face

4

*
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HOTELS. e#

Correspondents ’ CornerWhen visiting CHISM AN. 
»• sure end iter etr ; 5

<HIPMAN HOUSE Preserving TimeST. IIDHEWS «S®W. ». Oerrah, Proprietor.
Pure Cane•totally Furnished. Excellent Table. r Choose your sugar as carefully as you do your fruits. LANTIC Sugar 

makes clear Jellies and perfect preserves because it is pure cane sugar, 
granulated extra fine and Is kept clean and pure by the packages. 

2 lb. and 6 lb. cartons and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granula- 
tlon. Weight guaranteed.

Y Bay la original packages sad look for the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.

Trade
from bas or top end 

rton and we will mail

Label»—printed 
mined reedy to put

i▲pohaqul. Sept 7.—Geo. B. Jones, at Andrews, Sept. 4.—-Mr. end Mrs. 
M. L. A., Mrs. Jones, Miss Muriel and Percy Cowans end family have closed 
Colby H. Jones motored to Chlpman their summer cottage and returned to 
and spent the week-end and holiday Montreal.
with relatives. Mrs. Will Racine and Master Donald

Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Burgees who have spent the summer months at 
left Saturday for Moncton to spend the “Parsonage," returned on Friday 
Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. 8. W. Bur- Mat to their home in Montreal.

route to Toronto and Ottawa Tlle Misses Hazel McFarlane, Helen 
Yound and Leila Anderson left on 
Tuesday for Fredericton to attend 
Normal School.

Mrs. Charles Mathews arrived from 
California on Friday last and will 
spend some time with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Lamb.

Mrs. W. A. Herring and Master Roy
al of New York, were guests of Mrs. 
Fannie Wilson recently.

Mrs. Adair, who has been the guest 
of her sister Mrs. Geo. Smith, has left 
for her home in Nesbitt, Col.

Miss Laura Wilson spent a few days 
to Bastport this week.

Dr. H. T. Armstrong of Providence, 
R. I., Is the guest of his father, Mr. T. 
Armstrong.

Mrs Albert Coleman of New Glas
gow, N. S., Is the guest of Miss Carrie 
Rigby.

Hon- A J Bonaparte, Mrs. Bona
parte and /Mias Haydock, who have 
spent several weeks at the Algonquin, 
left on Monday night for Dixville 
Notch, N. H., to spend a few weeks at 
the "Balsams."

Mrs. Wallace and Mr. W. V. Wallace 
who have been the guests of Miss 
Bradley, Cherry Hill, left on Monday 
for their home to Providence, R. 1.

Mrs. Will Nesbitt and children, who 
have been spending the summer with 
Mrs. Nesbitt's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Gardiner, left on Friday night for 
their home in Montreal.

Miss Richardson entertained the 
teachers and a few friends very de
lightfully at the 'Cottage Tea Rooms" 
on Wednesday afternoon. Among the 
guests were Miss Gitoerson, Miss Mc- 
Caffery, Miss Wade, Miss Shaw, Miss 
Bessie Everett, Miss Adeline Kerr, 
Mrs. C. S. Everett.

The Misses Sara and Kate Hunt 
have closed their cottage and returned 
to Boston.

Miss Bessie Everett of Fredericton 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. 
Everett.

Mrs. W. F. Kennedy is spending a 
few weeks at Gardiner, Me., and Bos-

CLIFTON HOUSE. ;M. E. GREEN, Proprietor. x5ruer Germain and Prlnoeee streets, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Lantic Sugarg T5
Mark 
Of CO 
you book 
Fnrit Jor

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. ggeaa, en
where they will spend several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chambers mo
tored from their home In Lowell, 
(Mass.) last week and are spending 
a few days at Mrs. Chambers’ old 
home, guest of her mother, Mrs. Nel
son Secord.

Mrs. WhltBeld McLeod has returned 
home after a pleasant 
friends In Nova Scotia and St John. 
Mrs. Samuel Corbett. St John, ac
companied Mrs. McLeod home and 
spent the week-end returning today.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones, the 
Misses Ethel and Marjorie Jones and 
Miss Lena Fenwick, motored to Hamp
ton Labor Day to take in the patriotic 
fair, held there on the Court House 
Square at which the sum of $650 was 
taken in.

Mrs. Flood, St John, was the guest 
of her cousin, Mrs. John P. McAuley 
a few days last week.

Miss Greta Connelly is spending a 
days of this week with friends in

I%^•Quality

Granulated
erlooking the Harbor and Bay of 
ndy. Opposite Boston and Dlgby 
st Piers. House furnished la ra
id taste. Excellent table.

IAtlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, si
ST. JOHN.N. B.p

MONTREAL. QUE.

(«.JS M« a
QUEEN HOTEL

, M. Hatfield
PRINCESS STREET.

St. John, N. B.
12.00 AND *2.50 A DAY.

visit withProprietress
Este>• & Curtis Co., goes to her home 
in St. Stephen for a short visit.

Mrs. I. A. J. Ward and children, 
who have been visiting in St. John 
and vicinity, returned home last week.

Mrs, Arthur Dickinson last week 
had a pleasant visit from her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Aanies, of Fort 
Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morgan, of 
Otis, York county, were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Morgan, 
and on Monday left for a visit in 
Boston.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Miss Mary Elsie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl E. Xevers, to Mr. Harry 
Scott Albright, the wedding to take 
place Wednesday, Sept. 15.

| On Tuesday Miss Anna Murdoch

many years he conducted a general 
store, and was post master at Cold
stream, as well as a justice of the 
peace. He was a Baptist in religion, 
and a Liberal in politics The funer
al, which was largely attended, was 
held on 'Sunday, Rev I. E. Yanwart 
conducting the services.

Mr. Scott Sipprell and family motor- 
Hartland, N. B., Sept. 4.—Mr. M. L. | ed to Houlton this week to take in 

Hayward, treasurer of the committee the fair at that place, 
having in hand the big gun picnic held The island opposite Pokiok. former- 
here last Thursday, has issued a state-, ly owned by Mr. G. W. Boyer, has 
ment of receipts and expenditures, been purchased by Mr. F W. Nixon 
which shows the receipts to have been j of Lower Brighton 
$1,324.62, while the expenses were J On Monday Miss Sadie Stevens, of 
$76.20, leaving a balance of $1,248.40. j Fairville, St. John, who has been 
of this sum $1,131 has been deposited j spending a few weeks with relatives 
in the Bank of Montreal, the remaind-; here, returned to her home.

The road commissioners, under
whose jurisdiction is the care of the j left for Fredericton where she will 
hill at the western end of the bridge, j enter the
has done an excellent job this sum- evening Misses Elsa and Ruth Sip- 
mer, and the hill is now in better con ! Prell entertained a party of friends in

| her honor.
Mrs. John Porter of Brockton, Mass ,

ton, accompanied by Mrs. Harry Ben
nett, St. John, motored to Salisbury 
on Friday

Maud Eagle, Lewisville, who were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs T. R. Campbell, 
have returned home.

Miss Lillian Graves of Petitcodlac, 
is spending a few days with her sis
ter, Mrs. G. Ay les

Dr. H. A. Jones, who has been spend 
tog several weeks in Halifax, has re 
turned home. He expects to leave Soon 
for the front

Mrs. J. L. Trltes is visiting in Monc
ton, the guest of Mr and Mrs. W. A. 
McDougall.

Mrs. Dr. Forbes and children of Mac. 
can, are spending a few days with 
Dr. and Mrs. H. A Jones.

Miss Ella Wrye i.- spending a few 
weeks with friends and relatives in 
Portland, Me.

Miss Laura Crandall Is spending n 
few- days in Moncton the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. MacKc

The Salisbury Cornet Band is doing 
excellent work under the leadership 
of Mr. H. N. Crandall. Messrs. Mann, 
Spear and Keith, of Petitcodlac, visit
ed them at their practice on Monday 
evening.

Miss Dorothy Titus of Boston is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs Y. E. Gowland.

The Machine Gun Fund is growing 
rapidly. It is exported that the one 
thousand will soon be raised.

Messrs. T. P. Campbell. A. E. Trites, 
H. C. Barnes and J M Crandall autoed 
to Forest Glen on Thursday to attend 
the Colpltts re-union

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin O'BIenis and 
famtjy, who have been living in Monc
ton for a couple of \ ears, have return
ed to Salisbury.

Miss Gertrude Hamilton of Upper 
Sackville, is spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Taylor.

Miss Ina Sleeves, who is training in 
a hospital In Boston, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Sleeves.

Mr. and Mrs. A E. Trites, received 
a letter this week from their son, Stan
ley, who is signaller with the 3rd 
Field Artillery .Brigade, now in Bel
gium. His friends will be glad to learn 
he is well

Mr. Al. Wort man. who has been 
spending the summer in Maine, has 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs Duncan Brown. Monc-

shown a patriotic spirit for his coun
ty by endistlng. He is in training at 
Sussex.

Rev. T. A. Snell, who has been laid 
up for several months with heart 
trouble, we are glad to know is able 
to visit old friends at Waterside.

The friends of Mrs. Elmer Smith 
are pleased to see her out again after 
her recent illness.

Rev. W. B. Crowell is attending the 
Baptist quarterly meetings at Water-

ROYAL HOTEL
Xing Street,

St John’s Leading HoteL 
YMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, GATES A CO
C. GATES

Mrs. James Beckwith with her two 
hoys Master Jimmie and Spencer left 
Saturday morning for South Brain
tree, Mass.

Miss Lida Robinson has taken 
charge of the school at Lutes Moun
tain.

.i feW
Sup John.
*W. A. Jones of the firm of Jones 

Bros., and the Misses "Vida Read© and 
Jean Gaunce, head milliners, are at
tending the openings to St. John this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A Jones, Miss 
Helen and Master Gordon Jones and 
their guest. Miss Hallett, Sussex, mo
tored to Hampton on Monday to at
tend the patriotic fair.

Captain Warr, Calais, Me., and W. E. 
Moore, Point Wolfe, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connelly for the 
week-end.

W. A. Erb, Belleisle Bay. and Mr. 
Millar qf Boston motored to the vil
lage on Tuesday and were guests of 
Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., and Mrs. 
Jones.

Miss Nettle Sinnott, Sussex, spent 
the week-end and holiday with her 
friend, Mies Ellison.

Mr. and Mrs A H. McCready and 
Master Ralph McCready. Sackville, 
are guests at Mr. McCready's parental 
home, residence of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus 
B. McCready.

Frank S. Small. C. E.. Fredericton, 
spent the week-end and holiday with 
his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Folkins were 
guests of Sussex relatives during the 
holiday period.

Dean Neales and Mrs. Neales, Fred- 
wwm CÇAI C I iminoc . ■ ericton. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
WMULtoALb LIQUORS. A ■ W. A. Jones on Monday

- ■ . VMrs. James Strong left on Tuesday
■ u/Spend some time In St. John.

The many friends of Fred Wilmot 
are pleased to know he is greatly im
proved in health and returned home 
on Monday. ,

Manager.

VICTORIA hotel , er being retained to pay some small 
bills not yet presented. There were 
$550.99 taken at the tables where the 
eats" were served, the amount being

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, SL John, N. B. 

8T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Normal school. MondayBLOOMFIELD STATION made up as follows : Simonds $134.-
64; Lower Brighton, $100.10; Upper dition than ever before.
Brighton, $92.50; Rockland and Wind
sor. $69.90; Hartland, $153.85. Water- Walter, have just returned from King» ' and Mrs- John B. -haw. of Auburn, 
ville and Avondale sent a collection | county, where they had been visiting, ■ *lave been visiting their aged
of. $87.50. People in Durvillo sent j Mrs. J. Stirling King J parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B.
$14.00; Avondale sent $70.50 by J. H.j Miss Nellie Ebbert. of Aroostook ! Shaw, at Windsor 
Palmer. There were several private I Junction, is visiting Miss Edna ; 
subscriptions of generous amounts l Jensen. EVIDENCE ALL IN.
and the different attractions turned Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lund, of Mount | In suit of [ liar’1<,s A. and Ellen 
out good money-makers. At the in- Pleasant, have sent out invitations : f ormick vs. Wm. Leonard, relating
ception of the scheme one gentleman for the wedding of their daughter, I !° the ownership of land on Kenne" 
gave it as his opinion that it was Ruby May. to Mr. Lee Clifford Hatfield, : ^( rasis Island Dr. R F. Quigley and 
doubtful if $300 could be drawn from the ceremony to take place September -^essrs " m Leonard and harles 
the people; but the results have prov- 15. I Leonar<1. were examined on Saturday,
ed otherwise, and he now believes At Jacksonville, on Wednesday, the 1 P. ' en(p rgumeni
there is more where the $1,248 came : marriage took place of Miss Georgia e ear a 'er erm'

Phillips, youngest daughter of the late •
At Mount Pleasant on Wednesday, Rev. ('. T. Phillips. D. D., to Mr. George 

the people had a picnic, which was W. Margison, of Presque Isle. |
quite successful and about $150 was Mrs H. H. Hatfield last week had 
realized. This sum will be added to ! as a guest Miss Pearl Robinson, of, 
the Hartland gun fund, bringing the : Woodstock.

Mrs. D. E. Morgan and grandson.,
Bloomfield Station, Sept. 3—Miss 

Ruth Humphrey (Hampton) was the 
guest for a few days last week of Miss 
Grace Wetmore.

Miss Georgie Davis 
spending her vacation here with her 
vacation here with her mother, Mrs. 
Geo. R. Davis.

Lieut, N. H. Wetmore of the <j4th 
Battalion, Sussex, spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
S. Wetmore.

Mrs. Alden (Boston) spent the week 
end with Mrs. E. Roy Raymond.

Mrs. Herbert Baxter and sons Ern
est and Chester, who have spent sev
eral weeks visiting relatives and 
friends here, left for their home in 
Sharon Wednesday. Mr. Baxter ar
rived a week ago and accompanied 
his wife home.

Miss Grace Wetmore left Tuesday 
for Fredericton, where she is to at
tend Normal School.

Miss Mabel Sherwood (Passekeag) 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Char
les Hughson, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Halburg and 
children are guests at the home of 
Mrs. Hamburg's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Burnett.

Miss Lottie Theall is visiting friends 
in St. John.

The monthly meeting of the Central 
Norton and Bloomfield branch of the 
Women’s Institute met Friday after
noon In the Mission Hall at Bloom
field Station. A number of members 
were present and interesting papers 
by Mrs. ,T. A. Floyd and Miss A. Bur
nett were read, followed by a general 
discussion and exchange of ideas. Af
ter the regular closing exercises the 
meeting adjourned.

Miss Gertrude Dixon after spending 
her holidays at her home here, left 
for Bel yea "s Cove, where she Is to

Mrs. Harry Rhelnhart and children 
are visiting her mother. Mrs. Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bettle (Norton) 
spent a,few days at the home of Mrs. 
B<tile’s father, Judson Bettle.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
(Newton) isilCHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.

lolesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

-OKIES' Wtu Lui HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS Ai.n:
BST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
ÜO. SAYEK COGNAC BRANDIES, 
ionded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Pnouw 83U.

For Protection
against the serious sickness so 
likely to follow an ailment of the

total up to $1,398.40. Messrs. John and Merritt Veness, ] digestive organs, bilousness
On Friday last the death took place ! of Fredericton, have been visiting, OF inactive bowels, you can rely 

at. Cold Stream of Alban W. Esta-j Mrs. John Reid. Mr. Veness says ; on the best known corrective
brooks, one of the oldest and best | the people of Hartland are the nicest
known residents of this section. His I and most hospitable he has been 
entire life of 73 years had been spent: privileged to mingle with, 
at Coldstream, and his death, though J On Tuesday Miss Ethel Lee. of i
not unexpected, wHl be keenly felt by: Branfort. arrived here to visit her 
a large circle of friends *Three child- sister. Miss Winnifred Lee.

survive—Enoch, Ralph and Mrs 1 On Friday Miss Winnifred Kierstead i 
S. S. Page, all of Coldstream. For j stenographer and bookkeeper for j

A farewell picnic was held at the 
blockhouse on Friday last on the In
vitation of Mrs. Robert Clark, to cele
brate the departure of Miss Ruth 
Greenlaw and Miss Mary Jones, who 
are leaving soon to train as nurses at 
the Cambridge City Hospital. A fare
well address with a oJub bag to ‘Mias 
Greenlaw, and an umbrella to Miss 
Jones was tendered them before the 
party broke up.

Miss Florence Mackubln, of Balti
more, Md., with her friend Miss R. 
Adams, of Chicago, are occupying 
"Oriole Cottage" for the remainder of 
the season

The special service held in the 
Methodist church on Sunday night for 
the purpose of dedicating the new 
organ, was enjoyed by a large.congre
gation. The choir was assisted by 
Mrs. Carl Cole, Mrs. Austin Budd and 
Mrs. Laura Wilson. The programme 
was as follows: Prelude Doxology, In
vocation anthem, "Arise Shine,” 
hymn, prayer, solo "Shadows," LMrs. 
Austin Budd ; lesson ; solo, "Jiust For 
Today," Mrs. Carl Cole; anthem, 
“Home Light,” hymn. Address by the 
pastor, Rev. R. W. Weddal ; solo, 
"Chords of Life," Miss Laura Wilson;' 
anthem, ’ Praise Ye the Father," ‘bene
diction. Professor Harrison Wade pre
sided at the organ.

Lary Tilley of St. John is the guest 
of Mrs. Andrews at "Rest Haven.”

Dr. E. Elliot of New Yonk is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Odell.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cole left on Fri
day for their home in Castleon, Vt.

Mrs George Elliot, Miss iMaibel El
liot and Miss Georgie Wetmore were 
passengers to Boston on Friday's

Miss Mary Burton of Boston is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Albert Den-

Beecbaro’s
Pills

Villiam L. Williams, succès 
A. Finn, Wholesale • and 

ue and Spirit Mercnant, liu and m 
uce Wlulam street. Established 
u. Write for family price Hsu

(Tke Largest Sale of Asy Medicine in tke World) 
Sold everywhere. In bones. 25 r-nte

M.&T. McGUIRE. SI. MARTINSMrect importers and dealers (a all 
leading orands of Wines and Liq- 

s, we also carry In stock from toe 
t houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
nes, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
nestle Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
©phone 578. CANADIAN WOMENSt. Martins, Sept. 4.—Miss Moran 

has gone to Berwick, N. S., to visit 
friends.

Mrs. W F. Panker and Miss Russel 
of Sussex, are visiting Mrs. A. S.
White.

Mr. Walter Golding and Mrs. Gold- 
inf, with friends, motored here on 
Wednesday', returning the same day.

Miss Jessie 'Copp returned from her 
school at Great Salmon River to spend 
the holiday with her parents

Miss Dorothy Smith, who is teach
ing to St. John, returned to spend the 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Smith.

Miss Miriam McDiarmid spent Sun
day here, the guest of Mrs. E A.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
IOBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
vous diseases, weakness and wast- 
, ueuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
alysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc.. 

Facial blemishes of all kinds re- 
ved. 21 Coburg Street.

ARE YOU CONTENT
À

TO BE SAVED
IE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD. BY THE HUSBANDS, SONS AND BROTHERS
OP OTHER WOMEN

1NGINEER8 AND MACHINISTS^. 
Iron and Brass Castings. rif 

Phone West 15
£ Iss E. Dick has returned to her 

ool in the village.
Miss Maud Carr of Salisbury has 

charge of the Intermediate depart
ment of Middleton school, left vacant 
by Miss Jessie Brown.

Mr. Wm. Hopper with little daugh
ter is visiting here the guest of his 
eister Mrs. E. A. Titus.

Miss Ethel Seely, who has spent 
some time here, returned to St. John 

Mrs. George Vaughan returned home 
from a visit in St. John.

1ST ST. JOHN,
Salisbury, Sept. 6.—Quite a number 

of people of this village attended the 
picnic of the United Baptist Sunday 
school of North River, and Mount 
Eagle on Saturday, 28th inst. A good 
time waa enjoyed by all. A ball game 
was witnessed between North River 
and Mount Eagle, North River winning 
the honors. The picnic was held on 
the grounds of Gesner Taylor.

Miss Olive Ore of Moncton, who was 
visiting Miss Ida Tait, has returned

Mrs. Chauncey Sleeves of Saskatoon 
Is spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Sleeves, Cherry vale.

Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Rogers are be
ing congratulated on the arrival of a 
young daughter.

Mrs. George Roundell and children 
of Toronto, are visiting her parents, 
"Mr. and Mrs. Albert Price.

Mrs. Earle, Moncton. and Miss

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
[ACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
[NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. É. 
ones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

While YOUR OWN Stay at Home and Shelter Themselves and You
~ Those OTHER MEN

ley.
Mrs. Allen of Boston, who has been 

visiting her daughter Mrs Ben Han
son, left for her home on Friday.

Mrs. George Elliot, .Mr and Mrs. 
Hazen Elliot and Master Geo Elliot 
of Calais have been recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McCracken.

A number of young ladies by the 
sale of pins supplied by the Knights of 
Pythias, collected $34.60 on Thursday 
last, for the purchase of a field kitchen 
for the 26th Battalion now in England.

Miss Bertie McFarlane of Auburn, 
Me., is visiting her mother Mrs. Al
mira McFarlane.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
It has been for many years the Custom in Switzerland for every young Woman in 

that Country to refuse to marry, dance with, or even walk out with any young 

who is not prepared to fight for his hearth, his home and his country.

v. Bailey, the English, American 
l Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
ieL Work guaranteed. mDEMOIK

PATENTS. manWaehademoak, Sept. 6.—S. J. Hetb- 
erington left last week to take charge 
of the school at Thistle Creek, Albert 
county, agid *S. W. Hetherlngton has 
taken the prlncipalehip of the Salem 
school. Town of Sackville.

Manfleld Jones, who has been spend
ing the summer with his brother, 
Robert, left this week for a visit to 
Belleisle.

There was a heavy frost in various 
sections of Queens county this week 
which did much damage, particularly 
along the Canaan and Salmon rivers. 

Rupert Perry, who has been with 
F. C. WESLEY * CO. ^ ■ Me brothers. Pratt and Judd, at Leduc,

lists, Engravers end ElectrotypsJF ■ returned home a few days ago.
69 Water Street, St John, N Be and is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Telephone 982. * I Perry. He does not plan to return
^ ■ to the West.

Moose deer and wild ducks are 
plentiful in this vicinity.

PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
ed, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
r Building, St. John."

CANADIAN GIRLSjsical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

: on nsI all string Instruments and Bowg,

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
1 Sydney Street

■VHarvey, Sept, 4—The school at 
Melrose, Westmorland county, has 
secured the services of Miss Margaret 
O'Connor. Miss Evelyn Robinson has 
taken charge of the school at Bliss- 
field, N. B.

Mr. George Bond who has been su
perintending Mrs. H. E. Graves' farm 
has moved Into part of T. E. Downie’s

Capt. Edgett has been improving his 
hotel, the Victoria, by adding a ver
andah on the front.

Miss Bertha O'Connor left on Sat
urday morning’s train to teach at In
dian Mountain, N. B.

Mrs. Minnie MacLean of Truro, N. 
S„ and Mrs. Thos. Smith of Albert, 
were the guests of Mrs. Addington 
Brenston on Monday.

Mrs. Capt. Edgett had the misfor
tune to sprain an ankle, also fractured 
the bone some time ago. It is still 
giving her much trouble.

Mrs. Archie Coakley of Haney has

INFORM YOUR MALE FRIENDS THAT, LIKE YOUR SWISS SISTERS, 
YOU CANNOT ASSOCIATE WITH THEM UNLESS THEY 
TOO WILL COME FORWARD VOLUNTARILY AND

WENGRAVERS. cl
g* advances 

the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

il
By building up 

the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Is 
bounded 
to people of ad
vanced years.

60 «cats • box, all

I

FIGHT FOR YOUWIRING. y
VIRING.—Flats wired $26.00 u» 
ox Electric Co., 24 Dock street blessingGRAY HAIR

Dr. Tremein's Natural Hair Restora
tive used as directed is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-injurloue. For sale by The 
Ross Drug Cb„ Limited, 100 King 
stréet, St. John. $1.00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremain Supply Co„ Dept M. 8" 
Tarante.

WATCHES.
;
1Oil Una of Bracelet end othw st/L. 

at leweet prleea
■RNECT LAW,
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GOD SAVE THE KING
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v4// the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance?
STOCK QUOTATIONS MORE CAUTIOUS ATTITUDE IN TRADING C10ÉGUTTER 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE FOLLOWS SINKING OF HESPERIAN Of N.Y. MARKET BY
E. 8 C RANDOLPH

Late
MONTREAL STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS. BASEBAUTRANSACTIONS < IN THE(McDOUQALL A COWANS)

Morning
Montreal, Tuesday, Sept. 7th— 
Canadian Locomotive—20 © 50%, 

125 © 50%, 60 © 50%.
Tramways—3 
Dom. Iron Com.—35 © 43, 475 ©

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
IT TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS.

LFrom ST. <IOHN (n.M.) end HALIFAX (N.e.)
excellent Accommodation for l«t.Znd A 3rdClass Passengers SpeetiU Facilities for TewtatU 
Nest SaUlog Halifax t ®- P> Chaleur, Sept. 10, ’15

from: St. John t (via Halifax) R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto, Sept. 12, ’15.
Apply te TM Royal

(McDOUGALL & COWANS )
Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug 65% 66% 65% 66% 
68% 67% 68%

52% 63%
81% 81%

Traders inclined to await further details before mak
ing new commitments on either side of the account 
—No change in Foreign Exchange situation—An
other arrival of gold and U. SJ securities from 
England totalling about ? 180.000,000.

Ain Car Fy 
Am Loco 
Am Smelt 
Anaconda 
Am Tele 
Atchison . 
Am Can

}
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York, Sept. 7.—Increased firm
ness in the railroad stocks was the

Mall Steam Packet Ce.. 57-S9. Oraavilte Street. 
St. Jfeha (n.».) to Wm TheeSea t Co.. ASeots.

Halifax (k.v) o. >53%52%
81% 82 
71% 7iv._, 7(1% 71%

43% AMERICAN 1Canada—1^0 

Bell Telephone—50 © 144.
Canada Car Pfd.—25 © 117%.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.—20 © 83. 
Laur. Pulp—55 © 162, 70 @ 162. 
Wayagamack—10 © 29.
N. S. Steel—50 © 83.
Quebec Ry.—25 © 9*.
Spanish River—85 <8> 5, 15 @ 5%. 
Hollinger—150 <9 25.
Dom. Bridge—100 © 143.
Ames Pfd.—20 © 56.
Ames Com.—10 © 16, 176 (9> 15 7-8,

Steel Co. of @ 32%.
Chicago 10, 

Chicago, Sept. 7— 
Detroit, 10 to 8, In on 
citing games of the 
fifth Inning the loci 
and this, coupled > 
fielding: of Vltt, St 
clinched thç game. 
Detroit 
Chicago 

Batteries—Dauss, 
and Stanage, Baker 
and Schalk.

122% 122% 122% 122% 
102% 102% 101% 101% 

58 58%
Balt and O Co 82% 83% 82% S3%

291%

feature of the day’s trading, although 
there was a sharp advance in the war 
order issues at the close chiefly as a 
result of covering of shorts.

New York. Sept. 7. -The light deal- : slate of apathy, with a renewal of The street la becoming hopeful of 
iDgs and relatively narrow prive ‘ professional activity and manipula- an adjustment Of the foreign exchange 

4. 4>% 46% 41 . tion in the final hour. I difficulty, and if that matter were
dies and Ohio 48% 50% 48% 49% , an*os accompanying toda> s market Notable were confined to the ! satisfactorily disposed of, some large,
Chino .... 45% 45% 45% 45% ; were ascribed to caution arising from ; specialties, but even there changes • contracts, which haw been held up I
t ent Leath . 43 44% 43 44% the sinking of the British liner Hes ' were limited to a point or there- j temporarily would shortly be closed.1
Can Pac .. 154% 156% 164% 154% i perian. Traders were plainly disposed ■ about.?. | The Motor stocks were also strong, j
Crue Steel . . 82 88% 81% 84% lo awaii further details regarding that Kxce.ptSons were General Motors, ' and waK rumored that an extra dlvi-150 © 15%.
Erie Com .. ..29 29% 29 -9% I episode before making new commit- which rose seven and a half to 249%, ! dend would be declared on Studebaker. C. Cottons—40 © 37, 40 © 37%.
tlr Nor Pfd . 118% 118% 118% 118% j ments on either side of the account and WiMys Overland, rising five to i before long, and that at a meeting of, N. S. Steel Pfd.—20 © 115.
Lehigh ^ al . 144 l4,O j 14■ Public interest was again lacking to a 188. In the final dealings Oucible i General Motors directors this month, : Quebec Bridge—6,500 © 49%.
lavais and Nh 11 . 1lt. 11..% 116 ; noticeable degree, although much ot S'.eel gained five to 88%, only to close I l°nK expected dividend action will j Rubber Bonds—3,000 © 88.
Miss 1 a. .. j the day's general news was of a favor- at 84%. Bethlehem Steel rose four j ,a^en on the common stock. The i Quebec Bank—3 (9 119.
NY NH aud H fl - 6r‘l* ^v-: i a/ble nature to 291" relinquishing a point at the j ex(,1‘an?e market was easier, last j Bank Montreal—8 <9 234.

L*nt 11 ' 4 1 ':'14 ; Conditions affecting the foreign ex- close. Total sales of stocks amounted j week s advance having discounted 1 Merchants’ Bank—21 (9 180.
- or 1 ac • 'do 108 % 10- % j change market were without material to 390,000 shares. tl,e arrival ot the consignment of
Pre-vt ‘g.i .- 1, .^ 18 ,n 'i‘ j change, despite the arrival at Halifax Sales of bonds for foreign account, fofty-fi'e jnillion dollars gold and se-
,, H ‘ r . J , of another large consignment of gold at least they were so regarded because cur't'e8- hut there is nothing to indl-
R' <,1',l"" , 4 and American securities from London, of the frequency of ‘future” offerings, rate a return 01 the demoralized con-
St PaM;' s ,4 s .',4 s..,‘ y ,\ • making an estimated total of about were larger and broader than for (lilions seen on Monda' of last week.
qou Vl, ' 4 16 ! $180.000,000 from that quarter within months past, approximating $1.000,000. 11 wil1 Probably be some time be-
s udehaker nil * n„ ' n •>,„ ' !ilv ',ast few weeks Offerings of bills In addition to these open transactions, fore (Jermany *akea a rt’Port on sink-
t,j- | ;M i " , on London were light at firs;, but later numerous private sales of these se- 108 of ,,e8P®T*M, and the probability
V cj steel i"out ' i * - i‘ ‘ 11" -. Z tlie.v were of sufficient volume to de- curltivs, also for European Interests, : '8 tliat Her* n disavow the inci-1
V s o! Pfd M"% press demand sterling almost three were reported. dent, and that after some correspond-;

S "ruIi i I»ni v"'% .N 4T,i" 4 : vents under last week s closing quota- Advices from leading financial cen- ence the whole matter win be dropped..
estiMu i-'iv, I '41.. 11 " 11 | :4 i '!*>n continental exchange was irreg-, très confirm local reports of a steady Temporarily declines caused by any !

ilar. francs and lires also yielding, ici ng up of cash, a condition which °[ lts a8Pect should be availed!
or for the purpose of purchasing ; 
stocks. Sales 373,000. Bonds $2,500.-

Crystil Stream Steamship Ci. j
57%

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE j
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail | 

from North End tor Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 

!a.m„ returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy” and "Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

291 285Beth Steel 
Brook Rap Tr 85 % 
C F I

285

001
001

8L Louis 4, C
Cleveland, Sept. 7- 

ed Cleveland, 4 to 1, 
today. Parks, a rec 
ton, Ky., outpitchln 
clinching his game v 
drove In two runs i

ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE

The Btearner "MAJESTIC” wlU sail 
from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at ten 
am., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole's Island at six a.ip.

i
Afternoon

P. P. R.—25 Cl 155%.
Dom. Iron Com.— 65 @ 43%, 36 @ 

43, 40 (<t 43%.
Montreal Power—3 (9 218.
Steel Co. of Canada—75 9 32%. 
Crown Reserve—600 (9 35.
N. S. Steel—50 (ft,83, 25 <9 83%. 
Quebec Ry.—25 (9 9%.
Spanish River—25 <9 5%.
Ames Holden—10 © 15%.

i Icelandh
I 100

000
tteries—Mitchel 

Parks and Agnew.
Philadelphia 6, 

Philadelphia, Sep 
and Washington spll 
the former winning 
to 6, and the visitor 
4. The score :

S'
D. J. PURDY, Manager.

Warehouse No. 304.'

The Steamer Victoria
Will leave St. John (Old May Queen 

wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 1 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m. 

the VICTORIA S. 8. CO. LTD-
H. O. Harrison, 

Manager.

(First g
. 0(OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). Washington 

Philadelphia .... 4( 
Batteries—Gallia,

Depart» Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 
from 3L John 11.20 a. m.. daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. in. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally exdept Sunday;.

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

bile marks were more steady 
Stocks

nservatixe banking interests are be- 
to two point | ginning to view with concern, because 

of its tendency towards reckless spet
ti London. | illation and inflated values, 

in médiat t

(barlottelown Electric Co.SHIPPING pened at on 
I lev lines, reflecting the marked he.tv

Warehouse liams, Ancker, Koon. i 'Phone M. 2680.6% BONDS
Price 9S

H. M. BRA c FORD
Métropole Building, Halifax

E. A i RANDOLPH.
From that level there w« 

back. Later the

Washington 7, I
(Second 

Washington .... 0< 
Philadelphia .... 1 

Batteries—Rice a 
llngim, Hess and La 

New York 8 
Boston, Sept. 7— 

its way to a third 
leagu© leaders toda 
scored five runs in 
on five bunted ball 
wt re two errors &n

The bond market was heavy 
by .mother >•" throughout, total sales, par value, $2.- 

■t settled into a 160,000.
MINIATURE ALMANAC NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SATES
DONALOSM Ell:d

September—Phases of the Moon.
Last Qua

I
1

•h 53m p.m. Montreal to Glasgow
S.S. "Cassandra’’....
S.S. "Athenia”.. .. .
S.S. "Cassandra".. .

(Dates subject to change). 
Passage Rates on Application to

sold by Stetson, cutler Co. to New 
York parties. PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
iirst Qu 

Full Mo
.. .. Sept. 4 Ing day.
.. . .Oct. 4 Panama Pacific Exposition. San 
.. . .Oct. 11 Francisco. For latest information re

garding fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
consult City Ticket Agent.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
High.

............... 10 35-
..................10.60

...............10.83

...............10.93

............... 10.85

Now Repairing,
Schoone Franc 

time ago as in 
steamer Onondeut 
(’reek repairing.

:
10.24
10.51
10.75
10.89
10.75

Close.
10.34
10.60

lia, which some 
•ollision with the 
is now at Chelsea

EE 5 Montreal Sept. -CORN—Ameri The Robert Refont Lo., Ltd THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Rome through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlskaming and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

D«p. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tub, Thurs Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat, Mon

.82I an No. 2. yellow. 88 to 90. 
OATS .98-Canadian Western, No. 3, 

•'•8: extra No. 1 feed. 58.
FLOUR — Manitoba spring wheat 

rents, firsts,

New York 
Boston . • .

Batteries—Mogrid 
Shore, Collins and

.84 | Agents, Si. John, N B. ... 1

i CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

0pa
-7 MANCHESTER LINES;>: seconds 5.35 ; strong 

winter patents, choice.
4.65 to 4.85; 

-'raight rollers, bags. 1,75 to 1.85.
FEED—Bran. $26; shorts $37; 

$32 to $33: mouille, $29 to

N Wed .15
4: 11 ; straight rollers

j Man coeater.
I Aug. 21 
j Sept. 4
I These steamer» take cargo to 1‘blla. j 
deiphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., | 
Agents, 8t. John, N. 8.

8t. John.
Man. Spinner Sept. 
Man. Exchange Sept. 19

INTERNATlOh1 Ml! !( McDOUGALL X COWANS.) 
Chicago. Sept. 

s% to 1.01; No. 2 hard.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 77 

rs nominal.
Oats No. 3 white, 33% to 34% 

1.609, Mul- standard, 37.

middlings v jersey City 1, 
■Jersey City, Sepi 
o^tf’s game aftei 
scored the only rui 
their half of that 1 
cher and Ayres pit< 
Skeeters one run b- 
by errors

(Five innings)

1.1).; s 12 ail.30 I Canadian National Exhibiting3 Wheat. No. 2 red, j $33.
HAY —No. 2. per ton, 

to $17.50.
car lots. $17

TORONTO
August 28 to September 13. 

$29.60 issue Aug. 2i
Return Sept. 15th 

$22.20 Issue Sept. 7 
$20.00 Issue Sept. 8

78PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Monday 

I Nor). MONTREAL MARKET to Sept. 6th.

1er. Cardiff, bal. FURNESS LINE Return Sept. 15. 
Return Sept. 16.

Ry< No 2, 1 3 
Barley—48 to 6 
Timothy—5.

Pork—12 10

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask 

15% 16Stinrs John L. 
... Grand M

]

London. 
Aug. 19 
Sept 4

St. John. ! 
Sept 
Sept. 22

Ames Holden Coin .. 
Ames Holden Pfd 
Brazilian !.. H and V

i Canada Car................
I Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd.

7 | Crown Reserve .. .. 
j Detroit United .. ..
Dom. Bridge................
Dom. Canners .. ..
Dom. Iron Com.............
Dom. Tex. Com. .

Halifax Exhibition
Sepi. 8ih-16th

Ruby 1
iCaterino 

Mqssina
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents.

y. s ribs. 12 to
Arrived Tuesday 

lanchester
. 10: 107 LONDON GUAKANÏtt AND ACUDLNi CO. Ltd.2.760. No,Spinner. 

Manchester, Wm Thomson &
117 118

High.
({

Assets In England
Reserve..................
Assets In Canada

,6,551,660 
, 197,880 
. 445,134.79

Automobile Insurance; Pire Policy; Employees Liability; Con
tractors’ Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Agents.

Close { 
94%

Low

S S Pennar River, 2.350, Las Pal
mas Wm. Thomson &

Schr Hartney W..
Turks Island, salt.

GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

From all stations in New Brunswick. 
First ("lass, one way fare plus (25c. 

! Attar June 1st, 1915, aud until fur- admissionl going Srpt. 7!h to 16th In- 
j ther notice the a learner Grand Man an elusive. Return September 17'h 
will leave Grand Ma nan Monday 7 a. 
m. tor SL. John, arriving 2.30 p. in. 
turning leave Turnbull's Wharf, 1 
day 10 a. m. for Grand Manan, both 
ways via Cainpobello, Eastport and !
Wilson's Beaou.

Gia271, Wasson.
De

143 144Ma> 587s
71 %

Tue," | Autumn Excursions ToDOMESTIC PORTS .. 43% 43%
.. 72% 74

j Laurentide Paper Co. .. 161 162
Lake of Woods .. ..

| MacDonald Com...................  10 32%
1 Minn, and St. Paul 
Mt. L. II. and Power .. . .215 217

12.06 N. Scotia Steel and (
Ottawa L. and P. .

\rd tmr Scan- ! THE OVERSEAS TOBACCO FUND. Ogilvies........................
,P

De PIRE INSURANCE Thus spol 
for Lager Be<

Newcastle, Sep’ 
Alberts.

Ard bktn Trey a

MONTREAL%Mayiranviilc, Frajic 131 %

Wc represent first-class Bntish, Canadian and American tariff effices 
with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS X SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

De % Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 7 a \ From i0L.n
m. for St. Stephen. Returning leave . * Jvriri
St. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. for, A TA ^joing 16th, Re-
Grand Manan, both ways via Campo-, X I | \l| turning Sept 30’
bello, Eastport and SL Andrew». >1/ ■ k/e k/V p . 7 L)‘

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a’ ^ . ^OIn8 l/th» He
rn. for St. John direct, arriving li a i turning Dct I; Lio ng Sept. 18th,
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30 p.m. Returning Oct 2.

BRITISH PORTS. . . 116 Î20 REI Pork.
12. M

enian. Montreal 
Liverpool. Sept. 6. 

dinavlan, at 4.30 p. m

\rd 'tmr Poraer-, Sepi 83 83%:
has three clai120

. .. 130 135
52en man s Limited . 

Quebec Railway . . 
Shaw W. and P Co 
Slier. Williams Co. .

50

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.• 9% 10
117% 118

Red Head Contribution to the Over
seas Tobacco Fund.FOREIGN PORTS. 1for Grand Mauau, arriving 7 p.m. same55 PUQSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

n Spanish River Com. .. . 
Steel Co.

Rockland. Sep 
Hazard. Stockton for New Fork 
Corunna, Louisbur 

Calais, Sept. 4 
White, New York;

t. Ard sehr B. 5 6
stmr ! Edward Sears. Postma -ter, steward.

Mrs. M. E. Grass, Mrs. W. A. Sl- 
monds, 25c. ; Edith McAfee, 50c.; Thos.

Red Head, N. B ; Henry 
\\ ilniot, Fredericton. 25c.; John Kel
ly, .19 Leinster St., city, 25c.; Mrs. 
Neil Smith, Red Head, 25c.: Doreen

STEAMSHIPS.Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a.m., 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobello and 
Eastport.

an. Com. 
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. 
Toronto Ralls ..

I Winnipeg Elect . .

.. 32% 32% 

.. S3 83%
.. .. Ill

Let eveiB
Sid schr T. W. H. 1 
T. W. Allen, Bos- ! tastern bieamship Lines.180

New York. Sept ’. Ard sirs Sax- 
onia, Liverpool. I.ewis K. Thurlow. 
San Francisco ; Cretic. Naples; schr 
Abenaki. Penh Amboy for Booth hay ; 
4th, schrs R. Bowers. Gaspe, P. Q.; | 
Emily F. Northam, Shiilee. N. S.

All The Way By Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr. ReaI
Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 

ley and Gov. Cobb. 
Coastwise—Leave St. John, Mom, 

Wed., and Fri., at nane a.m., for Lu- 
nors Bros, will run as follows:— bee, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf Return leave Central Wharf, Boston! 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 Mon., Wed. and Fri. at nine ’ ^
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper Direct—Leave St. John, Tues., Fri 
llarybor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har- and Sat. at seven 
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island,
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for St.
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay,
Black's Harbor, Bqaver Harbor and 

j Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.) IMcAvity, 83 Hazen St., city, 25c.; El

sie Dewar, Red Head, 25c.; Margorie I 
! G. Simonds, Red Head, 50c. NEW ISSUE : Until further notice the S. S. Con-

A D. MeSid Sept. 4, schr S. P Bowers, St 
John. X. B., lanchored.)

Vineyard Haven. Sept. 4 
Daniel Me Loud Calais 
ley, Kittery. Samuel B. Hubbard. Hali 
fax. Tarratine, do; Marion N. Cobb 
St. John. N. B

| Culough, 151 King St. East, city, 25c.; 
Sid schs | lv'°yd Armstrong. Red Head, 25c.; Mr 

Maud H. Dud- ! J°hn McCann, 56 Mill St., city, 25c.;
Mrs. Harold Brock, Win. McAfee. Jas

$2,301,480
GTY or OTTAWA Return leave Bringp.m

Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Thurs. 
and Sun. at ten a.m.

Turnbull, Walter Jones, Helen Finlay, 
Red Head, 25c. each ; David Love, 46 

castle, N. B. ; Abbie S. Walker, Ma- (’liff St., city, 50c.; Roy McQueen, Red 
chias. William D. Marvel, St. John, N. . Head, 25c. ; Mrs. McDonald, Water-

I loo St., city, 25c.; Helen McSberry, 519 
Tuspam. Aug. 28 Sid stmr Caloria,, Main St., city, 25c.; Mrs. Samuel Em- 

Crosby, Philadelphia.
Christiania. Sept. 6. 

tlaniafjord. New York
New York, Sept. 2— Ard schs Lavol-; Comely, Maria Jane Simon, Red Head, 

ta. Hantsport; E. H. Blake, Bridgewa ; 25c. each; Oliver Gibson, Red Head, 
ter $1; Mr. Simonds, Julia Anthony, Red

Sid schrs Edna and Childe Harold, j Head. 25c.; Mis3 Fairweather, Red 
Calais; James Rothwell. Virginia. , Head, 75c.; John McAfee, Bessie Mc- 

Boston Sept. 3.- Ard seb Seth M. , Duff, Red Head, 2bc. eaoh; Mrs. Wal- 
Todd Snulee. ter Milligan, 72 Summer St., city, 25c.;

Calais. Sept. 3.—Sid schr Sarah A -Geo. Anthony, Red Head, 50c.; Annie 
Reed, New York. ' Blacklock, John Mcllveen, Frank

I Boyle, H. B. Harrington, Red Head,
1 26c. each; Mrs. J. Cowan, Jr., 303 
Douglas Ave., city, 26c.; Wm. McKee. 
Mispec, N. B., 25c.; Robert L. John 
son, Red Head, 36c.; Mrs. Jas. Os
borne, 76 Sydney St., city, 25c.; Mrs. 
Charles McAnuty, Red Head, 50c.; I 

C. E. SHERMAN. I G,adys Crowley, 184 Union St., city.
Inspector First Lighthouse District i 25c"; Mr8- J L- McAvity, 83 Hazen St., 

city, 50c.; Mr», P. W. Simonds, 207 
Rockland Road, city, toe.; Mrs. GUlla, 
Red Head, 66c —Total «16.00.

Collected for the 26th Batt., 2nd 
Canadian contingent (Lt. Col. J L 
McAvity), by Mias Edith McAfee, In 
the Red Head P. O., St. John Co.

Ann J. Trainor. New-

5 Per Cent Coupon Bonds METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave north side of India Wharf, 

Boston, every day at live p.m., due 
New York at eight a.m. Same service 
returning.

I
I DCIn
im

Maturing 1916 to 1935 and 1945Dated July 1, 1915 .ery. Red Head, 50c.; Capt. Henry An- 
Ard stmr Kris- j thony, Margaret Carney, Margaret Em

ery, Beatrice McAfee, Mrs. George

Ui!
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware

housing Co., St. John, N. B.
'Phone *2581. Manager, Lewis Con

nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.
J This company will not be responsible 
l for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

Interest payable January 1 and July 1 IM '
THI

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star,
Leave Franklin. Wharf, Portland, 

Tuea., Thurs. and Sat. at 6.30 p.m., 
also Mon. at 10.30 a.m. for New York!

City ticket office, 47 King street 
A. C. Currie, Agent, St. John, N. ti 
A. E. Flemming, T. F. and P. A., 

John, N. B.

Principal and Interest payable at Bank of Ottawa, Ottawa, or National Bank of 
Commerce, New York, at option of ho der. Bonds are in 

denomination of $1,000, anc may be registered.

These Bonds are issued for various purposes, and are a direct obligation of the 
City of Ottawa at large.

f

'1

a i è f
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland. Sept. 4, 1915. 
Sheepscot River and Approach, Me. 
Bull Ledge Buoy, HS, found out of 

position and replaced August 31, 1915.
By direction of the Commissioner of 

Lighthouses.

i

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

IAt prices to yield the investor about 5.38 per cent.

N. W. HARRIS & CO. WOOD, GUNDY & CO. On and after June 6th stmr. Cham
plain will leave Publi'j Wharf, St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at twelve o'clock noon for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate landings. Re
turning on alternative days at 1 p. m.

a 8. ORCHARD,
Manager.

BRIDGES
Buildings and AN Structures of Steel and 

Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Isvestigatkms

A. I. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. l.T. Boston)
.civil Engineer

Creighton Ayt* - Crofton, Pu„ U. S. A. 
ttsrfc ta Maritime freintes SpedeUy Selildled

C. P. R. Bldg.Incorporated\
MARINE NOTES. It TORONTO;MONTREAL. <Schooners Sold.

Schrs Hattie H. Barbour, Minnie 
Slauson, J. Arthur Lord, Jennie A. 
Stubbs and Peter C. Schultz have been J

4.*

LV
,r.M

W. Simms Lee, f.C À.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
«ALIfAX, IN.S.

__________________0ox 723___________________

* ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
■uelneee 6ywtematlxed

Cost Systems 
McCurdy Building, n

Installed
allfax.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

OFFICES

hi

EXCURSIONS
Rales from St. John

MONTREAL
$1 5.30

Tickets on sale Sept. 16th, 17th 
and 18th. Limit, October 4th. 

Also Sept. 30th, October 1st and 
2nd. Limit, October 18th.

BOSTON
$10,50

Tickets on sale daily, Sept. 18 to 
Oct. 16. Limit, thirty days, if

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. Jl., 
____________ St. John, N. B. ^

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

IF I
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Late Gossip Of The Sporting World At Home And Abroad
FIVE HEATS, CALAIS FAIR 

NO WINNER HORSE RACES

00000—0 3 3 SOME BONER 
BY O’MARA

Providence
Jersey City....................  00001—1 4 0

Batteries—Crutcher and Tragres- 
sor; Ayres and Casey.

Richmond 7, Harrisburg 1 
Richmond, Sept. 7—Richmond beat 

Harrisburg today 7 to 1. Cottrell had 
two bad innings, the first and the 
eighth when Dunn’s men hit the ball 
hard and consecutively. The score:
Harrisburg ......... 010000000—1 5 1
Richmond ........... 300000040—7 11 1

Batteries—Smallwood and Heckin- 
ger; Cottrell and Sweeney.

Rochester 2, Montreal 0 
Rochester, S^ept. 7—Rochester twice 

defeated Montreal today, shutting 
them out in the first game, 2 to 0, 
whem Palmero held the Canadians to 
three scattered hits. The second 
game won by Rochester, 4 to 3, was a 
harl hitting affair on the part of the 
home batters, and although the Royals 
tied the score in the eighth, Roches- 
ter came back strong in the last in
ning, scoring two runs, while Huenke 
lasted long enough to retire the visi
tors after they had scored owe in their 
half. The score :

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

BOY SCOUTS
Would You like to Win a Watch ?
There Is a Line of Type missing out of the following article which was 
published In the 6cout Corner last week, can you find the words? If so, 
write on a bit of paper what you think the missing words are, fill in 
the following coupon, pin it to same and forward to the 

SCOUT EDITOR,
THE STANDARD,

Hartford, Coen., Sept. 7—After five St. Stephen, Sept. 7 .—The Calais 
heats today, replete with thrills in fair opened today with good exhibits 
every one, the 2.10 class pace was put and a large number in attendance, 
over until tomorrow before a winner Interest, of course, centered for many 
can be decided In the second day of in the horse racing, 
the Grand Circuit meeting at Charter The 2.20 trot and pace resulted as

follows :
Eola Patchen (Southard)... .2 111
Nellie Grey (Lawlor).................12 2 3
Miss Colombo (McKinnon)... .3 3 4 2
Black Bess (McBride) ..............4 4 3 4

Zom Q, (Jackson) was distanced in 
the first heat.

Time—2.18 1-4, 2.18 1-2, 2.19 1-2,

“Boners” will be made and “boners” 
will be forgotten, but the one that 
OUie O’Mara pulled in a recent Giant- 
Dodger game ought to be written in 
indelible letters on the pages of base
ball history.

Jack Coombs was on eecond and Out 
fielder Myers was on first. O’Mara 
stepped to the .plate and bunted. 
Catcher Dooin of the Giants picked up 
the bunt and tried for a force-out at 
third. He threw wildly and the ball 
went to left field, where Bums tired 
to pick it up, but bobble! with it long 
enough to permith both Coombs and 
Myers to score.

Where was O’Mara all this time? 
Probably rounding second, you say7 
Not at all. Mr. O’Mara, having hunted 
refused to run. He claimed that the 
ball was a foul, despite the fact that 
Umpire Hank O'Day called it fair. 
Team-mates from the Brooklyn bench 
grabbed O’Mara and hustled him to
ward first, while Burne was fooling 
with the ball in leffc. but O’Mara broke 
away and ran toward the umpire.

“That ball was foul,” yelled O’Mara. 
"It was foul, I say, d’ya hear me?”

Then O’Mara started back toward 
the home-plate. Once again his team
mates tired to hustle him to first, but 
O’Mara threw them off. By this time 
both the Dodger runners had scored 
and the ball finally thrown to the Giant 
infield. It was relayed to first and 
O’Mara was put out.

Can you beat it?

AMERICAN LEAGUE
ST. JOHN, N. B.Wilcago 10, Detroit 8 

Chicago, Sept. 7—Chicago defeated 
Detroit, 10 to 8, in one of the most ex
citing games of the season. In -the 
fifth inning the locals bunched hits 
and this, coupled with the erratic 
fielding of Vitt, Stan age and Bush, 
dlnched the game. The score:

001000340— 8 12 3 
001360000—10 13 3 

Batteries—Dauss, Oldham, Boland 
and Stanage, Baker; 
and Schalk.

Oak Park.
The fourth heat was a thriller, 

Geers sending Russell Hoy out for the 
front and with Geers in second place 
and Judge Ormonde, driven by Valen
tine, leading, the latter was seen to 
swerve out and force Russell Boy to 
one side, just winning out by a head. 
Geers protested, declaring that three 
times in the heat Valentine had forced 
him to the outside as he was about to 
take the lead, and the judges finally 

Judge

net later than Sept. 9th.
To the Bey Scout whom I consider has sent In the most correct sen. 
tence, I eMail award a SPLENDID WATCH as First Prize.

When framing a picture it is a good 
plan to paste a piece of brown paper 
over the back to keep out 
If this is done by pasting the paper 
in the ordinary way, a lot of creases 
will be left, and the paper will not fit 
properly.

A better method is to wet the paper,

the dust.
2.20.Detroit

Chicago The 2.14 trot was unfinished and 
went over until the morning; the

Russell, Scott present standing being:
Myla H, (Davis) ..
Alflo (Dowse)..................
Prince Aldine (McKay) ....3 3 2 3 2 
Lady Fondly (Love)............. 1 dr.

Time—2.17. 2.22, 2.18, 2.17, 2.21 1-2.
This race had many sensations In j 

the first heat Alflo was outside the 
flag and was clearly distanced, but was 
allowed to start in the second by Mr. 
McDonald and Mr. Gamage. two of 
the judges, Mr. Doyle, the third Judge 
and starter, protesting.

In the second heat, Lady Fondly 
had the pole and was started with 
Alflo next to her and a length ahead. 
Going around the first turn, Mr. 
Dowst attempted to take the pole and 
shot in ahead of the big mare with not 
lead enough to clear. Lady Ftmdly 
struck the wheel of his sulky and both 
horses and the two drivers went into 
a heap. Prince Aldine coming fast 
and close on the others also went into 
the pile, and for a few seconds three 
men. three horses and three sulkies 
were all in a heap. The men came 
out unhurt, and two of the horses 
were able to start in the other heats, 
but Lady Fondly had been punctured 
in the breast by a spoke and was 

i otherwise too sore to start again, and 
probably will not start again this

Ormonde for fouldistance 
driving.

Only heat winner? will start tomor-

2 112 3 
4 2 3 1 1

-

St. Louis 4, Cleveland 1
Cleveland, Sept. 7—St. Louis defeat

ed Cleveland, 4 to 1, in eleven inndngs 
today. Parks, a recruit from Lexing
ton, Ky., outpitchlng Mitchell and 
clinching his game with a double that 
drove in two runs in the 11th. The

(First game) all round. Now paste these edges, lay 
the paper over the back of the picture, 
and allow it to dry. When dry, the 
paper will be quite tight and smooth.

000000000—0 3 1 
100010000—2 6 1 

and Madden ;

Montreal ................
Rochester ...........

Batteries—Sherry 
Palmero and Williams.

Rochester 4, Montreal 3 
(Second game)

Montreal ........... 0001000011—3
0002000002—4 11 1

Batteries—Dowd and Howley; Hu-

Summary:
2.10 Pace, three in five, $2,000

(Unfinished)
Russell Boy, b s , by Rustic

Patenter (Geers) ........... 2 2 2 1 1
Hal Boy, b g (McMahon).. 1 3 8 4 3 
Peter Farron, b s (Murphy) 4 6 5 2 2 
Lustrous McKinney, h g (Rod

ney) .........................
Aconite, b s (Cox) .
Thistle Patch, blk B (Snow) 7 4 6 6 ro 
Anna Carll, blk m M'.arri-

Judge Ormonde, blk - ( Valen
tine) ...

Ashlock, ch g (Crossman) ...............  ds
Time—2.05%, 2.05%, 2.04%, 2.05,

:
V

i
Cleveland 
St.JBçOUis 

^Batteries—M ltchell

STANDARD COMPETITION 
For Boy Scouts.

10000000000—1 7 1 
00001000003—4 9 3 

and Egan ;

7 0
Rochester

5 5 3 3 4 
3 7 4 5 ro

Parks and Agnew.
Philadelphia 6, Washington 5 

Philadelphia, Sept. 7—Philadelphia 
and Washington split even here today 
the former winning the first game, 6 
to 6, and the visitors the second, 7 to 
4. The score :

enke and Williams.
Toronto 3, Buffalo 2 

Toronto, Sept. 7—Buffalo and To
ronto broke even today, the Leafs 
taking the opening game, 3 to 2, and 
the Bisons capturing the second con
test, a seven-inning affair, 2 to 1. In 
the first game, after Tyson held the 
Leafs scoreless for six Innings, he 
weakened and was relieved by Bader. 
The score:

Full Name

. 8 8 7 7 ro Address

.... 6 1 1 ds Name of Patrol
(First game)

Washington .... 000022100—5 10 4
Philadelphia .... 401000010—6 6 3

Batteries—Gallia, Boehling and Wil
liams, Ancker, Knowlson and Mc-

2.06.
Two«year Trot, two in three, $2,000 

Volge, ch f, by Peter The Great
(Andrews) .........

Libya, b f (Nolan)
Setzer Mac, ro g (Laselle)........... 3 2

Time—2.25%, 2.10V 
2.10 Trot, three In five, purse $1,000 

Mirthful, b m, by Star of Pat
chen (Murphy)

Duchés, ro m (McDonald) .... 4 2 2|
Guy Nella, br m (Goers) .... 2 3 3
Air Dale, b h (Hod -n) ...........
Henry F, b g (Andrews) .........

Time—2.11%, 2.07*%. 200%.

made 11 hits off Ragan, but they were 
well scattered. Double plays helped to 
hold down the visitors’ score in the 
early innings. After Perritt gave way 
to a pinch hitter the Braves pounded 
the veteran Mathewson for seven hits 
which netted four runs. The score:

100101013—7 13 0
New York.............. 000010100—2 11 1

Batteries: Ragan and Gowdy; Per- 
rltt, Mathewson and Dooin, Meyers.

Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburg, 3. 
Pittsburg, Sept. 7.—Cincinnati de

feated Pittsburg, 6 to 3, here today, 
practically winning the game in the 
secopd inning by hitting Adams hard 
and batting in four runs. The score:
Cincinnati.............. 140000100—6 9 1
Pittsburg .............. 100000200—3 12 1

Batteries : Toney and Wingo; Kan- 
tlehner, Adams, Cooper, Hill and Gib-

( First game)
Buffalo .................. 100000010—2 5 1

000000111—3 8 2
Baler and On-

1 1
2 3Washington 7, Philadelphia 4

(Second game)
Washington .... 000016001—7 10 1
Philadelphia .... 110002000—4

Batteries—Rice and Williams; Fil

TororAo
Batteries—Tyson, 

slow ; Luque and Kocher.
Buffalo 2, Toronto 1 

(Second garhe) 
innings, called by agree-

5 2
\

Boston ......... 1 1 1ilnglm, Hess and Lapp.
New York 8, Boston 3 

Boston, Sept. 7—New York batted 
Its way to a third victory over the 
leagu© leaders today, 8 to 3. They 
scored five runs in the third inming 
on five bunted balls, on which there 
wire two errors and two passes. The

Buffalo
Toronto

i WHITE & MACKATC 
SPECIAL SELECTED 
HIGHLAND WHISKY

0100001—2 5 2 
0010000—1 7 1

Batteries—fullcnwetder and On
slow; Herbert and Kocher.

3 4 4
5 ds

M’LOUGHLIN 
LOSES TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIP

I

:

SOME LUCKY 
PLAYERS

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York 
Boston . • .

Batteries—Mogrldge and Krueger; 
Shore, Collins and Cady, Carrigan.

105002000—8 11 1
000020100—3 8 4

Brooklyn, 7; Philadelphia, 1.
Brooklyn, Sept. 7 —Brooklyn cut 

Philadelphia's lead in the 
League pennant race to one game to

winning their third straight

National

day by
victory from the Quaker city team, 
the score being 7 to 1. The score : 
Philadelphia ... . 000000001—1 3 3
Brooklyn .............. 000122200—7 8 0

Batteries: McQuillan, Tincup and 
Killlfer, Bums; Douglas and Miller. 

Boston, 7; New York, 2.
New York, Sept. 7—The Boston

world’s champions, playing their last 
of the season here today, de-

Ball players a!*vays enjoy a big 
laugh over the strange cases of Geo. 
Whltted and Hub 1‘erdue.
Boston-St. Louis train was negotiated 
last Summer the Braves were in last 
place and the Cardinals were making 
a noise like pennant winners.

“Good, roodi cried Perdue when in
formed. I'M get away from these taW- 
enders and land with a club that is 
running thir i and may win a pennant.

Whltted to k a different view, and 
he tame sulkily into the Boston club
house, slamnv ! his suit case disgust
edly to the floor and exclaimed:

“Fine luck, h! I was with a good 
club and had to be traded to a tail-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 1.
St. Louis, Sept. 7.—Singles by 

Vaughan, Good, Saler, and Zimmer
man’s double in thq sixth inning sent 
Meadows to the bench in favor of Rob
inson and gave Chicago a 3 to 1 vic
tory over St. Louis here today. The 
score:
Chicago..................  000003000—3 9 3
St, Louis

Batteries: Vaughan and Bresnahan, 
Archer; Meadows, Robinson and Snyd-

Forest Hills. N. Y„ Sept. 7.—A new
national tennis champion was crown
ed here today when William M. John 

of San Francisco, defeated

» ' Jersey City 1, Providence 0 
■Jersey City, Sept. 7—Rain stopped 

afXl’e game after Jersey City had 
scored the only run of the contest in 
their half of that Inning. Both Crut
cher and Ayres pitched good, ball, the 
Skeeters one run being helped around 
by errors. The score:

(Five innings).

When the

ston,
Maurice E. McLaughlin, also of the 
Golden Gate City, in a gruelling four- 
set match for the singles tltlg. The 
19-year-old Californian dashed the 
hopes of his more famous opponent by 
winning at 1-6, 6-0, 7-5, 10-8, and thus 
preventing, for another year at least, 
the former chamfpion's hope of clinch
ing permanent possession of the huge 
silver all-comers bowl. With two legs 
already to his credit on the trophy 
McLoughlin made a sensational battle 
to take It back to 'San Francisco with 
him for all time but neither physically 
or with racquet wizardry was he able

Your father's father enjoyed 

the excellence of this brand. 

The quality is the same today

game
feated New York, 7 to 2. The Giants

. 000100000—T 6 1

er.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn, 6; Newark, 0.

Newark, Sept. 7.—The Brooklny
Fédérais made it three in a row by 
taking today’s game from Newark by 
a score of 6 to 0. Finneran, aided by 
what at times was sensational sup- and the Bra\ 
port, held the home team to three hit*, march toward i pennant.
The score: and Perdue me' In St. Louis in the
Brooklyn................. 021000030—6 10 0 Pall
Newark ...

Batteries: Finneran and Land ; Reul- 
bach, Brandon and Ralrden.

St. Louie, 3; Chicago, 0.
SL Louis, Sept. 7—Davenport pitch

ed a no hit, no run game here today, 
and enabled St. Louis to shut out (|ii- 
cago, 3 to 0, In the first game of a 
double-header, but the visitors, in a 
ninth inning rally, took the second 
game, 3 to 2. Only two Chicago men 
reached first base in Davenport's 
game, both on balls, and each was 
retired on a double play. The score:

First game—
Chicago.................. 000000000—0 0 0
St. Louis................... 000200010—3 8 1

Batteries: Brennan and Wilson; Da
venport and Hartley.

Chicago, 3; St. Louie, 2.
Second game—

Chicago.................... 000000021—3 7 1
St. Louis

Batteries: Hendrix and Wilson ;
Watson and Chapman.

Pittsburg, 3; Kansas City, 2.
Kansas City, Sept. 7.—Pittsburg 

bunched hits in two games here today I grounds.

“No, Thanks !
Give me Ready s, Please ”

ender.”
The order of things became revers

ed. The Cardinals slacked their gait 
made their great 

Whitted
to compete with his younger opponent 

Both the victor and vanquished had 
their flashes of brilliant and poor play, 
but at all times the pace and strain 
was terrific, and in the long run John
ston’s youth served him better than 
the greater experience of McLoughlin.

. . 000000000—0 3 2 “Ain’t it tugh? g’rowled Hub. "That 
trade knocked me out of sharing in 
the world's series divvy.”

Whitted then : a Iked on going to the 
Phillies, and now since the Phillies 
look like mon-' getter* Perdue has 
this to say of i ;e ex-Cardinal:

“Honest, tha: follow Whitted is so 
lucky that if tu fell into a sewer he 
would come up u h a watch and chain 
or a baby gra: ano.”

Thus spoke a loyal citizen a few days ago, who, on calling 
for Lager Beer, was offered a foreign brand.

READY’S LAGER BEER BEWARE LABATT'S STOUT»has three claims on you for support :
I st It's a home product 
2nd. Its purity and general quality 

is superior to imported.
3rd. It costs 50% less.

Let every man who uses beer give READY'S a try.
For Sale by Atl Oea/ero

VHas Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING. 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING* Don’t feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

Please give us a call.

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

and defeated 'locals, 3 to 2, and 4 
to 2. The score 

First game—
Pittsburg 
Kansas City

Batteries: Km er, Barger and Ber
ry; Cullop and easterly.

Pittsburg, 4; Kansas City, 2. 
Second game 

Pittsburg . .
Kansas City .

Batteries: Allot and Berry ; Hen
ning and Brown.

I Buffalo-Baltimore, postponed, wet

002010000—3 7 1 
001000010—2 6 3 If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
IONDONReady’s

Breweries, Ltd.
St. John

CANADA

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Unien Street - West SLJohn

000011002—4 5 1
100100000—2 8 2

100100000—3 4 0

SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL•ARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.Telephones—W-7 and W-81.
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VUZ_ ÛOIN ME A FAVOR 
FER WANTIN' MC TO STAY.- 
OUT OF THE PARLOR *• 
WHEN DtNTY SPEAKS-HE 

Q-SANS^------

02:
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Q.mancCf
RAILWAYS.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
IL STEAMERS.
nd HALIFAX (N.S.)
ucngcra Special Facilities far Teurtete.
leur, Sept. 10, ’15 
M. S. P. Chlgnecto, Sept. 12, ’15.

I. Granville Street.
■ten A Co.. AMeois.

Halifax (k.v) o. >

hi

EXCURSIONS
Rales from St. John

MONTREAL
$15.30

rickets on sale Sept. 16th, 17th 
and 18th. Limit, October 4th. 

Uso Sept. 30th, October 1st and 
2nd. Limit, October 18th.

BOSTON
$10,50

rickets on sale daily, Sept. 18 to 
Oct. 16. Limit, thirty days.

hi. B. Howard, D. P. À., C. P.
St. John, N. B. *

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 

Departs Halifax 8 a. in. Connection 
>m SL John 11.20 a. m., daily except

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m Arrives 
>ut^eal 8.05 a. in. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily exdept Sunday;.

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

Panama Pacific Exposition, San 
anclsco. For latest information re- 
rding fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
nsult City Ticket AgenL 

THE NATIONAL
New Train via a New Rome through 

a New Country.
itween Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlskaming and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

P- Toronto 10.45 p m. Tub, Thurs Sat 
r. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat, Mon

Canadian National Exhibit^
TORONTO

August 28 to September 13.
9.60 issue Aug. 2Ï 

Return Sept. 15th.
2.20 Issue Sept. 7 :
0.00 Issue Sept. 8:

to Sept. 6th.

Return Sept. 15. 
Return Sept. 16.

Halifax Exhibition
Sepi. 8ih-16!h

From all stations in New Brunswick, 
rst Class, one way fare plus (25c. 
mission) going Sept. 7th to loth, in- 
tsive. Return September 17th.

Xutumn Excursions To
MONTREAL

f rom St. John
Going 16th, Re
turning Sept. 30; 
Going I 7th, He- 

rning Oct I ; Gong Sept. I 8th, 
eturning Oct 2.

,15.30
1

STEAMSHIPS.

t astern ole am ship Lines.
All The Way By Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
eamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 

ley and Gov. Cobb. 
Coastwise—Leave St. John, Moil, 
ed., and Fri., at nane a.m., for Lu- 
>c, Eastport, Portland and Boston, 
Bturn leave Central Wharf, Bosto®, 
on.. Wed. and Fri. at nine a.m. 
Direct—Leave St. John, Tues., Fri 
id Sat. at seven p.m. Return leave 
entrai Wharf, Boston, Mon., Thurs. 
id Sun. at ten a.m.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachueette.
Leave north side of India Wharf, 
osion, e\ery day at five p.m., due 
ew York at eight a.m. Same service 
iturnlng.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
iteamehipe North Land and North 

Star.
Leave Franklin» Wharf, Portland, 
uea., Thurs. and Sat. at 6.30 
so Mon. at 10.30 a.m. for New York. 
City ticket ofllce, 47 King street 

. C. Currie, Agent, St. John, N. ti.

. E. Flemming, T. F. and P. A., 
John, N. B.

Pm.,

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

On and after June 6th stmr. Cham- 
lain will leave PublV? Wharf, St. John 
n Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
t twelve o’clock noon for Hatfield’s 
oint and intermediate landings. Re- 
lining on alternative days at 1 p. m.

& S. ORCHARD, 
Manager.

w.

mm

MO - ITS TOO / 
FATKOEINC, - 
BE •Sice "3 I HURT 
MV WRIST AT IT •

NO' THANKS I CANT 
DRINK. IT VOU IS NOW 
I HAD BRAIN FEVER once 
AH' SINCE THEN I NEVER

TOOCM COFTEE OR ,-----
'-----^ COCOA1 )

WILL VOU 
HAVE SOME

cocoa:

t>o VOU vnu_ 
PLAT'Tt DOLE-OE- 
WINKS" AT >OUR 
-l CLUB- rr

(did Youse
EVER HEAR 
SO MUCH 
PIFFLE IN 

TOUR LIFE'

I C AN'T ST AND 
this-hETlvikk; 
AC IN-HE HASN'T 
WV PLACE TO 
PUT BRAIN 

FEVE Ft! z----

",

IVi
! y !•

-/

nTHF] l| M liroi

RE -AWLV • VOU ARE LOOKWV. 
TEN TEARS Vqon<,ER THAN 
WEEN I SAW VOU LAST!

I DON'T WANT VOU TO COMB 
IN THE PARLOR TONICHT- 
TOU A0.WAVS DISGRACE
us-so please stav /—
IN THE Amc UNTIL I 
THE RECEPTION IS I 

OVER- ■---------J

HOW DO VOU DO 
MR FLATHEAD!

T
err COLLV ' 

that filler 
is a fine __ 

LIAR! T

IM COMMA SIT IN THE 
PARLOR AN'IDLIKE.
'TO SEE SOME ONE 

CHASE-ME OUT-DO 
TOO CIT THAT !

r
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CHADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

NTERCOLQNIAL
RINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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TAKE Off YOUR FINE aOTHES CITY COUNCIL 
AND ENLIST WITHOUT DEMY DID BUSINESS

Sfm " ’

n
♦♦
♦♦ THE WEATHER. T♦ ;♦ T♦Fereeaets.

♦ Maritime—Moderate winds, >
♦ fine and warm.
♦ Washington. Sept. 7 —North- ♦ 

era New England—Partly >
I cloudy with probably local. ♦
♦ showers In Interior Wednesday > 

'♦ and Thursday. Moderate, vari- ♦
♦ ably, mostly south and south- >
♦ west winds.

♦ Going Shooting
This Season?

.*

There is no more enjoyable way to spend your vacation, and, we 
can fit you out nicely with a reliable SHOT GUN—one that will stand 
the knockabout In the woods, and yet, won’t cost you a great deal of 
money.

Sergeant Norman Knight, at the Recruiting Meeting 
Last Night, Made Strong Plea for the Men of 

St. John to Join the Colora

Routine matters before 
Commissioners yesterday 
- Petition against Garage 
Bylaw.

>
>♦

Toronto, Sept 7.—Showers ♦ 
have been beneral today in the *+ 
western provinces except In the > 
northern portions of Alberta ♦ 
and Saskatchewan, 
have also occurred locally in > 
Ontario and the western por- > 
tlon of Quebec.

♦ In “Singles,” for Instance, we have a very large variety which in*
♦ eludes:
>

“CHAMPION,” Plain, In 12, 16, 20, 24, 28 and 44 gauge at............$ 5.50
“CHAMPION,” Ejector, in 12, 16 and 20 gauge, at.............
I-J Top Rib Ejector, at.............................................................

BETTER COME IN AND WE’LL SHOW YOU THE OTHERS.

♦
.... 6.00 

.. 11.00d Showers ♦ Sergeant Knight, who has seen ac-♦ It Is meat a soldier wants, good, 
tice service in two of the great bat-1 sound, solid, plain food that a strong 
ties of the present struggle, was one man needs. You fellows hpve been

pampered and fed on the delicacies, no 
wonder you have not enlisted.

♦
♦

♦ of the speakers at the recruiting meet
ing in King Square last night. His ad
dress which follows should be read 
by everyone in St. John.

"I want to know toj^ght if there are 
any Jeremiahs or EZeklals in the 
crowd, because if you are here, you 
are the fellows I am after tonight. 
Are there any? Come a Jeremiah, 
where are you? Now that may seem a 
little funny to some of you. In Great 
Britain Jeremiahs and Ezekials, who 
go about with lamentations everlast
ing upon their lips are called croak
ers, in other words, it is the croak
ers I am after tonight and I guess you 
know what I mean. Do you know what 
the greatest hindrance to recruiting in 
this city tonight is? It is the dirty old 
croakers and the City of St. John is 
full of them.

♦
♦

Market Square-W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.- King StreetThe City Commissioners met yes
terday afternoon and at their meeting 
took up the matter of the street rail
way rails. Mayor Prink had received 
a letter from Weldon A McLean, the 
railway representatives, and this was 
considered in a private session with 
the city nolle'tor, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. 
After the private session it was «aid 
that there was nothing further to 
make public at present

Those present at the meeting yes
terday afternoon were Mayor Frink, 
Commissioners Wigmore, McLellan, 
Potts and Russell with the common 
clerk.

The common clerk reported that he 
had received a petition protesting 
against the passage of the bye-law re
lating to the erectlph of garages In 
the city. He was proceeding accord
ing to law in the matter and would 
make a further report to the council 
when he had verified the signatures to 
the petition. A letter from F. E. Wil
liams in reference to the petition was 
filed.

Sommie&ioner Potts asked for a bond 
Issue of g245 to cover the cost of 
building a retaining wall in Charlotte 
street, but Mayor Frink voted against 
it and the motion was lost.

An application for the erection of an 
electric sign was referred to t8e Com
missioner of Public Works and the en- 
gineer with power to act.

Commissioner Potts reported that 
the retaining wall in Main street, 
which was considered at a previous 
meeting of the council, had fallen in 
and needed repairing.

A communication from the Militia 
Department at Halifax In reference to 
the wharfage charged against 
ernment boat was referred to the Com
missioner of Harbors.

E. W. R. Ingraham called the atten
tion of the council to the condition of 
a retaining wall which was encroach
ing on his property. The letter 
filed until later.

y♦Temperatures.♦ "I don’t know where you get all 
your style, but it Is rotten. I like a 
good plain honest honorable man. God 
give me a good honest plain man in a 
plain way and it won’t take long be
fore we have this 64th Battalion in St 
John completed. We have had them 
tonight in the tent. We have a good 
many of them and the men who have 
gone into the tent are men that are 
worthy.

Max. >
54 ♦

♦ Min.
42♦ Dawson

Vancouver ................ 50
Kamloops ....

Edmonton ...
Medicine Hat 
Battleford ...
Moose Jaw ...

Winnipeg ....
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .
London ...........
Toronto .........
Ottawa ...........
St. John .........
Halifax ...........
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60 >
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.♦♦ 46 56
♦♦ .. 42

.. 56
82

Four Months Waiting.
‘'Some of you fenows 

patience with. Four months consider
ing Joining the army, four months, a 
man told me be had been that long. 
He would not stop to consider four 
months to get a job would he? He 
would starve to death and you would 
say he deserved It and every day he 
passes by the opportunity and I sup
pose he will be considering It four 
months after peace is declared. Four 
months Is too long, a year is too long 
to consider it. The mere fact that the 
need exists is the strongest argument. 
There are too many delaying. I want 
to get home the troth tonight. You 
are%delaylng too long and It is dan
gerous, for in England the other day 
you read of the death of 100 Scottish 
Guards on a train bound for South
ampton. What was the trouble, the 
man at the switch delayed too long. 
Only a half minute and well over 180 
of men of one of the finest regiments 
Scotland ever produced sent Into 
eternity, and he delayed, why? Be
cause the chair was comfortable and 
you men tonight are delaying because 
you are comfortable and because you 
are delaying you are sending hundreds 
of your brothers to the grave.

Need of Men.
"We need men. When we get the 

men it won’t be long before the Ger
man Empire goes to smash, before 
German power to effaced from all the 
world and it will' never again be able 
to list its head. It must be smashed 
and when you go my brother, and 
when you take off those fine clothes 
and when you stop eating your fine 
food and get back to the place of your 
forefathers, who were men of honor 
and might and esteem, then we will 
have peace. We will have prosperity 
and safety again and we will have 
honor one man to the other.

In Scotland.
"I wish I could get you separately.. 

I see à young fellow out here hugging 
up to a girl who won’t let him go. If I 
were a girl I would not look at him. 
The girls of Scotland would shame ev
ery one of you. One litle town on the 
County of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 
1102 in the colors, and New Brunswick 
for a contrast one in 100. Isn’t there 
something wrong? Have you become so 
bloated with prosperity that you can
not think longer? 
my friends, as a man born in the Mari
time Provinces, in your sister

Commencing Saturday, Sept. 4, our store» will be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 p.m.; close 6 p.m., excepting Sat68 ♦♦
have lost♦60 68

♦ 7061

New Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases♦7465
78 4-♦ 66
70 ♦♦ 54

♦ 50 76
♦ ♦ "Now, I have been around some to

day. yesterday I had only seen a little, 
but I have been in a few barber shops 
today. I have been in a few public 
places. I have had my ears open. They 
did not know who
heard a lot of grumbling and what in 
the world the old croakers are grumbl
ing at I don’t know.

“I heard one of your business men 
advise a young man not to enlist be
cause he would not get his pay. What 
is the matter with such a citizen as 
that? The dirty cowards who go skulk, 
ing around some places.

A Dollar a Day.
T was told when I first went into 

the recruiting business—three days 
ago—that I should play strongly upon 
the dollar a day. I said to the gentle
man: Are you willing to take a risk 
on your life for a dollar a day. The 
same men I am speaking to are every 
bit as good as you are and a dollar 
à day is not a bit more adequate than 
what you get. 1 am glad they get 
dollar a day. I got 24 cents; that 
what they get in the British 
dollar a day to the soldier, he shou 
get it, but why anybody should go 
around croaking when some little en
tanglement in the pay office system 
crops up to keep the pay away for a 
little while, I do not know. The boys 
are well fed and well clothed. They 
are well looked after when they are 
about here. Why do they need a dol
lar a day? It Is all coming to them. I 
am sure that the Dominion Govern
ment is good enough for a dollar a 
day for ever man they have.

“If you are croaking along the pay 
line, please shut up. After this mind 
your own business. If you haven’t any 
to mind come up and we will enroll 
you in the King’s business. The 
who goes to the frqnt with a right in
tention is not 
about his pay.

X
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Of Best Manufacture

And in all the popular shapes and sizes for ladies' and men's clothing.

Broun» the dtp was and I have
The finish and fitting on all our Trunks are most perfect and up-to-date; extra well protected 

with metal brass locks and clamp fastners. All at lowest prices for quality.
TRUNK* from

corners

$3.50 to $19.
SUIT CASES from $1.25 each for 24 in. Japanese Matting, to best English Cowhide Leather, up to $14.25 
Many New and Imprived Shapes in LEATHER BAGS, all sizes, In Black, Tan, Russet and Dark Oak

Color.......................................................................................................................................................................................... ... to $22.00
Wo have devoted a large epace on Third Floor to the sale and display of these lines. Every Trunk 

easy to get at and examine all the good points.

Assessment Commission
The City Assessment Commission 

met yesterday afternoon and the work 
of hearing information from other 
cities was continued. Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter was present and gave some in
formation regarding methods of as
sessment. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.4~

Sacred Concert Collection.

: As a result of the collections tak
en at the sacred concert in 
Square Sunday night $244.45 was real 
ized. The members of the City Cornet 
Band feel indebted to the women who 
so ably assisted in making the collec
tion. The money Is to be devoted to 
patriotic work.

Are You Ready ?King

.
Shooting Season Opens 

In a Few Days
W« can help you to got your tharo. Our «lock of gun», rifles and amunitlon Includes all the boot makea.:

f ----------4----------
Board of Health

The Board of Health met yesterday 
afternoon and most of the time was 
spent in going through the regular 
work. Several people applied to the 
board for am extension of time, to have 
patent closets installed in their hou
ses. Thejlispute with the New Bruns

wick Telephone Co. was again discuss
ed, and it was given out that the tele
phone company had agreed to the 
terms of the board, which are that the 
line be transferred to the company 
for $50, provided the ratts for a pri
vate service should remain the same 
as before.

y

The Commissioner of Finance and 
Public Affairs reported that the pay- 
ments

» - %

for the month of August 
The com- REMINGTON, IVER JOH80N, HARRINGTON AND RICHARDSON AND STEVENS SHOT GUNS, REM

INGTON, ROSS, MARLIN AND STEVENS RIFLES.
amounted to $182,598.08. 
mlssloner also rec 
lowing payments:
Treasury Department .. .. $ 640.93 
Public Safety Department ..
PubJinc Works Department .. 1,498.05 
Water and Sewerage Dept . 2,160.33
Harbors, Ferries and Public 

Lands Departments . .. 2,763.31
These were approved.
The meeting then went into private 

session.

ommended the fol-
-----------------------U. M. C., DOMINION AND ELY AMUNITION-----------------------

Gun Cleaners, Cartridge Belts, Cartridge Vests, Gun and Rifles Cartridges, Game Bags,, Hunting 
Thermos Bottles, Game Traps, Revolvers, Collapsable Cups.

Knh/^1,

650.42

'&ïmihaYi t ffüto 5m.
Baseball for Soldiers.

Mrs. James O'Donnell, 382 Main 
street, has received a letter from her 
eon, John, who Is now in France with 
the Canadian Division Signal Com
pany. He says that the weather is 
pretty bad, rain nearly every day and 
pretty cold at nights. They have re
ceived two baseball outfits from St. 
John, one from Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
and one from Commissioner McLel
lan, and the boys play ball every day 
they can, and enjoy It very much. He 
asked to have some papers sent to 
him, so that he might read of what was 
going on around St. John.

Ladies’ Recruiting Meeting
There is to be a ladies’ recruiting 

meeting in the Opera House tomor
row afternoon1 at 2.30, under the aus
pices of the combined chapters of 
Daughters of the Empire and the 
Ladies’ Recruiting Committee. A 
band will be in attendance, several 
good speakers will be heard and there 
will be vocal selections by prominent 
soloists. Wives and mothers of St. 
John men who have gone to the front 
will occupy seats or.i the platform. The 
Opera House has been tendered to the 
committee through the courtesy of the 
Klark-Urban Company and the man
agement of the Opera House.

Heavy*Traffic

Yesterday was an exceedingly busy 
day in and around the Union Depot.

! All trains arriving in the city were 
well crowded and the Pacific Express 
from Halifax was delayed forty min
utes on account of the heavy traffic, j 
A special from Point du Chene was 
run in over the I. C. R. to accommo
date about 200 tourists returning to 
the states from Prince Edward Island. 
They left last evening on the Gover
nor Cobb. The steamer D. J. Purdy 
from Fredericton also carried a heavy 
passenger list to St. John» from up 
river points.

so much concerned

8tor»s C pen 8.30. C loss at 6 o'clock. Saturdays 10 p. m.The Food Proposition.
"Another thing is the food proposi

tion. Now, I claim, gentlemen, that 
the meal I ate today over on the isl
and was a meal sufficient and good 
enough for any man. If I always get 
as good food I will be very very happy. 
You would not feed a lap poodle on 
the same food that you would feed a 
great Dane, would you? I have seen 
ladies give their poodles cream puffs, 
but you put the same cream puff be
fore a great Dane and he would turn 
up his nose.

FINE FILL OPENING
Furnishings

For the School Boys

Costumes and Coats — To
day and Thursday.

plead with you,

"Mother have you got a boy 
holding on to him? You love him well 
but the mother who sends her boy 
loves him as well, but she loved that 
boy’s honor more. My dear mothers 
in this crowd tonight do not stand In 
the way of your boy by doing right. 
It may seem hard but God never asked 
a sacrifice of a mother yet but what 
she was repaid for it. Give 
boy.”

The gathering together of the very 
best styles as featured in New York 
and Toronto.

We make a study of this depart
ment, sparing no expense to have what 
is absolutely correct We contend, 
therefore, that we can give you more 
real style in our garments than you 
usually find in ordinary ready-to-wear 
departments, and withal at very mod
erate prices.

We have some exceptionally smart 
garments for your commendation at 
this our formal opening to be held to
day, Wednesday, and following days, 
and will be very much pleased indeed 
to show them to anyone interested in 
pretty things.

Come in and see us during these 
show days. You needn't buy unless the 
goods themselves invite you to do so.

Youre truly,
F. W. DANIEL & CO.

you are

An Offering of Best Values in the 
Most Dependable MakesIt is meat they want, 

good hearty meat. There are too many 
of you fellows fed on cream puffs, too 
many of you fellows licking ice cream 
I like ice cream in moderation, but It 
does not make sufficient for the sol
dier.

COLORED SHIRTS—Soft fronts, starched cuffs attached, reliable 
cloths, newest designs and colorings, particularly large 
bodies, carefully made and perfect fitting.

Boys’ sizes 12 to 13 
Youths' sizes 13 to 14

\V\ and roomy

Prices 75c. and $1.00 
- Prices 75c. to $1.25up your

SOFT LOUNGE AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—With soft double col
lar, separate or reversible collar attached ; all good reliable cloths, prêt- J| 
ty patterns. Sizes 12 to 14 .................................................  Prices 75c. to $1.25 '

COLORED SHAKER SHIRTS—With or without collars; our special custom make, extra quality cloth
and good patterns. Sizes 12 to 14 .......................................................................................................

NIGHT SHIRTS—Our special custom make, in white cotton ; also In colored shaker.

PYJAMAS—In pretty colored shaker.............................

UNDERWEAR—Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
Soft Merino Finish Shirts and Drawers...........
Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers ....................
Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers...................
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers ......................
Combinations in Balbriggan Mesh ....................
Combinations in Elastic Ribbed Natural Wool

records as sixty-eight years of agq, 
And that settles it.IN EX1MPLE FBH 

ill MIC Mil
No matter how 

earnest a man may be, no matter how 
energetic or how capable, the rules 
for recruiting are fixed as solid as the 
rock, and none over the age limit set 
by the war office may be accepted.

So David B. Doig must remain at 
home. His heart is in the fight, and 
every pulsation of his blood Impels 
him to the service of the Empire. Yet 
he stays at home 
more fit than he are accepted, or else 
decline to offer themselves.

Here, as the recruiting officer points 
out, is an example for the young men 
of St. John.

.............. Price 50c.

Price» 75 and 90c.

................ Prices $1.00 to $1.50

........... Garment 20c. and 25c.
.............................. Garment 35c.
........................... Garment 50c.
.........  Garment 40c. and 45c.
...........  Garment 70c. to $1.00
.............................. Garment 45c.

Garment $1.00 to $1.50

SWEATERS—Coat style with high convertible collar and plain V neck. A large variety of qualities 
and all popular colors....................................................................................................................... Each $1.00 to $4.00

JERSEYS—Reliable English make, in Navy Worsted and Fine Cashmere; several weights Each $1 15 
to $2.25.

-

while others no

fashion followers Thronged 
Harr's Millinery Showrooms 

At fall Opening, Yesterday

David B. Doig, sixty-eight 
years of age, wants to en
list

K

RECRUITING IN QUEENS.

One of the maddest men in the city 
today is David B. Doig, who until a 
short time ago was connected with 
the city water department, and who 
since he retired from active work 
there hag been tryimg to keep busy in 
private enterprises.
Scotchman by birth, a Britisher in the 
truest sense, and this war has stirred 
him as it has stirred but few of the 
men of St. John. .

Lieut. FYank deL. Clements, who is 
directing the recruiting in Queens and 
Sunbury counties, has arranged a 
aeries of meetings for different centres.

His headquarters are at Gagetown 
and from that place 33 men have al
ready given their services to the Em
pire. The women particularly have 
shown great Interest in the work. 
John R. Dunn is acting as chairman of 
the district with Miss Dickie 
retary.

A meeting was held in Gagetown out 
Monday night and in Hampstead on 
Tuesday. Young's -Cove will be the 
centre of activities tonight. Other 
meetings arranged are Cumberland

Yesterday’s announcement of the 
opening display of fall and early win
ter styles in feminine headwear'drew 
hundreds to the showrooms and store 
of the Marr Millinery Company, Limit
ed, their large sales staff having been 
taxed to the utmost during the entire 
day right up to closing time.

The exhibit is, in every respect, the 
finest and most widely varied gather
ing of millinery productions ever, 
shown at Marr’s, being regarded by 
many as far superior to any fall mil
linery showing ever witnessed here.

Particularly popular were the exclu
sive pattern hats which form an ex
ceptionally strong feature, while beau
tiful silk velvets, eharmuse, velours 
and Jauntily fashioned sport hats prov. 
ed strong favorites.

Every new model, every popular pre
vailing color and material is represent
ed in the Marr display, which is ad
ded, today, a fresh arrival of the very 
newest developments from the leading 
millinery producers of Canada and tho 
United States.

HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched colored borders, linen finish and mercerized.
two for 25c.

Prices three for 25c.;

HANDKERCHIEFS—Whi)te Cambric .......................................................................

HANDKERCHIEFS—White Mercerized .................................................................

BRACES—All reliable make8 at lowest prices.
NECKWEAR—Narrow String Ties ...........................................................................

Four-in-Hand Ties—All popular colors and newest designs.........

COLLARS—In the newest shapes and perfect fitting ...................................
LATEST SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS—All white..............................................

.three for 25c.; two for 26c. 

■three for 25c.; two for 25c.
Mr. Doig is a

PERSONAL.

|fiaii Isabel Gormerly left last night 
for Boston. After a short visit in Bos
ton she will spend, several weeks with 
relatives in New York.

Gunner Roy H. Calhoun has return
ed to Halifax after spending a few 
days with his parents in West St. 
John.

.................. Each 25c.
.. Each 25c. to 50c.

............two for 25c.

............ two for 25c,
SCHOOL BAGS—Several styles and sizes In different grains of leather......................  Prices 70c. to $2.15

He wants to enlist. He is deter
mined to enlist, and he has offered 
himself three times. The trouble is 
that he has passed the age limit at 
which recruits are now being signed.
But with that obstinacy, which is one 
of the outstanding traits of Scotch- Bay. Thursday night; Salmon River 
men, he Insists that age Is not the Friday, and Chipraan on Saturday 
only consideration. Mr. Doig has ex- Besides Lieut. Clements Harry Al- 
plained to the recruiting officers that lingham, Capt. Smith and others win 
he is a good shot. This is true. He address the meetings 
ha. declared that In hi. veins the Next week meetings will be held in 
blood runs lust is freely as when he Suirbury County The two 
was forty years younger. He looks 
as though It did. He is positive that 
when working on the water depart
ment he could walk faster and longer 
than any of the men under him. Hi* 
former employes testify that this it 
absolutely correct. And more than 
all, he wants to fight for ths home 
land. *

But David B. Doig is placed os the

i
BOYS' FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

it
>

Attractive Ledlee' Wear.
Ready made garment» for ladies are 

being produced ready to wear In bet
ter styles every year. Manufacturers 

i are becoming more proSclent, the 
style» are such Out the Individual Is 
easier to St and altogether It Is a 
great convenience for ladles to he able 
to go to P. A. Dykeman * Co 's store 
and choose from their vairt stock just 
the garment she may desire. Their 
Mock thle year, shown in their enlarg
ed premise» Is without doubt the most 
attractive to be Men In 8L John.

counties
sre being thoroughly organized and 
divided Into districts for recruiting 
purposes.

The sacred rtte will also be given at 
Oromocto and- other missions, 
the pastoral care of Rev. ChâS. P. 
Carleton, Peters ville The Rev. A. J. 
O'Neill, of Silver Flails, accompanied 
Hie Lordship.

Confirmation Tour.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc left 

on 'Monday evening for Peterevtile. 
Queens County, where he will admin
ister the- sacrament of cotfraation.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
»6 ■ ü■fr-si

Children’s White Cashmere Dresses In Newest Autumn
■nd Winter Styles

CHILDREN'S WHITE CASHMERE DRESSES—These very choice and pretty dresses have Just 
been received. They are In Mother Hubbard and French styles, some smocked, others worked with
silk. These Dresses will wash beautifully and are very reasonably priced. Ages from six months to
,our .............................................................................................................................................. Ejch $1.15 to $1.80

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
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